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The International “Green Tech” Laureate
-Pursuing Efficiency and Innovation-

The “TECO Technological Innovation Contest” was first established in Year 2006 to highlight the latest
technological trends. For Year 2006 & 2007, the contest themes were set at “Robot Technology”, one of the
major trends at that time. However, with rocketing global consumption of electricity, deep concern over energy
depletion and continual threat of global warming, the development of “Green Tech” has become very important
and urgent in addressing human survival and sustainability of the earth. Through competition, young scholars
are encouraged to develop technologies that may best use renewable energy sources and maximize the user-end
energy efficiency. With the inspiration of this contest, various industries may put more resources to take action
for saving energy and reducing carbon dioxide. Also, this contest will draw public attention to the importance of
applying “Green Tech” in human life. Therefore, in Year 2008, “Green Tech” became the main theme of this
contest. High winning bonus is provided to encourage young scholars from colleges and graduate schools
worldwide dedicating to the innovation of “Green Tech”.
With ten-year experience hosting The Green Tech Contest, we decide to manage this contest as two
categories: Main Contest and International Contest. 44 pieces of works competed in the Main Contest all from
the colleges and universities of Taiwan. After rigorous review process, 20 excellent project teams were selected
and allowed to enter the final competition. In the International Contest, 20 top teams participated from 5
countries including Japan, Russia, Singapore, U.S.A and China. This year, there are more than 300 participants in
the contest; it truly becomes the platform for the top-flight young scholars to compete and learn from each other
in the field of “Green Tech”. We sincerely wish all young scholars may benefit from this contest for their
expertise development and broaden their vision internationally.
The final contest will be held at National Taiwan Science Education Center for optimal public promotion
and ease of attention. The judging committee includes senior scholars and industrial experts from Japan, Hong
Kong and Taiwan. All activities of final competition including oral presentation and work demonstration will be
open to anyone interested in “Green Tech”. 40 pieces of excellent works clearly point out the trend of “Green
Tech” and show abundance of innovation. Through this contest, we hope to inspire young scholars digging into
the field of “Green Tech” that may benefit all human being and enhance the welfare of our future generation.
Moreover, this contest will continue to act as the platform of sharing knowledge and exchanging experience.
With such cooperation and efficient communication, all participants may overcome any technological obstacle
and become top-flight “Green Tech” experts in the 21 century, devoting into the technological innovation of
energy-saving, carbon-reduction and environmental sustainability.
We would like to pay deep appreciation for the support and advice from the following institutions: Industrial
Technology Research Institute, and TECO Electric & Machinery Co., Ltd Thanks to LEKO TOMO, Creative
Sensor Inc., TECO Image Systems Co., Ltd. for their generous support to set up all awards and provide cash
bonus respectively. We also want to recognize Dr. Jyuo-Min Shyu with his leadership in the 15-member panel
of judges to make all reviewing executed smoothly from beginning to the final competition. For all teams from
different countries, we thank you for your enthusiasm and participation. We wish you have your best
performance in this contest. In the future, your innovative works will definitely benefit all human being in the
way of saving energy and protecting our mother earth ultimately.

TECO Technology Foundation
Chairman Jwe-son Kuo
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國際綠能盛事
- 效能與創意的競逐「東元科技創意競賽」於 2006 年起設置，並就科技發展的趨勢，設定每年的競賽主題，
2006-2007 年就是以當時最具趨勢性的「機器人科技」為主題。但是隨著全球用電量的攀升、能
源耗竭的隱憂，及地球持續暖化的威脅，發展「Green Tech」成為因應人類生存與地球永續等問
題的重要行動。而透過競賽鼓勵青年學子從事綠能與節能技術的研究、發展乾淨能源並提昇終端
能源使用效率，以及促進產業節能減碳發展資源的投入，並呼籲社會大眾重視與實踐。以「Green
Tech」為主題的競賽，在 2008 年以永續經營的原則設置，以高額獎金鼓勵國內外的大學及碩博
士，投入綠能科技的技術創新研究。
「Green Tech」競賽經過十年的探索與經驗的累積，今年持續以「主競賽」與「國際賽」辦
理，台灣的大學計有 44 件作品參加「主競賽」，經過嚴謹的初審作業後，評審委員評選出 20 個
優秀團隊進入決賽。
「國際賽」則有來自日本、俄羅斯、新加坡、美國、中國共五個國家，共 20
所頂尖大學師生組隊參賽；國內外參賽人數達三百人以上。成功的搭建國際 Green Tech 精英同
場競技的交流平台，我們也企盼這樣的競賽可以拓展年輕人的國際與科技發展視野，更希望來自
世界各國的科技青年精英，在專業與技術發展精進方面，皆有所斬獲。
為了促進各界觀摩與參與，決賽地點選在國立臺灣科學教育館的國際會議廳辦理，評審委
員涵蓋日本、香港及台灣的學者專家，作品簡報與實物操作等決賽過程，全程開放各界參觀及交
流，現場四十項綠能作品，蘊含豐富的科技創意及科技發展趨勢，也是掌握科技新知的最佳活動。
我們鼓勵年輕人持續在這個領域精進發展，因為這是一個最能夠造福人群及福蔭後代子孫的領域。
未來若可以透過這個競賽平台促進交流合作，並且逐步克服技術障礙，實現大小創意，皆可能成
為 21 世紀節能減碳、促進地球永續的「綠能高手」。
本競賽感謝工研院與東元電機的指導協助， LEKO 之友、菱光科技、東友科技等單位的設獎
支持，豐富的獎項，讓競賽競爭的氛圍更濃烈；也特別感謝徐爵民教授所領導的十五位評審團，
讓初審、複審及決賽順利執行；更感謝各國團隊的熱情參與。預祝大家都有最精湛的表現，作品
在不久的將來不僅可以節能減碳，而且造福人群。

財團法人東元科技文教基金會
董事長
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2017 TECO Green Tech International Contest
International Contest Finals Rules
I. Time: 07:00~17:10 on Tuesday, August 22nd 2017
II. Place: 9F, National Taiwan Science Education Center (No. 189, Shishang Rd., Shilin Dist., Taipei 111)
III. Registration Procedure:
A.Registration: 07:00
B.Given materials: participation ID, finals handbook (one per team), meal ticket.
C.Sequence of briefing and demonstration: decided by drawing lots during the registration.
Organizer will draw lot instead for the team arriving late.
D.Confirm briefing file: please confirm at the briefing area before 08: 50. Any file requires to be
replaced should be completed before 9:20.
E.For those teams joining Eastern Taiwan travel, please put luggage at specified space behind the
stage drapes.
IV. Rules of the Finals:
A.Rules for the Briefing and Work Demonstration
a. The first team will begin briefing at 09:30.
b. Teams should be present at the waiting room according to the event schedule.
c. Briefing and demonstration are open to public observation.
d. Timing will begin from the calling of the team number and name of work by the presenter.
e. The presenter will lead the judges to a demonstration after the briefing and questioning by the
panel.
f. Briefing and demonstration are limited to 9 minutes with 5 minutes of panel Q&A,
14 minutes in total. ( Traveling time are not counted.)
g. Prompts:
(a) Begin, then after 5 minutes, ring once for first prompt.
(b) After first prompt is given, at 9 minutes, ring twice to end the briefing and demonstrations,
start Q and A.
(c) At 13 minutes, ring once for prompt.
(d) Ring twice at 14 minutes to end the Q and A..
h.Presenter and responder are restricted to the team members (including captain) only.
i. Briefing equipment:
(a) Laptop*1 (basic office software installed)
Software: WINDOWS10 ML64 / office 2010
(b) 50 or 55inch LED screen (HDMI or VGA input)
(c) Laser pointer, briefing pen and audio equipment
(d) If self-prepared hardware is needed, process of assembling and disassembling are included
in the briefing time.
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j. Briefing and demonstration Schedule (for reference purposes only)：
Section Ⅰ

Section Ⅱ

Order

Time

Order

Time

1

09:30-09:44

11

12:30-12:44

2

09:45-09:59

12

12:45-12:59

3

10:00-10:14

13

13:00-13:14

4

10:15-10:29

14

13:15-13:29

5

10:30-10:44

15

13:30-13:44

6

10:45-10:59

16

13:45-13:59

7

11:00-11:14

17

14:00-14:14

8

11:15-11:29

18

14:15-14:29

9

11:30-11:44

19

14:30-14:44

10

11:45-11:59

20

14:45-14:59

Remark: International Section had 17 teams.
B. Work Setup and Display:
a. Setup Time: 07:00~09:30
b. Display Area:
(a) Display area 250cm(width)× 200cm(depth)× 250cm(height)
(b) Table 200cm(width)× 50cm(depth)× 75cm(height)
(※bearing capacity 20kg limited)
(c) Work display poster 230cm(width)× 150cm(height) (content provided by the
team according to the event rules and poster is unified made by the organizer)
(d) Display only at regulated and permitted area.

Exhibition model
C. Any work malfunction occurs, each team may call for one retry.
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D.Attentions:
a. Work display location and electricity are organized and arranged in accordance to the final
demands returning form. Modifications are not allowed without permission.(Please inform
service counter for any modification if needed).
b. Organizer will provide a display area with plugs, a table, chairs and briefing equipment to the
teams. Please prepare specified necessities if needed.
c. Work display ends: 17:10- 17:40
*Participants of the Eastern Taiwan travel, please be aware of the time (scheduled departure at
17:30)
V. Awards
1.Prizes
Category

Award
Gold Medalist
Silver Medalist

count

Bronze Medalist

1

LEKO Technical
Award
Best Technology
Main Contest Award by TECO
Image Systems
Best Originality
Award

Cash Award

1
1

Medal & Merit Certificate

300,000(NTD) 1. Each winning team receives a
trophy
200,000(NTD)
2. Each member of the winning
150,000(NTD)
team receives a Merit Certificate

1

100,000(NTD)

1

60,000(NTD) Each member of the winning team
receives a Merit Certificate

1

30,000(NTD)
30,000(NTD)

Gold Medalist
Silver Medalist

1
Maximum
13
1
1

Bronze Medalist

1

Humanism Award
Finalists Certificates

LEKO Technical
Award
International Best Technology
Award by Creative
Contest
Sensor Inc.
Best Originality
Award
Humanism Award

Each member receives a Merit
Certificate.
10,000 (USD) 1. Each winning team receives a
trophy
6,000 (USD)
2. Each member of the winning
5,000 (USD)
team receives a Merit Certificate
20,000(NTD)

1

3,000(USD)

1

2,000 (USD) 1.Each member of the winning
team receives a Merit Certificate

1

1,800 (USD)

1
Maximum
Finalists Certificates
10

1,800 (USD)
Each member receives a Merit
Certificate.
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2. Award Definitions:
Type

Award

LEKO Technical Award

Main Contest

Description
This prize is awarded to the most potential for the
development of " carbon reduction " related
applications , effectively promote the environment
sustainable development , and has a high degree of
completion of the work .

This prize is awarded to the team with the most
Best Technology Award by technologically innovative and feasible product. First,
TECO Image Systems
second, and third place winners are not considered for
this award.
This prize is awarded to the team with the most
Best Originality Award

creative, carbon-reducing product, excluding first,
second, and third place winners.
To be awarded to products excluding first, second, and

Humanism Award

LEKO Technical Award

third place winners, which can enhance convenient
living standards of the elderly or the disabled, or
products which contribute to creating a humane
environment and reducing carbon emission.
This prize is awarded to the most potential for the
development of " carbon reduction " related
applications , effectively promote the environment
sustainable development , and has a high degree of
completion of the work .

Best Technology Award
by Creative Sensor Inc.

To be awarded to the product that is manufactured with
the lowest cost, yet produces the most efficiency,
barring first, second, and third place winners.

Best Originality Award

This prize is awarded to the team with the most
creative, carbon-reducing product, excluding first,
second, and third place winners.

International
Contest

Humanism Award

This prize is awarded to the team with a product that
enhances the convenience of elderlies’ or the disabled’s
living standard, or contributes to creating a more
humane and carbon-reducing environment. Again,
first, second, and third place winners are excluded
from this award.
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3.Notice
(a) Trophy will be awarded during the ceremony.
(b) Certificate will be delivered after the competition (before Aug 24th).
(c) Winnings for those joining Eastern Taiwan travel will be delivered in USD before evening of Aug 23rd.

(d) Members not joining Eastern Taiwan travel will receive winnings on site after the awards
ceremony (in USD).
(e) For Asian teams of international competition, transportation subsidies are provided as above.
(f) Recipients of winnings will be taxed 20% in accordance to the R.O.C tax law.
(g) For foreigners receiving transportation subsidies, 6% will be taxed for below NT 31,514 and
18% for above.
VI. Matters of Attention:
A All members of the contest should wear participation IDs, or be dressed in their school or team
uniform (hats are not allowed).
B. Please bring student ID for identification.
C. Please use equipment provided by the organizer carefully. Teams shall be liable for all loss or
damage.
D. Please keep voices low during the competition, any verbal or behavioral obstruction during the
competition is strictly prohibited.
E. Water is provided. Please prepare your own reusable bottle or cup.
F. Food, drink, smoking and chewing gum or betel nuts are prohibited in the venue.
G. Display board and cabinet will be provided by the event organizer in the work display area (only
for the purpose of work display, members please keep personal belongings properly).
H. Display posters should be disposed of by the teams (please return the aluminum pole to the event
organizer).
I. Other indiscretions if any are entitled to announcements on site.
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決賽辦法
-主競賽一、時

間：2017 年 08 月 22 日(二) 07:00~17:10

二、地

點：國立臺灣科學教育館 9F (臺北市士林區士商路 189 號)。

三、報到程序：
(一)報到(驗證):上午 07:00。
(二)資料領取:參賽證、決賽手冊(每隊一本+QRcode 掃描)、餐券。
(三)簡報與實作順序:報到時抽籤決定。
(四)確認簡報檔案:請於上午 08:30 分前至簡報區確認。
四、決賽須知：
(一)簡報與實作辦法
1.第一隊的簡報時間為上午 09:30。
2.每隊依大會公告時間至簡報等候區報到。
3.簡報與實作區開放各界觀摩。
4.簡報人在申明團隊編號及作品名稱起，開始計時。
5.簡報結束由簡報者引導評審委員至實作區進行實作，並由評審提問。
6.簡報與實作以九分鐘為限，評審提問五分鐘，總計十四分鐘 (移動時間不計) 。
7.提示方式：
(1)五分鐘按一次鈴第一次提示。
(2)九分鐘按兩次鈴結束簡報與實作，評審委員開始提問。
(3)十三分鐘按一次鈴提示。
(4)十四分鐘按兩次鈴結束提問。
8.限團隊隊員(含隊長)報告與答詢。
9.大會簡報設備：
(1)筆記型電腦乙台(安裝基本文書軟體)。
(2)50 或 55 吋液晶螢幕(輸入源:HDMI 或 VGA 孔)
(3)雷射筆、簡報筆與音響設備。
(4)如需使用自備的硬體設備，安裝與拆卸時間均列入簡報時間計算。
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10.簡報與實作時間(表列時間僅供參考)：
第一階段
順序

時

第二階段
間

順序

時

間

1

09:30-09:44

11

12:30-12:44

2

09:45-09:59

12

12:45-12:59

3

10:00-10:14

13

13:00-13:14

4

10:15-10:29

14

13:15-13:29

5

10:30-10:44

15

13:30-13:44

6

10:45-10:59

16

13:45-13:59

7

11:00-11:14

17

14:00-14:14

8

11:15-11:29

18

14:15-14:29

9

11:30-11:44

19

14:30-14:44

10

11:45-11:59

20

14:45-14:59

註：國際賽共計十七隊。
(二)作品組裝與展示方法：
1.組裝時間：07:00~09:30
2.展示空間：
(1) 展示空間 250cm(寬)× 200cm(深)× 250cm(高)。
(2) 桌面 200cm(寬)× 50cm(深)× 075cm(高)( ※限重 20 公斤)。
(3) 作品展示海報 230cm(寬)× 150cm(高) (內容由團隊依大會規定提供，
並由大會統一製作) <如下圖>。
(4) 請於大會規定或特別許可區域進行操作。

展示區形式圖
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(四)獎項說明
1.獎項與獎金金額

類

別

獎
冠
亞
季

主 競 賽

國 際 賽

項

數量

獎

金

獎座獎牌

軍
軍
軍

乙名
乙名
乙名

30 萬元(NT$)
1.獎座每隊乙座
20 萬元(NT$)
2.獎狀每人乙只
15 萬元(NT$)

LEKO 技術獎
東友科技獎
創意獎
人文獎
佳 作
冠 軍
亞 軍
季 軍

乙名

10 萬元(NT$)

LEKO 技術獎
菱光科技獎
創意獎
人文獎
佳 作

1.獎狀每人乙只

乙名
乙名
乙名
至多十三名
乙名
乙名
乙名

6 萬元(NT$)
3 萬元(NT$)
3 萬元(NT$)
2 萬元(NT$)
10,000 元(USD)
6,000 元(USD)
5,000 元(USD)

乙名

3,000 元(USD)

乙名
乙名
乙名

2,000 元(USD)
1.獎狀每人乙只
1,800 元(USD)
1,800 元(USD)
獎狀每人乙只

至多十名

獎狀每人乙只
1.獎座每隊乙座
2.獎狀每人乙只

2.設獎定義
類

別

獎

項

LEKO 技術獎

主 競 賽

說

明

獎勵最有潛力發展為「減碳」領域相關應用，有效促進環境
永續發展，並具有高完成度之作品。

東友科技獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，科技創新性最高的作品。

創

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，最具創意的節能減碳作品。

意

獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，最能提升高齡化族群或身心障礙人
人

文

獎

士的生活便利性，抑或能增進人文環境及生活品質之節能減碳作
品。

LEKO 技術獎

國 際 賽

獎勵最有潛力發展為「減碳」領域相關應用，有效促進環境
永續發展，並具有高完成度之作品。

菱光科技獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，科技創新性最高的作品。

創

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，最具創意的節能減碳作品。

意

獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，最能提升高齡化族群或身心障礙人
人

文

獎

士的生活便利性，抑或能增進人文環境及生活品質之節能減碳作
品。
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3.說明:
(1) 獎座於頒獎典禮頒發。
(2) 獎狀於 08/31 前寄送。
(3) 獎金將於決賽兩周內依據各團隊填妥之「獎金支付明細表(頒獎時提供)」
，匯入指定
帳戶。
(4) 主競賽凡入圍，但未獲獎團隊，發放交通補助金每隊新台幣 1 萬元，發放原則同上。
(5) 獎金簽收者依中華民國稅法規定須課 10%稅金。
五、注意事項：
(一)所有參賽成員，均需配戴參賽證，穿著具有學校或團隊識別效果之服裝(禁穿拖鞋)。
(二)請攜帶學生證明以備身分驗證。
(三)請維護大會提供之設備，毀損者需照原價賠償。
(四)競賽期間宜輕聲細語，並嚴禁干擾競賽進行之言論與行為。
(五)決賽現場提供飲用水，請自備環保杯。
(六)會場禁止飲食、吸菸、嚼食口香糖或檳榔。
(七)隊伍作品展示區由大會統一提供展板及展示櫃(僅供作品展示，私人物品請收納整
齊)。
(八)頒獎典禮後開始撤場，展示海報由各隊自行帶回(鋁桿請交還大會)
(九)其他未盡事宜，以現場公告為準。
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Final Competition Procedure
ITEM

PROCEDURE

DETAILS

TIME

07:00
｜
09:30
09:30
｜
12:00
12:00
12:30
12:30
｜
15:00

Contestants Registration

a. Registration
b. draw lots
c. Confirm briefing file

Section Ⅰ (Order01 - 10)

Briefing and demonstration are limited to 9
minutes with 5 minutes of panel Q&A,
14 minutes in total.

Lunch Break
Section Ⅱ (Order11 - 20)

Same as Section 1

About
TECO Technology Foundation

a.Foundation Introduction
b.Greetings

Amazing Dance & Music

Traditional dancing and music of The Eastern
Paiwan(Indigenous)
TECO Technology Foundation
Chairman, Jwe-son Kuo
TECO GROUP
Group Chairman, Theodore M.H. Huang

Welcome Speech
Honored Guest Speech
Humanism Award

15:05
｜
16:50

Best Originality Award
International
Section
& Main Section

International
Contest
Main Contest

Best Technology Award
by Creative Sensor Inc./
TECO Image Systems
Co. Ltd

Creative Sensor Inc.
Vice President of Research and Development
Chief Technology Officer, Jian-Long Chen

LEKO Technical Award

Central News Agency
Chairman, ka-Shiang Liu

Bronze Medalist
Silver Medalist
Gold Medalist
Bronze Medalist
Silver Medalist
Gold Medalist

Ministry of Economic Affairs, R.O.C.
former Minister, Chih-Kung Lee
TECO Electric & Machinery Co., Ltd.
Chairman, Sophia Chiu

Prestigious Guest Speech

16:50
17:00

University System of Taiwan
Vice President, Yi-Bing Lin

Media Interviews
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決賽程序
項目

程

時間

序

作

07:00~09:30

報 到

1.團隊報到
2.簡報實作順序抽籤
3.作品的組裝與測試

09:30~12:00

作品簡報與實作
(順序 01 至 10)

每隊 14 分鐘
9 分鐘簡報與實作
5 分鐘評審提問

業

內

容

12:00~12：30 午 休
12:30~15：00

作品簡報與實作
(順序 11 至 20)

同

上

關於
1.基金會簡介
「東元科技文教基金會」 2.主持人開場
驚嘆樂舞

臺灣東排灣族傳統樂舞
-VASA 東排灣古謠傳習團隊

董事長 致詞

基金會

董事長 郭瑞嵩 先生

貴 賓 致詞

東元集團

會

台灣聯合大學系統

副校長 林一平 先生

菱光科技(股)公司

研發副總 陳建龍 先生

人文獎

15:05~16:50
國際賽
&
主競賽

創意獎
菱光科技獎
東友科技獎
LEKO 技術獎

中央社

董事長 劉克襄 先生

國際賽

季亞冠軍

經濟部

部

主競賽

季亞冠軍

東元電機(股)公司

董事長 邱純枝 女士

頒獎人致詞
16:50~17:00

長 黃茂雄 先生

媒體採訪
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長 李世光 先生(前任)

Map of Exhibition Area
作品展示位置圖
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Award and Subsidy Collection
I. Disbursement and Reimbursement Amounts
Amount of Monetary Awards
Category

Award

The Gold Medalist

1

The Silver Medalist

1

Cash Award

Medal & Merit Certificate

300,000(NTD) 1.The winning team will receive a
trophy.
200,000(NTD)

1

2.Members of the winning team
150,000(NTD)
receive a Merit Certificate

1

100,000(NTD)

Best Technology Award by
Creative Sensor Inc.

1

60,000(NTD)

Best Originality Award

1

30,000(NTD)

Humanism Award

1

30,000(NTD)

The Gold Medalist

1

$10,000 USD 1.The winning team will receive a

The Silver Medalist

1

$6,000 USD

1

$5,000 USD

1

$3,000 USD

Best Technology Award by
Creative Sensor Inc.
Best Originality Award

1

$2,000 USD

1

$1,800 USD

Humanism Award

1

$1,800 USD

The Bronze Medalist
Main

Number

LEKO Technical Award

The Bronze Medalist
International LEKO Technical Award

Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate

trophy.

2.Members of the winning team receive
a Merit Certificate

Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.

II. Subsidies for international teams:
(a) Teams from U.S.A. or European countries (Russia included):
3 round-trip flight tickets (economy class) per team are provided.
(b) Teams from Asia countries:
Subsidy of $1000 USD (6%~18% tax not included) per team is granted.
(c) Two-day trip to the gorgeous Eastern Taiwan:
For each attendee, $100 USD will be charged.
III. Disbursement and Reimbursement Claiming Methods
(a) Trophy will be awarded during the ceremony.
(b) Certificate will be delivered after the competition (before Aug 24th).
(c) Winnings for those joining Eastern Taiwan travel will be delivered in USD before evening of Aug 23rd.

(d) Members not joining Eastern Taiwan travel will receive winnings on site after the awards ceremony
(in USD).
(e) For Asian teams of international competition, transportation subsidies are provided as above.
(f) Recipients of winnings will be taxed 20% in accordance to the R.O.C tax law.
(g) For foreigners receiving transportation subsidies, 6% will be taxed for below NT 31,514 and 18%
for above.
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獎金與補助費領取辦法
一、獎金金額
類

別

主競賽

國際賽

獎

項

數

量

獎

金

冠

軍

乙名

30 萬元(NTD)

亞

軍

乙名

20 萬元(NTD)

季

軍

乙名

15 萬元(NTD)

LEKO技術獎

乙名

10 萬元(NTD)

東友科技獎

乙名

6 萬元(NTD)

創意獎

乙名

3 萬元(NTD)

人文獎

乙名

3 萬元(NTD)

冠

軍

乙名

10,000 元(USD)

亞

軍

乙名

6,000 元(USD)

季

軍

乙名

5,000 元(USD)

LEKO技術獎

乙名

3,000 元(USD)

菱光科技獎

乙名

2,000 元(USD)

創意獎

乙名

1,800 元(USD)

人文獎

乙名

1,800 元(USD)

說

明

1.獎座乙座
2.獎狀每人乙只

1.獎狀每人乙只

1.獎座乙座
2.獎狀每人乙只

1.獎狀每人乙只

二、領取方式
1.獎座於頒獎典禮頒發。
2.獎狀於 08/31 前寄送。
3.獎金將於決賽兩周內依據各團隊填妥之「獎金支付明細表(頒獎完立即提供)」，匯入指定
帳戶。
4.主競賽凡入圍，但未獲獎團隊，發放交通補助金每隊新台幣 1 萬元，發放原則同上。
5.獎金簽收者依中華民國稅法規定須課 10%稅金。
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Main Section Team List
主競賽參賽團隊名冊
編號

Main01

Main02

作品名稱

學校

極度柔軟、可拉伸、可變形、可發電人造類電鰻電子皮膚於再生
國立中興大學
能源與自發電感測應用

無感測器新世代電動車防鎖剎車控制

職稱

中文姓名

指導教授

賴盈至

隊

長

蕭勇麒

隊

員

吳幸玫
劉家緯

指導教授

林俊良

隊

涂嘉宏

長

陳譽展

國立中興大學
隊

員

陳恩平
張宇辰
洪浩哲

高苑科技大學
Main03

可偵測軸承偏擺量的檢測裝置

國立彰化師範大學
高苑科技大學

Main04

Main05

風罩型葉片應用於變位發電機系統之多重應用

國立成功大學

可遠端監控具有太陽光熱分離與多功效空氣品質偵測的節能
減熱變色窗
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指導教授

張旭銘

隊

長

林帥鳳

隊

員

鄭鈺蓁
林帥福

指導教授

夏育群

隊

長

張家祥

隊

員

指導教授
隊
長
國立中正大學
隊

員

高詩涵
馬中豪
王欽戊
孫裕凱
陳定瑜
顏嘉佑
黃毓堃

編號

Main06

作品名稱
免用電環保節能冰箱的設計與製作

學校

職稱

中文姓名

國立中興大學

指導教授
隊
長

盧昭暉
王柔尹
李承保
鄭翔升
戴念華
蕭仲軒
洪雅敏

隊

員

指導教授
隊
長
Main07

溫感性水膠應用於彩色可圖案化兼具隔熱之智能玻璃

國立清華大學
隊

員

指導教授

Main08

高效能液流式鋅金屬潔淨儲能系統

萬能科技大學

Main09

隊

長

隊

員

國立臺北科技大學

指導教授
隊

直驅式海浪發電系統

長

德明財經科技大學

簡明紳
蔡孟庭
李明曜
黃國修
顏維謀
賴慶明
李昀修
張軒豪
劉秉桓
莊臣鎬
謝秉諺
陳鄣承
周鑑恆
陶淑瑗
江宇軒
孫正家

隊

員

唐靖傑
周湘琪

國立台南大學
Main10

阻力型之水平垂直軸兩用式小型風力發電機開發

國立成功大學
國立台南大學
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指導教授
隊

長

黃崇能
陳宥任
蔡宜倫

編號

Main11

作品名稱

智慧空調節能系統-以自定義舒適度為考量

學校

職稱

國立成功大學

隊

國立中正大學

中文姓名
員

吳健志

指導教授

熊博安

隊

長

盧德修

隊

員

林晉玄
楊子璿

指導教授

陳文亮

隊

吳毓純

長

李仲淳
Main12

智聯網無毒農業系統

國立交通大學

游茲宇
隊

員

陳隆傑
李亞芯
李宸毅

Main13

電動機恆速節能優化控制系統

國立臺北科技大學

指導教授

莊賀喬

隊

長

曾瑜翔

隊

員

李冠德

國立台灣大學

張尊國
指導教授

Main14

結合離子交換樹脂與 X-Ray 螢光光譜分析儀之新型態即時水中
國立屏東科技大學
重金屬檢測裝置

國立台灣大學
Main15

以圓錐植物莖擺盪實現紊亂風場發電之都市獵能裝置

國立虎尾科技大學
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薛招治
林聖淇

隊

長

隊

員

陳佳玟
鄭翔釋
徐偉展

指導教授

蔡建峰

隊 長

徐碩亨

隊 員

凃仁祥

編號

作品名稱

學校

職稱

中文姓名
張哲銘
盧嘉鎰

指導教授
Main16

ZAP power: 熱光電暨史特林引擎之複合式發電系統

國立成功大學

隊

長

李約亨
陳文立
高健鈞
夏源宏

隊

員

施旻伸
李後毅

指導教授
隊
長
Main17

奈米碳材油水分離器

明志科技大學
隊

員

指導教授
Main18

智能太陽能冷暖氣及熱水機

吳鳳科技大學

南開科技大學
Main19

隊

長

隊

員

指導教授
隊
長

中臺科技大學

老年人二輪休閒摺疊代步車電力回收創意設計

亞洲大學

隊

員

中臺科技大學
Main20

引擎溫度調節裝置

南臺科技大學
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謝建國
陳怡靜
黃楷宸
陳宥文
李文雅
莊子寬
蔡宏榮
陳穗祥
李柏霆
朱嘉德
陳昭宇
華慧敏
王文民
王勇翔
吳沂叡
王鈺翔

指導教授
隊
長
隊
員

李卓昱
劉俊廷
陳桓淵

吳冠霖
朱峻賢
賴冠廷
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Main Section
Brief of Work
主競賽團隊作品介紹
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Number：Main01
Works： Extremely soft, stretchable, deformable, electric eels based power generation

artificial skin in renewable energy electron spontaneous electrical sensing
applications
School：National Chung Hsing University
Advisor： Ying-Chih Lai
Team Leader： Yung-Chi Hsiao
Members：Hsing-Mei Wu、Chia-Wei Liu
ITEM
Introduction of
Team

Creation Motive

Research Process

Brief of Work

DESCRIPTION
We are from Advanced Devices Group of NCHU and develop advanced
technology for harvesting environment energy.
Traditional batteries are limited from capacity, life, environmental
pollution, electrolyte leakage, hidden explosion as well as heavy weight and
rigid shell, which large hinders the progress of today’s technology. Due to
above reasons, we are committed to develop:
1. Novel devices that can harvest environment energy anywhere and
anytime.
2. Self-powered, flexible, deformable, stretchable and shape-adaptive
human-device interfaces that can operate without the need of external power
sources.
Skin is the largest organ of creatures. Skin is extremely soft, super
stretchable, and shape-adaptive. Also, it can sense important environment
information such as touch, pressure. Particularly, skin does not need to be
powered by any external batteries. The skin of electric eel can generate
electricity while hunting and being attacked or irritated from surroundings. An
electric eel’s skin like device can possess mechanical freedom and generate
electricity anywhere and anytime also can realize self-powered
human-interactive interface.
Inspired by the skin function of electric eel, we demonstrate the
super-soft, stretchable, and mechanically resilient energy device. By touch
with skin, the electric eel skin-like device can directly generate electricity to
power up over 50 LEDs. The produced voltage and current can reach to 260 V
and 80 μA, respectively. And, the output power can reach to14 mW.
The electric eel skin-like device can retain its generating capability to
drive other electronic components even experiencing extreme deformations.
Especially, even when the device was damaged, it can still well generate
electricity safely.
Due to the extraordinary mechanical features, the electric eel’s skin-like
device can apply on any desired substrate with any shape. For example, it can
harvest human-motion energy from clothes, shoes, elbow, knee, etc., to collect
energy anywhere and anytime. The energy scavenged can directly power up
light-emitting diodes and personal electronics, such as smart watch, and can
be stored for later uses.
The unique mechanical features with the capability to self-generate
energy enable electric eel skin-like devices to use as super-soft self-powered
human-interactive interfaces for smart electronics.
We believe the novel devices can largely benefit to the development of
new energy, wearable energy, soft electronics, smart electronic skins, and
article intelligence.
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Main01

編

號：

作

品： 極度柔軟、可拉伸、可變形、可發電人造類電鰻電子皮膚於再生能源與自發

電感測應用
學

校：國立中興大學

系所:材料科學與工程學系

指導教授：賴盈至
隊

長：蕭勇麒

隊

員：吳幸玫、劉家緯

項目

團隊介紹

說明
我們來自中興大學先進元件實驗室，在賴老師指導下，我們團隊有蕭勇麒、吳
幸玫、劉家緯同學，我們致力開發可擷取自然能量的新興科技，大學報更曾經替我
們的工作做了報導。

創作動機

創作過程

作品介紹

傳統電池的容量與壽命有限、頻繁更換電池造成不便、環境汙染、電解液外漏、
潛藏爆炸危險等問題，且電池的重量、厚度及堅硬外殼，阻礙了科技發展。因此我
們致力研發：
1. 可隨時隨地、無時無刻產生電力的再生能源元件。
2. 可自行發電、可撓、可伸縮、可變形、能拓展到任意形狀物品上的人機溝通介面，
使系統的耗電降到最低。
皮膚是生物最大的器官，極柔軟、可伸縮，可包覆不同物體，可感測觸覺，且
不需要任何電池驅動，在生物中，電鰻的皮膚，不僅有優異的柔軟特性，更可以藉
由與外界接觸而發出電力。受此靈感啟發，我們研發一種極柔軟、可伸縮、可應用
在各種物品上，產生電力的類電鰻皮膚。
受電鰻皮膚啟發，我們研發出極度柔軟、可揉、可折、可拉伸、可以發電的類
電鰻皮膚，類電鰻皮膚可以藉由與皮膚的接觸而發電，其電力可以直接點亮超過五
十顆 LED，產生電力可達到 260 V，80 μA，功率可達 14 mW 。
類電鰻皮膚可以在任何形變下，維持發電的能力；更特別的是，即使受到破壞，
還是可以安全地發電，這些都是電池作不到的。
極佳的機械性質，使它可以應用在各種地方擷取人體的能量，例如手肘、膝蓋、
鞋子、衣物上，將人體動能轉換成可用電力，達到隨時隨地、無時無刻發電的目的。
除了驅動 LED 外，其電力也可用來驅動電子用品，如智慧手錶，亦可儲存起來充電。
獨特的機械性質與自發電特性，類電鰻皮膚可應用於各種柔性電子的人機介
面，而不需要電池就能驅動達成節能減碳的效果，例如當作智慧衣撥音樂、當作義
肢皮膚撥電話、或是在任何形狀物體上當作人機介面。
我們相信此成果對於再生能源、穿戴能源、軟性電子、電子皮膚、人工智慧有
極大幫助與貢獻。
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Number：

Main02

Works：

Sensorless Anti-Lock Braking Control for Next Generation Electric Cars

School：National Chung Hsing University
Advisor：Chun-Liang Lin
Team Leader：Chia-Hung Tu
Members：Chia-Hung Tu、En-Ping Chen、Yu-Chen Chang、Hao-Che Hung
ITEM
Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
All of the members are belong to BCCL which is led by Prof. Chun-Liang
Lin. One of them is a Ph.D. student and four M.S. students. Since its founding,
our team endeavoured to research braking system for electric vehicles.

The current electric vehicles still use mechanical drum brakes or disc brakes
as the major braking mechanism. Traditional engine brake and anti-lock braking
system of gasoline vehicles have not implemented in the electric vehicles yet. As
one knows, when driving at the downhill section of mountain areas, relying only
Creation Motive on the mechanical brake strength is dangerous since the mechanical brake is
likely to be losing effect caused by overheating of the brake fluid. This will result
in driving safety far less than the gasoline engine vehicles.Our team has been
devoting to the research of electric vehicles and hope that we can provide an
innovative sensorless electromagnetic braking control system.
Since 2015, our team were raised awareness of green energy, starting the
study of electric vehicles. At first, we focus on low power of bike and motorcycle.
The major aim is to bring up an electromagnetic braking control system for
Research Process electric vehicles which can automatically adjust its braking force according to the
speed. In 2016, this work incorporates three invention patents and many domestic
and foreign awards.After the technology matures, our team begin to promote and
apply it to the electric cars.
This research develops a novel method of realizing an integrated driving-braking
control unit for electric vehicles. It is based on the following fact when a motor
running in inertial rotation (with no power added), by manually adding an
instantaneous short circuit to the motor will induce heavily loading effect to the
shaft causing instantaneous decelerating effect to the rotor and hence constrict the
wheel’s rotation. Without relying on any traditional hydraulic mechanical
components, we use a simplified structure to integrate the brake circuit and the
drive in one unit, developing integrated control system exclusively for electric
cars.
Brief of Work
Compared to others braking control system on market, there are four
advantages in our invention :
1. The reaction is faster than mechanical braking system
2. A great potential for next generation cars without human control
3. Less cost
4. Small size and high scalability
Pulse width modulation (PWM) controls duty cycle of power transistors
and realizes anti-lock braking system (ABS), producing the best and safety
braking effect of the motor vehicle when traveling.
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Main02

編

號：

作

品： 無感測器新世代電動車防鎖剎車控制

學

校：國立中興大學

系所:電機工程學系

指導教授：林俊良教授
隊

長：涂嘉宏

隊

員：陳譽展、陳恩平、張宇辰、洪浩哲
項目

說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由林俊良教授指導的 BCCL 實驗室研究生所組成。本團隊自創立以來
一直致力於電動載具與電力電子相關之電機控制。成員包含 1 名博士生及 4 名
碩士生。

創作動機

目前市售電動載具仍採用機械式輪鼓或碟式煞車，傳統汽油引擎車輛上的引擎
剎車和防鎖死剎車尚未落實在電動車上。我們知道當電動車行駛於下坡路段
時，因機械式剎車容易造成過熱失靈，所以僅靠機械式剎車是相當危險的，致
使行駛安全性遠不及於汽油引擎車輛。本團隊一直以來致力於電動載具的研
究，希望能透過電子式剎車，提供一個創新的無感電磁輔助剎車系統。

創作過程

自 2015 年本研究群受綠能意識的抬頭，開始著手研究電動載具，一開始以小功
率電動腳踏車、電動摩托車為主，目標致力於其電子式剎車系統的控制，可依
車速自動調節其剎車力道，在 2016 年，剎驅一體的反電動勢制動參加各項比賽
與拿到專利、技術逐漸成熟後，本團隊開始推廣並應用在其電動車輛上。

作品介紹

本作品為發展一創新概念，完全不需依賴傳統的液壓式機械部件，也並非如傳
統大卡車或電聯車的外掛式電磁剎車機構，利用電動載具馬達由電動機轉發電
機當加重負載產生負載效應的現象，以精簡的架構將剎車電路與驅動器整合於
一體，開發專屬於電動載具的剎驅一體式控制系統，本作品具有以下優勢：
1.較傳統機械系統反應快
2.完全適合應用於未來的無人車
3.控制器成本低(僅強化軟體功能)
4.體積小，功能擴展性高
其中由控制器控制功率晶體開關之責任週期與順序，調整反電動勢與剎車力道
之強弱，實現 ABS 點煞的防鎖死剎車效果。由於剎驅一體之設計，可以節省機
械傳動的時間差與降低機械式剎車部件的成本與消耗，並能提高剎車系統運行
之速度使剎車更安全。
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Number：Main03
Works： A circuit device of detecting the bearing deflection
School：Kao Yuan University/ National Changhua University of Education
Advisor：Chang,Hsu-Ming
Team Leader：Lin,Shuai-Feng
Members：Cheng,Yu-Chen、Lin,Shuai-Fu
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

The team is committed to the development of science and technology and motor
technology and application, enroll in the TECO Organized by the international
Introduction of
creative competition, hoping through the competition with the advanced from
Team
each other to observe and learn from each other, hoping to get the competition in
the process of other competitors to provide valuable advice and guidance.
Motors have been widely used in conventional industries, manufacturing
industries and technology industries. The inverter and AC servo drives are the
fastest updating products, making it extremely competitive in performance and
cost. AC drive technology is also one of the core technologies. This paper aims to
explore the device capable of detecting deflection of the motor bearing; The
Creation Motive
reason behind this is the deflection of the motor shaft when rotating at high
speeds, causing friction between the shaft and the motor that generates loud
noises which lead to damaging the motors’ durability and the loss of precision of
the shaft,further effecting accuracy of the machine. The device to ensure orderly
functions of the motor shaft after repair, and to decide if further steps are required.
A first object of the present invention is to provide a detecting means for detecting
whether the motor bearing displacement; secondly, to reduce the maintenance cost
of the motor means and the detection means complete protection; confirmation
purpose is to maintain the motor bearings, motor back to normal, detecting means
need to do further processing. When the bearing rotates at high speed of the
motor (either forward or reverse), the bearing will be apparent deflection
displacement phenomenon, when the bearing is closer to the stator silicon steel,
Research Process
the inductor voltage will increase, and the voltage is then transmitted to a rectifier
the AC voltage into a DC voltage; then the voltage of the measured voltage data
will show the voltage value, voltage value, the user can know the distance
between the stator silicon steel and bearings, and learn displacement in motor
bearings have been inclined, can be repaired running horse motor repair
operation, to avoid waiting for the entire motor failure, spare parts and
maintenance costs.
Design Requirements:
(1) Inductor unit: Placed in the gap of the stator silicon sheet inside the motor,
the inductance coil.
Brief of Work
(2) Rectifier circuit: Placed on the exterior of the motor, and electronically
linked to the inductor unit. Its function is to convert AV voltage from the inductor
unit into DC voltage. The rectifier circuit includes electronically linked circuit
components and electronic components. Circuit components are capacitance and
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electronic components are diodes.
(3) Voltage measurement: Placed on the exterior of the motor and electronically
linked to the rectifier circuit. Its function is to convert the voltage into voltage
value data. It is a three meter unit and is electronically linked to a monitoring
device.
(4) Monitoring device: It is electronically linked to the metering unit. The alarm
to remind the user is set to go off when the pre-set voltage value is reached, it
serves as a maintenance reminder for the shaft.
Advantages:
(1) The creation of the detecting means can detect the amount of the yaw bearing,
the motor can detect the displacement of the yaw bearing or absence of
phenomenon occurs, the motor immediately maintenance refurbishment
operations.
(2) to avoid waiting for the entire motor failure, the need to invest in excess
maintenance costs.
(3) can confirm the motor after the maintenance of the bearing, check whether the
voltage value in the safety value, that the axis is reasonable in the yaw range, do
not need to do the next step.
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Main03

編

號：

作

品： 可偵測軸承偏擺量的檢測裝置

學

校：高苑科技大學/國立彰化師範大學

系所:機械與自動化工程系(所),電子工程系/工業教育與技術學系
指導教授：張旭銘
隊

長：林帥鳳

隊

員：鄭鈺蓁、林帥福
項目

說明

團隊介紹

本團隊致力於科技能源與馬達技術的發展與應用，報名參與此次東元
所舉辦的國際創意競賽，希望透過此次比賽可以與來自各國的先進互相觀摩與
學習，期望在競賽過程中也能獲得其他競賽者所提供的寶貴建言與指導。

創作動機

創作過程

作品介紹

馬達在傳統產業界、製造業及科技產業中都著有廣泛的運用。而本創作主要探
討:可偵測馬達之軸承有無出現偏擺位移的檢測裝置；其原因就是馬達的軸心在
高速旋轉下會產生偏擺，使軸心與馬達相互摩擦損耗並發出極大噪音，進而破
壞馬達的結構強度，同時軸心的精度也產生巨大的誤差，因此影響了工具機的
加工精度；為確認馬達之軸承維修後的情況，馬達是否恢復正常，需不需要再
做下一步處理的檢測裝置。
本創作之第一目的在於，提供一種可偵測馬達之軸承有無出現偏擺位移的檢測
裝置；其次為提供一種可降低維修成本，對馬達設備做到完備保護的檢測裝置；
最終的目的為確認馬達之軸承維修後的情況，馬達是否恢復正常，需不需要再
做下一步處理的檢測裝置。
當馬達之軸承高速旋轉時(無論是正轉還是反轉)，軸承會出現明顯偏擺位移的
現象，當軸承越接近定子矽鋼片，該電感部感受到的電壓會升高，然後將電壓
傳送到整流部，整流器將交流電壓轉換成直流電壓；再將電壓交由該計量部將
電壓數據化呈現出電壓值，藉由該電壓值，使用者可得知定子矽鋼片和軸承之
間的距離，並了解馬達之軸承已經出現偏擺位移的現象，便可以立即對馬達進
行維護整修的作業，可避免等到整個馬達故障後，花費多餘的維修費用。
可偵測軸承偏擺量的檢測裝置，主要包含有電感部，整流部及計量部:
(1)電感部:為設置在馬達內部的定子矽鋼片之間的間隙中，該電感部可為線圈。
(2)整流部:是設置在馬達外部，且是電性連接該電感部，主要是將該電感部傳
送來的交流電壓轉換成直流電壓，其中，該整流部包含有相互電性連接的電
路元件和電子元件，該電路元件為電容，而該電子元件卻為二極體。
(3)計量部:則為設置在馬達外部電性連接有該整流部，將接受到的電壓數據化
呈現出電壓值，而該計量部為三用電表，且該計量部係還電性連接有監控裝
置。
(4)監控裝置:是與該計量部再電性連結的部分，當判斷出該計量部呈現的電壓
值處於使用者預先設定好的警戒值時，便會發出警報提醒使用者，使用者知
悉後便會知道要處理維修軸承。
優點:
(1) 本創作所述可偵測軸承偏擺量的檢測裝置，可偵測馬達軸承有無出現偏擺
位移的現象，立即對馬達進行維護整修的作業。
(2) 可避免等到整台馬達產生故障，所需投入多餘的維修成本。
(3) 可確認馬達之軸承維修後的情況，檢查電壓值是否在安全值內，得知軸心
是否在合理的偏擺範圍，需不需要再做下一步處理。
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Number：Main04
Works： Multi-purpose Applications of a Transformable Wind Turbine System with

Wind Wood
School：National Cheng Kung University
Advisor：Shiah,Yui-Chuin
Team Leader：Chang,Chia-Hsiang
Members：Gao,Shi-Han、Ma,Chung-Hao

ITEM
Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
All of the members are belong to BCCL which is led by Prof. Chun-Liang
Lin. One of them is a Ph.D. student and four M.S. students. Since its founding,
our team endeavoured to research braking system for electric vehicles.

The current electric vehicles still use mechanical drum brakes or disc brakes
as the major braking mechanism. Traditional engine brake and anti-lock braking
system of gasoline vehicles have not implemented in the electric vehicles yet. As
one knows, when driving at the downhill section of mountain areas, relying only
Creation Motive on the mechanical brake strength is dangerous since the mechanical brake is
likely to be losing effect caused by overheating of the brake fluid. This will result
in driving safety far less than the gasoline engine vehicles.Our team has been
devoting to the research of electric vehicles and hope that we can provide an
innovative sensorless electromagnetic braking control system.
Since 2015, our team were raised awareness of green energy, starting the
study of electric vehicles. At first, we focus on low power of bike and motorcycle.
The major aim is to bring up an electromagnetic braking control system for
Research Process electric vehicles which can automatically adjust its braking force according to the
speed. In 2016, this work incorporates three invention patents and many domestic
and foreign awards.After the technology matures, our team begin to promote and
apply it to the electric cars.
This research develops a novel method of realizing an integrated driving-braking
control unit for electric vehicles. It is based on the following fact when a motor
running in inertial rotation (with no power added), by manually adding an
instantaneous short circuit to the motor will induce heavily loading effect to the
shaft causing instantaneous decelerating effect to the rotor and hence constrict the
wheel’s rotation. Without relying on any traditional hydraulic mechanical
components, we use a simplified structure to integrate the brake circuit and the
drive in one unit, developing integrated control system exclusively for electric
cars.
Brief of Work
Compared to others braking control system on market, there are four
advantages in our invention :
1. The reaction is faster than mechanical braking system
2. A great potential for next generation cars without human control
3. Less cost
4. Small size and high scalability
Pulse width modulation (PWM) controls duty cycle of power transistors
and realizes anti-lock braking system (ABS), producing the best and safety
braking effect of the motor vehicle when traveling.
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Main04

編

號：

作

品： 風罩型葉片應用於變位發電機系統之多重應用

學

校：國立成功大學

系所:航空太空工程學系

指導教授：夏育群
隊

長：張家祥

隊

員：高詩涵、馬中豪
項目
團隊介紹

說明
本團隊來自國立成功大學航太系風能團隊，專精於小型風力發電機領域。
一般水平軸式之發電機較垂直軸式的發電效率高，然而卻在低風速下有難以

創作動機

啟動之缺點，因而難以應用於都會區之低速風場。有鑑於此，本研究之創作動機
在於開發一種新式小型風機，適用於都會區之低速風場。另設計水平軸風機能轉
為垂直軸式，讓系統在極低風速下仍能啟動發電。在無法啟動下，仍能以人力作
為健身及發電兩用之工具。
創作過程分為四部分:
1. 葉片效能-研究水平軸式風機之風罩/SD8000 翼形混合葉片於不同風速及
迎風角下的發電效率。
2. 設計轉換垂直軸發電之活動葉片及機構-設計機構轉換水平軸為垂直軸式

創作過程

的風機，活動式垂直軸外加葉片之設計亦為此過程重點之一。
3. 效能模擬、實驗和製造-以計算流力針對模型做模擬，再找尋最佳之設計
參數設計風罩並以 3D 列印的方式製作，最後再進行風洞實驗。
4. 設計與自行車發電之連接機構-設計一連接機構將發電機連接自行車做入
力發電。

作品介紹

翼型葉片之根部在低風速下會有失速現象，本作品在翼型風機葉片的易失速
根部形成風罩，在低風速下透過集風提升低轉速下的扭矩。另將機構改裝並加裝
垂直軸葉片及改變仰角成為混和式風機。最後將生活中之運動與發電結合，無風
時仍可透過人力持續運作，可無時無刻發電，達到健身與增添生活樂趣的付加價
值。
 創意: 1.翼型/風罩混合風機葉片之設計; 2.水平/垂直軸混合風機之轉換;




3.連接自行車之機構設計。
特色功能: 1. 在都會區低風速下仍可以擁有理想之發電效率; 2. 在極低
風速下，可轉為垂直軸風機發電; 3.在微風或無風情況下，可轉換為人力
發電。
效益:能普及風力發電機應用於家庭。
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Number：Main05
Works： The energy-saving and thermal-reducing of color-changeable windows with

solar photothermal separator and multi-functional air-quality detections integrating
with remote monitoring battery management system.
School：National Chung Cheng University
Advisor：Ching-Wu Wang
Team Leader：Yui-Kai Sun
Members：Ting-Yu Chen

ITEM

Introduction of
Team

、 Cha-Yo Yan

、 Yu-Kun Huang

DESCRIPTION
We are a group of students studying at graduate institute of
opto-mechatronics, National Chung Cheng University. The main research
interests of our group under the advising by professor Ching-Wu Wang are
renewable energies creation and storing by various innovative technologies such
as solar energy, sound energy, thermoelectric transformation, wireless power
transfer, and battery management system, etc. Besides, advanced
heating-dissipation methods by using solar photothermal separator for solar panel
and thermoelectric model for high power LED are also well established in our
research laboratory.
Climate change and air pollution not only affect the ecological environment,
but also greatly affect human health. According to the World Health Organization
(WHO) reports, air pollution in 2012 has led to seven million deaths worldwide.

Creation Motive

At the same time, in order to solve the greenhouse effect caused by global
warming, renewable energy development undoubtedly becomes the goal of global
efforts. In most of cases, through the photovoltaic transformation by solar cells,
the solar light in part of solar energy could be wildly utilized. However, the
excessive solar thermal always lead to the serious greenhouse effect. Thus, there
comes an idea that why we don’t try to separate the solar energy into solar light
and solar thermal, and then adequately apply these two separated energies,
respectively. Besides, although the creation of renewable energy is an important
issue, the effective energy-saving technique for the renewable energy is also a
severe challenge. Therefore, to develop the effective multi-functional air-quality
detecting device integrating with remote monitoring battery management system

is the key creative motive in this work.
There are four major research processes to achieve the design and
development for this article. They are:
(1) To exploit the fast and creative multi-functional air-quality detecting system.
Research Process (2) To develop the unique solar photothermal separator by using the aerogel
power with high light-transparence and high heat-blocking characteristics.
(3) To research the method of combining the thermochromism material with solar
photothermal separator for detecting the acid-alkaline air-quality.
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(4) To establish the technique for effective remote monitoring the in-time status of
renewable energy stored by battery management system.

Brief of Work

1. Creation and Property: This work combines three items of invention patent
technologies including: (1) “Technique for creating solar photothermal separator”We have owned two invention patent documents for this technique. (2)
“Technique for using thermochromism material to detect the acid-alkaline
air-quality”- We have owned one invention patent document for this technique.
(3) “Technique for constructing energy-saving and heat-reducing device by
combining solar photothermal separator, thermochromism material, and battery
management system”- We have applied one invention patent for this technique.
2. Operation and Performance:
(1). The main setup here contains a three-layered structure. At daytime, when the
sun shines, the solar energy passing through the first layer of brightness
enhancement film, the solar-light and solar-thermal were accumulated
simultaneously and then reached the second layer of aerogel film glass.
Subsequently, the accumulated solar-light could penetrate the aerogel film glass
and reach the third layer of transparent solar cell. Some parts of solar-light could
be absorbed by transparent solar cell for photovoltaic electricity transformation.
Some others of solar-light could penetrate the transparent solar cell reaching the
inside door for illumination. Meanwhile, the solar-thermal blocked by the aerogel
film glass could be guided by the diamond-like carbon film to the
thermochromism for detecting the acid-alkaline air-quality. Besides, the
multi-air-quality detection including: pH value, PM2.5, and temperature-moisture
degree will be also measured and displayed. The renewable photovoltaic
electricity could be stored by the remote monitoring battery management system.
(2). At night, the battery management system could provide the stored electricity
to both the LED lighting and multi-functional air-quality detection devices.
3. Benefit: This work adopts the remote monitoring system not only to effectively
control the data communications with battery management system as well as
multi-functional air-quality detections, but also reach the benefit of producing
energy-saving and heat-reducing of color-changeable windows.
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Main05

編

號：

作

品： 可遠端監控具有太陽光熱分離與多功效空氣品質偵測的節能減熱變色窗

學

校：國立中正大學

系所: 光機電整合工程研究所

指導教授：王欽戊
隊

長：孫裕凱

隊

員：陳定瑜、顏嘉佑、黃毓堃
項目

說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由國立中正大學光機電所王欽戊教授及其所指導研究生群中的四位碩
士生所組成。本團隊研究領域主要以太陽光熱分離器、熱致變色元件與應用、
空氣品質偵測技術、電池管理系統、以及遠端監控系統等。

創作動機

氣候變遷與空氣品質惡化等議題所帶動全球節能減熱的腳步正如火如荼展開
中；目前一般大多透過太陽電池將太陽能源中的可見光能轉換成電能，但過多
的太陽熱能往往造成嚴重的溫室效應。因此我們想：何不嘗試著先將太陽的光
能與熱能作分離後而再利用呢？此外，產生再生能源固然重要，但如何將再生
能源做有效率的電力儲存與遠端監控則又是一項挑戰，這於是構成我們的主要
創作動機。

創作過程

本案作品的研究與開發，共計有四大創作過程如下：
過程(1)：研發出快速且有創意的多功效空氣品質偵測系統。
過程(2)：研發出利用空氣膠製作具有創意的太陽光熱分離器。
過程(3)：研發出有效運用熱致變色材料與太陽光熱分離器的技術結合。
過程(4)：研發出可有效遠端監控電池管理系統所儲存再生電能的技術。

作品介紹

一、創意與特色：本作品共計結合三種發明專利技術，包括：(1)“太陽光熱分
離技術”；(2)“熱致變色裝置偵測空氣酸鹼度之技術”；(3)“結合太陽
光熱分離、熱致變色技術與電池管理系統之節能減熱裝置之技術”。
二、功能：
(1).本作品在白天讓太陽能分離出太陽光與太陽熱，被分離的太陽光除了光轉
電並儲能外，也兼作室內照明；太陽熱則可讓熱致變色裝置作空氣酸鹼度
品質的偵測。
(2).在夜間，高效率電池管理系統除了將白天所儲存的電力提供給多功效空氣
品質模組作偵測外；也提供電力作夜間照明。
三、效益：本作品可透過遠端監控系統與高效率電池管理系統以及空氣品質顯
示裝置的資訊互通，達到節能減熱的效益。
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Number：Main06
Works： Design of electricity-free eco refrigerator
School：National Chung Hsing University
Advisor：Jau-Huai Lu
Team Leader：Rou-Yin Wang
Members：Cheng-Pao Lee 、Xiang-Sheng Zheng
ITEM
Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
We are senior undergraduate students of the National Chung Hsing
University. We are green energy fans, and hoping to have some contributions to
enhance the welfare of the people living in under developed region.
As the population on Earth is getting more and more, the demand in electricity
energy increases as well. Coal fired power plant plays the most important role in
energy supply, and deteriorates the global warming problem. The refrigerator is

Creation Motive

the second energy consuming appliance in house, next to the air conditioner. As a
result, an electricity-free refrigerator is an attractive idea for us. Furthermore, for
people living in under developed region who are either incapable of buying a
refrigerator or in short of electricity supply, an electricity-free refrigerator would
offer them with fresh food and better sanitation condition.
The idea of Emily Cummins stimulates us to think about the possible way
to design an electricity-free refrigerator. We use two concentric columns as the
main body. The inner column is aluminum, and the outer column is made up of

Research Process

foam. Wet wood chips are inserted in between. Air is forced to flow through the
wood chips layer, and the evaporation of water cools down the inner column and
the food inside the column is preserved. We have carried out many experiments to
determine the optimized design to enhance heat transfer to reach the maximum
allowable temperature.
The design objective of this project is to reach the dew point temperature

Brief of Work

within 1~2 hours. The low temperature can be preserved for 24 hours. The
capacity of refrigerator is 5 liters. It is expected to work very well in regions of
high environmental temperature and low humidity.
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號：Main06

作

品：免用電環保節能冰箱的設計與製作

學

校：國立中興大學

系所:機械系

指導教授：盧昭暉
隊

長：王柔尹

隊

員：李承保、鄭翔升
項目
團隊介紹

說明
中興大學機械系大四學生，對綠能有熱情，希望對電力不發達區域的居民
有所幫助。
隨著地球人口不斷的上升，電力需求提高，其中又以燃煤火力發電為主，
造成地球暖化越來越嚴重。在家用電器方面，冰箱的耗電量僅次於冷氣，有鑑
於此，我們想做出不需用電，又能有效降溫的免用電環保冰箱。

創作動機

除此之外，在非洲、中南美洲等缺少電力或無法負擔電冰箱的地區，並沒
有適當保存食物的方法。在這些地區，因高溫而腐敗的食品可能帶來疾病，使
他們的衛生條件更加糟糕。若能以低廉的價格打造出一個不須用電的冰箱，想
必能讓他們的生活有所改善。
搜查資料後，我們決定以 Emily Cummins 的環保冰箱設計為雛形，製作內
外圓柱桶，內桶採用熱傳導良好的鋁桶為冰箱本體，外桶為以泡棉作為絕熱材

創作過程

質，以壓克力板作為其外殼，內外桶間以濕木屑作為填充物質，施以強制對流
以加強其對流降溫效果，並設計鳍片增強熱傳導面積，並透過眾多模型實驗得
知最佳化結構設計與適合環境。
本冰箱之目標為能在 1 至 2 小時內將內部溫度降至露點溫度，且在放入保

作品介紹

溫結構後能維持 24 小時以上的低溫。冰箱容量為 5 公升。其特點為不須用電，
利用水蒸發帶走潛熱的原理來降溫。在露點溫度低之地區能有良好的降溫效果。
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Number：Main07
Works： Temperature Induced Hydrogel Apply in Insulation of Heat on Patterned

Smart Glass
School：National Tsing Hua University
Advisor：Nyan-Hwa Tai
Team Leader：Chung-Hsuan Hsiao
Members：Ya-Min Hung、Ming-Shen Chien、Meng-Ting Tsai、Li-Ming Yao
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

This team composed of five members from the Advanced Carbon
Nano-materials Laboratory, Department of Material Science and Engineering in
Introduction of
National Tsing Hua University. The team is supervised by Professor Nyan-Hwa
Team
Tai, devoting to explore the synthesis and possible applications of carbon
nano-materials.
Owing to the emission of the greenhouse gases, the world's temperature
keeps surging. The climate change has severally endanger the human beings.
Energy saving and carbon reduction are the effective ways to reduce the
greenhouse effect. In order to decrease the energy consumption on the
air-conditioner, the development of the technology on building material for heat
insulation and light shading has gained lots of attention.
Creation Motive
Not only we developed an easy and cost effective way to produce the smart
glass, but we also are the first to fabricate it with graphene-oxide mixed with
hydrogel and dye. It can effectively convert the photoenergy of sunlight into
thermal energy and cause the smart glass to reach an opaque state owing to the
increased temperature of the hydrogel heated by solar light, as a result, reducing
the incident intensity of solar energy and room temperature
We make the smart glass vessel by separating two parallel glasses with PET.
Research Process Then we inject the GO/PNIPAM in between. Finally, we seal it to prevent the
leakage.
This smart glass that responds to irradiation as well as temperature. The
phase transition of the thermal-sensitive hydrogel occurs attributing to absorption
of photoenergy, making the smart glass screens sunlight irradiation and effectively
prevents further increase in temperature of a space. In addition, GO within the
Brief of Work
thermotropic hydrogel has the potential to absorb colored organic solvent, thus
achieving a smart glass with arbitrary color.
The advantages of this smart glass are very lost cost comparing to the
commercial smart glass nowadays, and it is very easy to fabricate and mass
production. Thus this smart has a great potential in market value.
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號：Main07

作

品：溫感性水膠應用於彩色可圖案化兼具隔熱之智能玻璃

學

校：國立清華大學

系所:材料科學與工程學系

指導教授：戴念華
隊

長：蕭仲軒

隊

員：洪雅敏、簡明紳、蔡孟庭、李明曜
項目

團隊介紹

說明
本團隊來自國立清華大學-材料科學工程學系，戴念華教授所主持的尖端奈米碳
材料實驗室，本研究室主要著重於各種奈米碳材料之製備及其可能的應用；應
用的領域包含電磁波屏蔽、可撓式透明導電膜、超級電容、散熱材料及水資源
淨化處理。

創作動機

創作過程

近年來由於二氧化碳排放所導致的溫室效應造成氣溫升高，全球暖化造成
的氣候異常現象，已嚴重威脅人類的生命財產。為了減少因降低室溫所造成的
能源消耗，近年來隔熱和遮光建築材料技術的發展受到極大的關注。
本團隊不但發展出簡單製程且低成本的製作方式，也是首批將 GO、水凝膠
和染料製成彩色智能玻璃外，並且具有極佳的陽光遮蔽效果，可因陽光照射的
強弱以“被動”的切換玻璃的透明度，阻擋光線進入室內，因而可維持室內溫
度不會進一步升溫。
本計畫將兩個平行的玻璃板與市售的 PET 墊板製成智能玻璃容器，接著使用注
射器將已染色的氧化石墨烯水凝膠注射入兩個玻璃板之間的夾層，最後再將開
口邊緣密封以防止水分蒸發，得到彩色智能玻璃。

作品介紹

氧化石墨烯智能玻璃在陽光照射 5 分鐘後由透明轉變成不透明並且有效的
阻擋陽光。分別以氧化石墨烯水凝膠智能玻璃、水凝膠智能玻璃、純水隔層玻
璃和玻璃作為模型屋的屋頂，並進行溫度測量。研究結果發現，裝有氧化石墨
烯水凝膠智能玻璃的模型屋溫度明顯低於其他玻璃所裝置的模型屋，表示能夠
有效地阻擋光線。
而且此智能玻璃的響應時間相當短，依光源之不同響應時間可為三到十五
分鐘。變色後光在 550 nm 的穿透率幾乎為零。
此外，重複進行實驗都能獲得一致的結果，表示系統穩定並可重複使用。
本團隊所製備氧化石墨烯智能玻璃不僅能添加不同色彩之外，其成本亦非
常低廉、製程簡單且易於量產，而極具發展潛力及市場價值。
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Number：Main08
Works： High Performance Clean Energy Storage System by Zinc-Air Flow Battery
School：National Taipei University of Technology
Advisors：Kuohsiu David Huang、Wei-Mon Yan、Ching-Ming Lai
Team Leader：Yun-Hsiu Li
Members：Xuan-Hao Zhang、Bing-Huan Liu、Chen-Hao Chuang、Ping-Yen Hsieh、Jhang-Cheng Chen
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
The team from the National Taipei University of Technology, by the
Department of Vehicle Engineering and the Department of Energy and
Refrigerating Air-Conditioning Engineering, six students composed of an
Introduction of
interdisciplinary team from three labs. The diversion of works as follows, Prof.
Team
Kuohsiu David Huang’s lab mainly in charge of system integration, Prof.
Wei-Mon Yan’s lab provides extensive experience of fuel cells research, and Prof.
Ching-Ming Lai’s lab handles the power management system technology.
In recent years, energy shortages and the deterioration of the natural ecology
threaten the survival of human beings. At the present stage, renewable power
generations such as solar energy, wind energy and tidal energy still cannot be
reliable,especially in the rush hours.
Our team developed a High Performance Clean Energy Storage System by
Creation Motive Zinc-Air Flow Battery that can be combined with renewable energy, and reduces
the peak and off-peak period,make the renewable easier to use. Furthermore, the
storage system can be associated with the power grid and shift the peak power to
the peak energy consumption. Remote areas can also exploit this technology to
design the micro-grid and enhance the reliability of power systems.
There is great variety of energy storage technology, but still no low-cost,
high security, and large-scale commercial energy storage system can be widely
used. Our team inventory all kinds of energy storage technology, select the
material can be solid state at the normal temperature and pressure, and rich in
Research Process natural environment. We regard "Zinc" have the best characteristic to be the
energy carrier, and then we the developed of zinc metal fuel cell. Zinc metal fuel
cells are zinc particles as the anode of the battery, and the use of oxygen in the air
as the cathode of the battery, through the electrolyte (KOH (aq)) conduction of
hydroxide ions. Finially, zinc particles produce electricity.

Brief of Work

High Performance Clean Energy Storage System by Zinc-Air Flow battery is
composed of three parts as follows. First,the discharge module using honeycomb
battery stacks design, using the 3D printing technology, can effectively increase
the mechanical strength and3 enhance the air flow rate, the structure also reduces
35% of volume to 148𝑐m , reduces
45% of weight to 170g, and enhance the
current density up to 684.4mA/cm2. Second, the product produced by discharge
module, zinc oxide can be recovered to zinc by the recovery module. Third, the
system efficiency can be improved by the electric energy management system.
Compared with the existing lithium battery energy storage system, this
technology has lower cost, more environment-friendly, easier to store, longer
cycle life and other advantages. At the same time, zinc metal fuel cell can be high
efficiency, high energy density, high power density and so on. The team hopes to
use the solution, make zinc gradually replace the oil, become the main trade
currency of the energy trade market.
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號：Main08

作

品：高效能液流式鋅金屬潔淨儲能系統

學

校：國立臺北科技大學

系所:車輛工程系/能源與冷凍空調工程系

指導教授：黃國修、顏維謀、賴慶明
隊

長：李昀修

隊

員：張軒豪、劉秉桓、莊臣鎬、謝秉諺、陳鄣承
項目

說明

團隊介紹

本團隊來自臺北科技大學，是由車輛系與能源系的三個實驗室同學所組成的
跨領域團隊。主要分工為黃國修教授實驗室系統整合，顏維謀教授實驗室提供
豐富的燃料電池相關經驗，賴慶明教授實驗室提供電能管理技術。
近年來能源緊縮及自然環境惡化威脅人類永續的生存，現階段的綠色再生能
源如太陽能、風能、潮汐發電等，容易造成供電不穩定、供電於離峰時段等不利

創作動機

創作過程

因素。
本團隊研發團隊所研發的【高效能液流式鋅金屬潔淨儲能系統】技術，可結
合綠色再生能源儲存離峰電力，並於尖峰時間與電廠併網放電來降低大型電網負
擔。偏遠地區亦可透過本技術發展微電網，提升電力系統可靠性及安全性。
國內外儲能技術繁多，但仍未有低成本、高安全性、且可大規模儲能的商
用電池，本團隊盤點各式儲能技術後，選擇常溫常壓下為固體、自然環境含量
豐富、不虞匱乏的卑金屬-鋅，作為儲能電池系統中的能量載體，進而發展鋅金
屬燃料電池。鋅金屬燃料電池是以鋅顆粒作為電池之陽極，並利用大氣中的氧
氣作為電池之陰極，藉由電解液(KOH(aq))傳導氫氧根離子，使鋅顆粒進行氧化反
應產生電能。

作品介紹

高效能液流式鋅金屬潔淨儲能系統包含三個部分，其中放電模組採用蜂巢
式電池堆疊設計，並使用 3D 列印技術，可有效增加機械強度及空氣流通性，單
電池較過去板狀結構縮減達 35%僅占 148𝑐m3 、重量減輕達 45%僅重 170g、最
大電流密可達 684.4mA/cm2 。放電後所產生氧化鋅，可經還原模組吸收電能後
重複使用，並藉由電能管理系統提升系統效率。
對比現有鋰電池儲能系統來說，本技術擁有成本低廉、環境友善、易於儲
存、循環壽命長等優勢。且鋅金屬燃料電池同時具有高效率、高能量密度、高
功率密度等優點。本團隊希望藉由系統解決方案，使鋅逐步取代石油，成為能
源貿易中的綠色能源貨幣。
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Number：Main09
Works： A directly driven generator of electricity from ocean waves
School：Vanung University, Takming University of Science and Technology
Advisors：Chou, Chien-Heng、

Tao, Shu-Yuan

Team Leader：Chiang-Yu-Hsuan
Members：Sun,Cheng-Chia、Tang,Ching-Chieh、Chou,Hsiang-Chi
ITEM
Introduction of
Team

Creation Motive

DESCRIPTION
We are the undergraduate students of the department of information technology
of Takning University.
We cooperate with the students of Vanung University to do research in developing
the innovative and superior generator driven directly by ocean wave.
Developing our unique, directly driven, electrical generator from waves, we
can exploit the enormous wave energy and extract its additional values. 1. We
spend a lot of money to build many breakwaters to protect the seashore.
Unfortunately the expensive breakwaters jeopardize the eco system and landscape
of seashore. The ocean wave generators, which are environment friendly, can be
used as breakwaters and are helpful for saving the fee of building breakwaters. 2
After the ocean wave generators harness the ocean wave energy, the intensity of
ocean wave will be induced. The marine area surrounding by ocean wave
generators therefore can be used for sea resort leisure or sightseeing. ,.3 The calm
marine area can also be used for large-scale net cage fish farming, to reduce the
problem caused by extracting groundwater in the western part of Taiwan. 4 In
the calmer marine area, the floating solar panels or floating offshore windmill can
be installed.

The ocean wave generator is tested in a swimming pool. A student stands in
a canoe and two students afford to prevent the canoe from overturned, shown as
figure 8. Standing up and squatting down alternatively in a plastic canoe, the
student makes it vibrate vertically on the surface of water and thus produce the
Research Process waves of which the period is about 1 second. A pole in the water and the titles
inside the swimming pool are used as a scale. We take pictures of the waved near
the titles or the pole and estimate the average wave heights. A good skilled
student can make waves of which the average height is about 0.2 m.
Because the experimental data yields the wave height is about 20 cm
(=0.2m) and the period is about 1 second, the power of the ocean wave is
expressible as
2

Pocean  0.98  H 2  T KW m  0.98  0.2  1KW m  39.2W m

Brief of Work

The width of the working body is about 1 m. Therefore, the power of ocean
wave energy just in front of the two working bodies is about 80 W.
The ocean wave generator produces electricity that makes 500 green LED
glow continuously. The voltage 2-3 Voltage and the current 15 mA are needed to
light up a LED. In other words, a LED consumes about 0.03W electricity. 500
LED, which are glowing, consume 15W electricity.
Therefore, the efficiency of the energy transfer of the ocean wave
generator is obtained by.



PLED 15W

 18 %
Pwave 80W
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號：Main09

作

品：直驅式海浪發電系統

學

校：萬能科技大學

系所:光電系

指導教授：周鑑恆、陶淑媛
隊

長：江宇軒

隊

員：唐靖傑、周湘琪、孫正家
項目

說明
我們是來自於德明財經科技大學和萬能科技大學的跨校組合團隊，本團隊是由具備電子

團隊介紹

應用、自動控制、與冷凍空調科等專長的學生所組成。本次專題以綠能（海浪）與能量
轉換為主軸，期望結合團隊成員原有的專長，而能在再生能源、和愛地球該議題有更積
極與具體的貢獻。

作動機

本系統除發電之外，還有許多有益於台灣經濟發展的附加價值。1 每年花大筆經費，建
造防波堤，也破壞海岸生態和景觀。本作品可兼作防坡提，減少大量工程費用。2 因為
經由海浪發電機之能量轉換，海浪會降低強度，可以圈出風平浪靜的海域作為海上渡
假休閒之用，有利於發展觀光。3 在本海浪發電機圈出的海域，因為海面波浪較小，
還可用來大規模箱網養殖，減少台西漁塭抽取地下水造成的問題。4 建造綠色能源
島，在直驅式海浪發電機圈出的平靜海域，尚可大規模加裝太陽能板（埤塘種電的概
念）或浮水式離岸風車。

創作過程

本參賽作品之實際測試在大型溫水游泳池中進行。造浪的方式由人工進行，以學校之
獨木舟（塑膠製）為工具，兩名學生立於池中協助穩定獨木舟，由一名學生站立於獨
木舟中做作蹲立交替的動作，使獨木舟上下起伏，進而產生波浪。周期約 1 秒左右。
我們用立於泳池中的標竿和泳池邊緣的磁磚作為刻度，隨機多次拍照，並根據照片中
的波高，估算平均波高。同學掌握技巧盡力造浪時，浪高大約 20 公分（即 0.2 公尺）
台灣四面環海，蘊藏豐富的海洋能源，包括潮差、鹽差、洋流、海水溫差，與海浪，
海浪能在台灣最具潛力和可行性。
歐洲海洋能源總署的分類，海浪發電裝置目前分為六種以及不易分類的其他。各國政
府也都積極投入開發海浪能發電，但目前商業運轉的機型尚未出現。
問題出在，利用機械的方法將凌亂的海浪能轉換成較穩定的機械能，能量須被多

作品介紹

次轉換，能量轉換的效率相當低。
此外，利用機械方法時，必增加取能浮體之質量和慣量，根據理論分析，海浪對
取能浮體作功的效率會因此更低，亦即能量轉換的效率更低。
本作品的設計理念，不同於眾多現有尚不成功的海浪發電之設計理念。先用簡單但盡
力提高其效率的機械裝置，直接將凌亂的海浪能轉換成凌亂的電能，再利用電路技術，
將凌亂的電能轉換成穩定的電力輸出。
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Number：Main10
Works： Development of drag type small-scale wind turbine with interchangeable

horizontal and vertical axis
School：National Cheng Kung University、National University of Tainan
Advisors：Huang Chong-Neng、Chen Yu-Jen
Team Leader：Tsai Yi-Lun
Member：Wu Chien Chih
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
This R&D club has been devoting to the explorations and applications of
wind power from the initial stage of algorithm design and simulation analysis,

Introduction of
Team

through the middle stage of integrating whole system to the current stage of
long-term system monitoring. After experiencing the study, design and physical
implementation for the past decade, this club has independently equipped with the
system planning, designing, integrating, and realizing abilities. At present, the
system development is mainly focusing on the horizontal-axis wind turbines, and
which have been continually produced with the capacities of 400W, 1kW, and
10kW.
Comparing to the offshore wind powers which have been invested in quite a
bit of funding and research, yet the small-scale ones are trapped into the
misgiving about the issues of safety, durability and device problems that make

Creation Motive

their business become depressed. Nowadays, for the developing of portable
electric appliance and network equipment have come to be one of the most recent
trends, the demands for distributed energy source have become popular. Thus, the
portable type of wind power is developed by the club that makes the renewable
energy sources into the public life habits, in the city, the beach, field and
everywhere can quickly set up wind power to enjoy the immediate convenience of
renewable energy, as also to open the portable renewable energy markets.
This club under the situation of without great funds and using complicated CAD
software, first, through the integration of blade-element theory of and the
Fleming's right-hand rule programmed a human-machine interface based on a
mathematical model of the wind power. Next, by using the better designed

Research Process

geometric parameters to the interface, both the static and dynamic system
characteristics can be found. Third, based on the governing equation, the
re-establishing system dynamics can be obtained. Above works had been
successfully passed the outdoor wind tunnel testing. That is, through above
process the confirmation on actual dynamic characteristics of any wind power
system can be obtained.
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1.

2.
Brief of Work
3.

4.

The idea is to integrate their characteristics of the horizontal axis and the
vertical axis. At the normal wind speed, use the horizontal-axis wind turbines
to improve power, and at the very high wind speed, use the vertical-axis
wind turbines to enhance power stability.
The main feature is that blades adopt soft material. It can show its ductility
and malleability when opening, and easily removable, even increase the
safety of users and the surrounding environment.
Develop human-machine interface software. Just enter the specification and
datas, it can accelerate the establishment of small wind turbine system. Do
not need for expensive software procurement and analysis costs.
It provides not only temporary electricity demand in City Outdoors but also
lack of electricity demand in Remote Backward Areas.
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編

號：Main10

作

品：阻力型之水平垂直軸兩用式小型風力發電機開發

學

校：國立成功大學、國立台南大學

系所: 航空太空工程學系、行政管理系

指導教授：黃崇能、陳宥任
隊

長： 蔡宜倫

隊

員： 吳健志
項目

說明

團隊介紹

本研發團隊長期致力於風能開發與利用，從初期的軟體設計與模擬分析，經中
期的全系統整合，到後期之系統長時間監控，在歷經近十年的研究、設計與實
務經驗後，已具備獨立的系統規劃、設計、整合與實現能力，目前主要以水平
軸為設計方向，除了開發出 400W、1kW 以及 10kW 之風機，目前朝向可攜帶式再
生能源之開發。

創作動機

相對於離岸式風機投入相當多的資金及研究，小風機則因遭遇安全性、耐久性
及裝置性問題，市場有萎縮之趨勢。為了可以擴展小型風機市場，開發出方便
攜帶之水平風機機型，將再生能源融入大眾生活習性，並以快速安裝為訴求，
供大家在戶外場所能快速架起風機，享受再生能源帶來的立即性與方便性，以
藉此打開小型再生能源市場。
在不透過高成本及複雜的電腦輔助分析軟體情況下，將風機之葉片元素理論與
佛萊明右手定則簡化融合，使用數學模型撰寫出風機系統人機介面軟體，將設

創作過程

計好之幾何參數輸入所開發之軟件，便可觀察靜態之性能曲線，再透過統御方
程式建立系統之動態系統，其軟件系統已成功在戶外及風洞完成測試，因此透
過此軟件系統，可真實模擬風機實際發電之動態，便可以在短時間內快速得到
系統是否優劣及穩定。
1.
2.

作品介紹
3.
4.

整合水平軸與垂直軸各自的特點，在正常風速下搭配水平軸使用，提高功
率，在極高風速下則使用垂直軸方式，提升風機在高風速下之發電穩定性。
主要特點在於扇葉的軟性材質，以便打開時能夠發揮伸展性，減少拆卸時
間，更增加其使用者操作上之安全性。
開發出人機介面軟件，輸入相關規格，便可加速小型風力發電機系統建立
時間，無須花費高昂的軟體採購及分析費用。
提供城市戶外區域臨時用電與偏遠落後地區用電不足之需求。
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Number：Main11
Works： Intelligent Air-Conditioning Energy-Saving System - Consider the Custom

Comfort Level
School：National Chung Cheng University
Advisor：Pao-Ann Hsiung
Team Leader： Te-Hsiu Lu
Members：Chin-Hsuan Lin、Tzu-Hsuan Yang
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
We are dedicated to research the development of green energy-related
technology, also to reduce the cost of using electricity. In this work, we improve
the start-decision-making of traditional air-conditioning compressor.
Meanwhile, we combined the physical environment with the concept of IoT
Introduction of
(Internet of Things), and built a set of intelligent power control system.
Team
We are graduate students in Embedded System Laboratory of National
Chung Cheng University. Our team is led by Prof. Pao-Ann Hsiung. In order to
cater for the government’s policies, we hope our work to conserve energy and to
reduce carbon emission.
As Taiwan's poor natural resources, up to 99% of the energy depends on
imports. The government also actively appealing to the public about the
importance of energy saving and carbon reduction, and promote the use of green
energy and auxiliary green energy industry. The air conditioning equipment make
Creation Motive the most energy consumption, no matter in the commercial office building or the
general household. Therefore, if this electrical equipment can be designed for a
complete and efficient energy-saving control strategy, which will Taiwan's overall
energy conservation results bring significant impact.
Observing the energy using of Taiwan people in general daily life, we found
that the highest level of electricity consumption in the "office building" and "the
average household" is "air conditioning equipment". Therefore, our study is to
explore and research possible solutions to reduce the power consumption of
people in their daily lives.
According to PMV indicators, we use the information of temperature,
Research Process humidity, wind speed, human radiation, etc. Our study can be used to express the
space correspond to the human body on heat comfort.
Through our approach, users can customize the size of the PMV interval to
satisfied his/her needs, and also can adjust the energy-saving strategy of air
conditioner. The system recorded the electricity consumption of air conditioner,
and then calculate the electricity bill corresponded to the comfort, and then
provide three decision strategy for the user to choose.
This work pronounces the "intelligent air-conditioning energy-saving
system - to consider the custom comfort", using the popularity of Taiwan's
Internet and manufacturing advantages. Using IoT to make intelligent
Brief of Work
energy-saving be simple, cheap, and feasibility. We hope we can extend
intelligent green-tech to Taiwan society, create an energy-saving environment.
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Main11

編

號：

作

品： 智慧空調節能系統-以自定義舒適度為考量

學

校： 國立中正大學

系所:資訊工程學系

指導教授：熊博安
隊

長：盧德修

隊

員：林晉玄、楊子璿
項目

團隊介紹

說明
本團隊主要致力於研究綠色能源相關技術的研究與開發，並且降低用電成本，
我們改善傳統冷氣的壓縮機啟動決策方式。同時，我們也將實體環境結合 IoT
(Internet of Things)的概念，建構出一套智能用電控制系統。
我們是由中正大學熊博安教授帶領的團隊，現為熊博安教授嵌入式系統實驗室
的學生，希望可以藉由我們研究的成果來幫助節能減碳的議題，祈以利用本文
所提出的技術輔助政府推廣節能減碳的政策。

創作動機

由於台灣天然資源貧瘠，有高達 99%的能源仰賴進口，政府也積極地向民眾呼籲
節能減碳的重要性與大力推廣節能減碳的方法，並且提倡使用綠色能源與輔助
綠能產業的發展。台灣在「商業辦公大樓」與「一般家庭」電器耗電排名第一
名為「空調設備」
。因此，若能針對這此項電器設備設計出一套完整且有效率的
節能控制策略，這將對台灣整體節約能源的成效帶來顯著性的影響。
觀察台灣民眾在一般日常生活中的能源使用情況，發現「辦公大樓」與「一般
家庭」中耗電量排行最高是「空調設備」
。因此，本研究著手於探討並研究可以

創作過程

作品介紹

減少民眾日常生活中耗電的可行方案。
透過參考 PMV 指標，利用溫度、濕度、風速、人體輻射等參數資訊，並可用於
計算該空間對應 PPD，進而表示該空間對人體之熱舒適程度。
透過我們提出的方法，讓使用者可以自訂 PMV 區間大小，符合該使用者的需求，
亦可對空調的節能策略做出調整，系統在過程中紀錄冷氣的用電量，進而計算
出獲得該舒適度所付出的電費，後提供三種決策策略供使用者選擇。
本文提出「智慧空調節能系統 - 以自定義舒適度為考量」，本文利用台灣網路
普及化及領先全球的科技與製造優勢，運用 IoT 的觀念，將智能化的節能方式
導入民間，提出了平價且有效率的可行方案，期望將智慧綠能推廣至台灣社會，
與政府攜手打造節能環保的綠色台灣。
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Number：Main12
Works： Non-toxic agricultural IoT system
School：National Chiao Tung University
Advisor：Wen-Liang, Chen
Team Leader：Yu-Chun, Wu
Members：Zih-Yu, Yu、Oliver Li、Lung-Chieh, Chen
ITEM
Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
Vernace Tech contains members and professional consultants from
biotechnology, Nano, electro physics, electro engineering, industrial engineering
and management. From the design to production of green pesticide, IoTtalk
system and the real devices set up in the farm.
Recently, the problems of using chemical pesticide which harms to the
environment and human beings has already becomes a serious topic. Moreover,

Creation Motive

Research Process

in the progression of high-quality post-modern agriculture, it becomes market
demand because it decreases laborious work and increases the efficiency of
farming monitoring. Vernace Tech is devoted to creating a non-toxic and
intelligent farm managing system.
In the farmland, we will collect various conditions such as humidity,
temperature, etc. by setting up relative sensors. Among these sensors, we have
developed a pest counting box which can help us in pest prediction system. All of
their electricity is provided by solar panel. By collecting these useful data, we can
undergo big data analysis and our farming decision system.
Inspired by the nature food chain, we found out that spider toxin has the
potential to become a pesticide. So, we created a selection system and utilized it
to choose spider toxin which are non-toxic to human and pollinators such as bees.
i.

Brief of Work

Our agricultural non-toxic IoT system provides prediction and decision for
farmers to manage their farms. This can help them to decrease the
uncertainty and damages from pests.
ii.
The IoTtalk system that we developed can integrate various kind of
current IoT elements.
iii.
Our Pantide is not only green but also can prevent occurrence of pest
resistant. By this, Pantide can protect the crops and increase the yield.
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編

號：Main12

作

品：智聯網無毒農業系統

學

校：國立交通大學

系所:生物科技系

指導教授：陳文亮教授
隊

長：吳毓純

隊

員：李仲淳、游茲宇、陳隆傑
項目

說明

團隊介紹

梵納斯生技（Vernace Tech）成員背景包含生物科技、奈米、電子物理、電子
工程、工業工程及經營管理。從農藥的研發與生產、農業物聯網平台「IoTtalk
system」的建立，到農田裡實際裝置的設計都有相關領域背景的教授及團隊成
員合作完成，以及前科技部次長林一平、生資所所長何信瑩、李曉青助理教授
為本公司技術顧問。

創作動機

創作過程

近年，隨著環保意識與健康風氣抬頭，化學農藥對環境與人體的危害為人所詬
病; 除外，在政府推廣高品質生產的精緻農業下，減輕務農者的勞動負擔及提供
高效率管理監控農地系統逐漸成為市場需求。本團隊梵納斯生技致力於促進農
業智慧化管理實踐無毒農業之目的，將農業帶入劃時代革命。
在農田中設置各式感測器裝置，包含太陽能發電基板，形成物聯網偵測感應器
陣列；而後進行各項生物及環境數據獲取，用做大數據分析的基礎，進而衍生
出我們創新及核心技術－預測系統、決策系統。
本團隊亦開發綠色無毒農藥 Pantide。設計理念源自生態鏈，從蜘蛛毒蛋白資料
庫中，篩選出多個能有效驅趕果菜園中害蟲的蜘蛛蛋白。經由技術改良，除了
確認其有效性，亦不會危及哺乳類和傳粉者，如蜜蜂等。
i.

本團隊智聯網系統結合預測和決策能力之優勢，輔助農家降低農地不確定
因素造成的損失，並準確預防害蟲。

作品介紹

ii.

本團隊之物聯網系統可以結合其他物聯網進行整併，將其他物聯網系統的
資料，連接到我們的系統。

iii. 本團隊的綠色無毒農藥「Pantide」以不易產生害蟲抗藥性之優勢，得以長
期保護農作物，提高農產品品質。
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Number：Main13
Works： Optimized Constant Speed Motor Control System for Energy Saving
School：National Taipei University of Technology
Advisor：Ho-Chiao Chuang
Team Leader：Yu-Xiang Zeng
Member：Guan-De Li
ITEM

Introduction of
Team

Creation Motive

DESCRIPTION
Prof. H.C. Chuang is the director of the EMBL team with several graduate
students and the group picture is as shown in figure 1. Our main research field is
the development of energy-saving technologies for cooling refrigeration and air
conditioning applications. The energy saving of an electrical motor was studied in
our team recently. By combining control logic and integrated with the electric
circuit, we have developed a new energy-saving driving technology, to control the
motor with a constant speed, achieving the energy-saving effect.
In recent years, domestic electricity has been increasing year by year as shown in
figure 2. The electricity consumption of manufacturing industry has accounted for
70% out of the domestic electricity and the most electricity is the motor power
system. In other words, the motor power system consumed about 50% of the total
domestic electricity each year. For this motive, increasing the efficiency of the
motor power system is an effective way to achieve energy-saving.

Among all the energy-saving methods, the variable speed control is the most used
solution as shown in figure 3. Due to the use of variable speed control may
change the processing time, our team has developed a constant speed control
strategy of motor for the purpose of energy saving. Therefore, the creative
development process of our team is shown in figure 4. The constant speed system
Research Process of the team's control logic as shown in figure 5. By detecting the motor load
change in real time, a SCR element is triggered by the proposed optimized control
method, to change the phase angle of the input voltage as shown in figure 6. The
detected current of the motor decreases reasonably to match the most appropriate
voltage output and provides the best output of the machine to achieve energy
efficiency.

Brief of Work

The working principle of this work is through signal input to control the SCR
element to change the on and off status of the voltage, and the appropriate torque
output to the motor. It does not change the speed of the motor. This demonstration
work is designed with a magnetic powder brake machine and an electrical motor
as shown in figure 7, to simulate the real-time load change of any industrial
equipment. By adjusting the brake output to meet with the real industry situation.
Because the use of motor is widely applied in industry as shown in figure 8. This
demonstration can simulate the operation of any motor used in industries, and to
assess energy efficiency and calculate energy-saving rate. In the future, we will
increase a monitoring system, to understand the real time conditions of the
environment, motor running unit, and to effectively adjust the relative parameters,
achieving the energy-saving and stable monitoring.
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編

號：Main13

作

品：電動機恆速節能優化控制系統

學

校：國立臺北科技大學

系所:機電整合研究所

指導教授：莊賀喬
隊

長：曾瑜翔

隊

員：李冠德
項目

團隊介紹

說明
本團隊為 EMBL 實驗室研究生組成，由莊賀喬教授所指導，團隊合照如圖一，
主要研究領域是以冷凍、冷藏冰箱和空調設備之節能與應用開發，近期針對電
動機節能有所研究。藉由控制邏輯及電路整合，開發新的驅動技術，達到電動
機恆速控制，提升節能之效果。

創作動機

近年來國內用電逐年增加如圖二，其中製造業用電量佔了七成比重，又以電動
機動力系統為用電大宗。換言之，馬達動力系統每年耗用了五成左右的國內用
電量。故在此動機下，提高馬達動力系統之效率是節約能源的有效方式。

創作過程

目前市面上針對電動機節能以變速控制的方式佔較高比例如圖三，在變速的同
時可能改變製程時間，故本團隊開發以電動機恆速的運轉狀況下進行節能效率
提升，其創作發展流程如圖四。而本團隊恆速系統其控制邏輯如圖五，藉由偵
測電動機負載變化量利用最佳化控制觸發SCR元件進行相位角度的改變如圖
六，使電流合理下降以符合電動機最適當之電壓輸出並提供機具最佳扭力輸出
達到節能效益。。

作品介紹

本次作品運用原理是透過訊號的輸入，控制SCR元件來改變電壓之導通與關
斷，並以最適當的扭力輸出給予電動機，且在輸出的同時並不改變電動機轉
速，而本次作品是以磁粉煞車機搭配電動機的方式如圖六，以模擬工業上機具
的負載變化，藉由調變煞車輸出大小以符合實際工況。因電動機運用產業相當
廣泛如圖七，可以藉此設備來模擬各產業的運行狀況，並評估其節能效率，計
算其節能率。在未來將新增監控系統，即可掌握工作環境與電動機運行之狀況
並加以調控，達到節能和監控之成效。
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Number：

Main14

Works： A New type of Real-Time Detecting device for the Pollutant of Heavy Metal

In The Water Using Ion Exchange Resin and X-ray Fluorescence
Spectrometer (XRF)
School：National Pingtung University of Science and Technology (NPUST)
Advisors：Chang, Tsun Kuo 、Hsueh, Chao Chih 、Lin, Sheng Chi
Team Leader：Chen, Chia Wen
Members：Cheng,Xiang-Shih、Syu, Wei Jhan
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
Our team is an interdisciplinary group consists of technology R&D and patent
management experts from two universities. The R&D are led by Dr. Tsun-kuo,
Chang (from NTU) and Dr. Sheng-chi Lin (from NPUST) whom are experts on
Introduction of
bioenvironmental engineering field. And the management of technology is
coordinated by Dr. Chao-chih, Hsueh (from NPUST) focusing on patent retrieval
Team
and market-feasibility analyzing. Team members include a PhD students from
NTU and two M.S. students from NPUST. We believe our interdisciplinary group
can create the biggest benefit in our technique.
The motivation of our invention is to figure out the difficulties of heavy metal
analysis in water. The traditional wet chemical weight analysis is not only time
consuming but also costly in supplies, human resources and the treatment of
wastewater. As for heavy metal analyzer, although it can shorten the detecting
Creation Motive time, its high detection limit is another technical barrier. Others, test papers can
only present a range of sample, not precise. In our invention, we combine the
rapid analysis of x-ray fluorescence spectrometer (XRF) and the heavy metal
absorption concept of ion-exchange resin, to develop a new type of real-time
detecting device for the pollutant of heavy metal in the water.
To achieve commercial value of business operation model, we started from
variance analysis of homogeneity in structure element and technical changes. The
former factor includes filter selection, ion-exchange resin selection and product
Research Process design. The latter contains the heavy metal concentration, experimental time and
method design. Finally, we achieved the technical experiment validation through
the isothermal adsorption curve verification and concentration gradient of heavy
metal in resin.
The detecting device in our invention is a concept of using ion-exchange resin to
absorb the pollutant and forming a regular concentration gradient. Afterward, the
resin sample is analyzed by XRF and then the heavy metal concentration in water
Brief of Work
can be determined precisely and quickly. Our technique is quick, economic, and
most importantly, is eco-friendly.
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號：Main14

作

品：結合離子交換樹脂與 X-Ray 螢光光譜分析儀之新型態即時水中重金屬檢測裝置

學

校：國立臺灣大學/國立屏東科技大學

系所:生物環境系統工程學系/科技管理研究所

指導教授：張尊國、薛招治 、林聖淇
隊

長：陳佳玟

隊

員：鄭翔釋、徐偉展
項目

說明

團隊介紹

本團隊為一跨校、跨領域整合之團隊，結合技術研發與專利管理兩大領域之專業，
前者由台大張尊國老師及屏科大林聖淇老師跨校跨系所合作，主要負責指導本團
隊之技術創新；而後者則由屏科大薛招治老師統籌，主要負責指導學生進行技術
前案檢索、技術專利申請規劃及未來市場可行性分析，透過跨領域的合作，共創
技術最大效益。

創作動機

本發明的發想是為試圖解決長期以來水中重金屬分析所遭遇的瓶頸，傳統濕式
化學檢測的方法除了耗時之外，其化學前處理耗材、人力與廢液處理等成本所
費不貲；線上水質重金屬分析儀除面臨上述困擾外，儀器檢測濃度下限高一直
是技術難以突破的屏障；水質測試紙僅能提供待測水中單一種類重金屬濃度，
無法滿足業界需求。本發明是以結合 X 光螢光分析儀器(XRF)快速分析的特性
以及離子交換樹脂(簡稱”樹脂”)吸附富集重金屬的成熟技術概念，開發出新
型態水中重金屬濃度檢測技術與方法。

創作過程

為讓所研發新型的「水中重金屬濃度檢測技術」達到商業價值之運作模式，將
從元件結構的材料均質性差異分析與技術變因的比較兩方面著手，前者考慮因
子包括濾材選擇、樹脂選用與外觀設計等；後者涵蓋範圍則有重金屬濃度設
計、實驗時間與方法設計等，透過等溫吸附曲線驗證與樹脂吸附重金屬濃度分
布梯度等數學理論模式架構達到技術實證的目的。

作品介紹

本發明係藉由水體樣品中的汙染物依序吸附於樹脂的顆粒，因汙染物於離子交換
層中形成有規律的濃度梯度，根據濃度梯度產生規律螢光訊號進行分析，可進一
步快速、準確判定汙染物在廢水樣品中的濃度高低。本作品的特色與效益分述如
下：
[1] 針對重金屬廢水處理，提供線上即時濃度資訊，透過控制加藥量、減少汙泥產
出量，達到提高處理效率進而降低營運成本。
[2] 針對需監控水質的電子工廠，提供線上即時濃度，作為製程決策依據之資訊。
[3] 檢測快速(約 10 分鐘/1 個樣本)、準確(偵測極限達 0.1 mg L-1)，且多項重金屬元
素同時完成。
[4] 分析成本(含耗材與 XRF 光管損耗)相較於其他方法減少 50%以上。
[5] 無重金屬汙染廢水產生(環保)，避免負擔含重金屬廢液的高額處理費用，為環
境友善的分析方法。
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Number：Main15

Works：An Urban Energy Harvesting Module for Disorder Wind Field by Tapered
Plant Stems Oscillation
School：National Formosa University
Advisor：Jian-Feng Tsai
Team Leader： Hsu-Shuo Heng
Members：Ren-Siang Tu、Che-Ming Chang、Chia-Yi Lu
ITEM
Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
As a team, we are aspiring undergraduate students with the enthusiasm for
clean energy. This project is conducted under the support of EPSC LAB, National
Formosa University. Advised by Dr. Tsai, several research topics about electric
power conversion are developed progressively. The purpose of our team is to
achieve a more sustainable future via creative idea.

Recently, with the rapidly increasing demand for eco-friendly energy,
various renewable energies, such as wind power and solar power, are widely used
in our city. However, these facilities come with some unavoidable side effects to
residents and wildlife. For instance, low frequency noise generated by wind
turbines and sunlight reflected from solar panel. Therefore, a relative large and
isolated area is needed.
In Taiwan, future cities would be more densely populated and less and less
Creation Motive suitable field is available for installing large wind power tower. Some alternative
types of wind blades are proposed with a more acceptable appearance, in case
they were settled in urban area. Especially, a less-noise, space-effective and even
vision-friendly one is preferred. However, in urban area, the wind condition is not
suitable for these types of wind blades.
The goal of our team is to develop an innovative wind power module that
can be applied around our urban. It looks symbiotically, and most importantly, the
wind condition is not strict.
It’s well known that the wind field in urban city is unstable which makes
general types of wind turbines less effective. However, we found that a kind of
tapered plant could sway in quite large amplitude under small or disorder wind
field.
First, exterior appearance of this plant is detail analyzed and it concludes that
Research Process tapered plant stem with top load can sway in free oscillation. This important
property gives our team an inspiration to achieve our goal. Then, several types of
plant stem sample are imitated via 3D print. Besides, a simple wind tunnel is built
to verify the characteristics of these samples. Finally, we find that, with
piezoelectric device, electric power can be effectively generated from plant
oscillation.
The natural oscillation of tapered plant, combined with the piezoelectric
effect, is utilized in our innovation to generate electricity in disorder wind field.
Therefore, a prototype named “Urban Energy Harvesting Module” is proposed.
As shown below, plant stem oscillates in the wind, which makes the piezoelectric
Brief of Work
device to deform and then AC power is generated. A power converting circuit is
designed to converter AC power into DC power which is stored in an energy
buffer. With elaborate power interface design, this module and could be connected
serially or paralleled in high voltage or high power operation.
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號：Main15

作

品：以圓錐植物莖擺盪實現紊亂風場發電之都市獵能裝置

學

校：國立虎尾科技大學

系所:電機工程系

指導教授：蔡建峰
隊

長：徐碩亨

隊

員：凃仁祥、張哲銘、盧嘉鎰
項目

說明

團隊介紹

本團隊由國立虎尾科技大學蔡建峰教授帶領，其成員為四位對能源轉換抱
持著熱忱的電機系學生組成，經由蔡建峰教授指導後，期望能共同為綠能環保
共同盡一份心力。
近年來蓬勃發展的綠色能源，廣泛應用在生活中，但風力發電機和太陽
能，因其佔地面積大、低頻噪音、受限天氣等問題，又因都市中「人口稠密」、
「住宅林立」導致可使用空間不足，而高低不一之建築造成的紊亂風場，導致

創作動機

創作過程

其風能收集較為困難，且一般風力發電機，需置於穩定風場，才能達到穩定發
電效益；依據上述，都市中不適合擺放需佔地面積大、穩定風場之綠色能源。
因此本團隊研發一種安靜、有效利用空間並可收集都市中紊亂風場之能
量，更不局限於穩定風場且能與自然界互利共生。
本團隊發現在都市中不易架設風機是因其不穩定風場與空間不足，觀察發
現自然界中植物產生大幅度擺盪是因受風面積及圓錐植物莖與風產生渦流效
應所導致，透過風洞實驗證實大仙茅最適合運用於紊亂風場，故參考大仙茅作
為壓電元件之尖端質量外觀；再透過戶外實際測量得知，在不同風速下，本產
品所產生之能量。
本創新是利用壓電效應以【圓錐植物莖擺盪】實現【紊亂風場】發電之都市獵能
裝置，如下圖所示，透過壓電元件特性有效利用市區及建築物之可利用空間，其風力
使壓電元件發生形變，產生交流電壓，透過電路的轉換，將壓電元件產生的電能做儲
存。

作品介紹

利用圓錐植物莖的原理、紊亂風場之特性，設計一個葉子作為壓電元件之尖端質
量使其利於擺動，讓壓電元件增加受風面積應用於紊亂風場；其外觀結合大仙茅、圓
錐植物莖的概念、受風面積的原理，增加搖擺的誘因，以利更有效利用風能產生電能；
並且底座設計使用蜂巢式架構，其蜂巢式架構中四個面設計連接孔，作為串聯與並聯
之連接孔，藉由串並聯的效果，達到功率的提升，隨著不同的空間大小增加或減少裝
置達到有效發電。
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Number：Main16
Works： ZAP Power: combined power system with TPV cell and Stirling engine
School：National Cheng Kung University
Advisors：Yueh-Heng Li、Wen-Lih Chen
Team Leader：Chien-Chun Kao
Members：Wendwaoga Florent Davy Sawadogo、Min-Shen Shih、Hou-Yi Lee
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

We have a dream to design a reliable and feasible power system for the
electricity or heating demand of remoted villages. Converting thermal energy of
biomass into electricity is promising and with high potential. Accordingly, we
combine two different kinds of power generation system, namely
thermophotovolatic cell and Stirling engine, to convert thermal energy released
from burning biofuel into electricity.
Introduction of
Under the supervision of Prof. Li and Prof. Chen, C.-C. Kao and Davy
Sawadogo designed, tested, and demonstrated the combustor with percolated ring,
Team
and the corresponding combustion behavior and flame stabilization are also
systematically investigated. In addition, H.-Y. Lee, Kao and Sawadogo worked
together to assemble thermophotovoltaic (TPV) cell array with the combustion
system. M.-S. Shi was dedicated in the Stirling engine assembling with the
combustion system, and power output improvement and the water recirculation
system.
With the progress of the technique, more and more power system has been
developed with the goal of energy saving and environmental protecting such as
solar power and wind power. These power systems are prone to perform poorly
due to bad weather and seasonal intermittence; therefore, developing a power
system with less environmental dependence is the aim of ZAP research team.
Biomass is accessible and feasible in rural places, and employing fermentation,
methanation, or gasification would produce sizable biogas. However, biogas
Creation Motive consists of hydrogen and methane with certainly low heating values. It is difficult
to directly burn the biogas and generate electricity via conventional furnaces.
Accordingly, we would like to propose a novel and reliable combustion system,
and assemble with TPV cell array and Stirling engine for harvesting the energy
from waste gas and combustion radiation. Implementing this power units in
distributed power grid combined with biogas generation system is an ultimate
goal.
In general, biogas from fermentation or gasification consists of hydrogen
and methane, and its heating value is certainly low compared with fossil fuel. To
cope with low heating value of biogas, we use platinum tube in the combustor
chamber with percolation feature. For the reaction characteristics of catalytic
combustion, H2 was initially consumed on the catalyst surface, providing a heat
Research Process source and chemical radicals to promote the catalytic combustion of CH4 in the
following chamber. The flame can be anchored on the percolated holes and
continuously heat the combustion chamber to incandescent condition. The
incandescent radiation from combustion chamber can be converted to electricity
via PV cell array, and the high temperature flue gas can be converted to
mechanical energy via a Stirling engine of our design.
Zap power is a combined power system, consisting of combustor with
simple structure and high reliability advantages and power generation units. The
combustor surface has catalyst reaction which can maintain high efficiency in
small-scale space; in addition, TPV cell array is used to convert radiation into
electricity. And the Stirling engine could extract thermal energy from the exhaust
Brief of Work
gas and convert into mechanical energy or electricity. Basically, the concept of
this combustion design is to generate power from burning low heating value
biogas with a straightforward configuration and low maintain cost. Alternatively,
extracting energy from radiation of combustion chamber and high temperature
flue gas is one of energy-harvesting techniques.
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編

號：

作

品： ZAP power: 熱光電暨史特林引擎之複合式發電系統

學

校： 國立成功大學

系所:航空太空工程學系

指導教授：李約亨、陳文立
隊

長：高健鈞

隊

員：夏源宏、施旻伸、李後毅
項目

團隊介紹

創作動機

說明
能夠建立一個可靠且穩定的動力系統，來為偏遠地區產生電力、熱力是我
們期望可以達到的。生質燃料一直以來都是一項有潛力的發電原料；因此，我
們結合了熱光電技術與史特林引擎這兩種截然不同的發電系統，將生質燃料內
的熱能轉換成我們所需的電與熱。
在李約亨教授與陳文立教授的指導下，學生高健鈞與夏源宏兩人合力測試
如何使火焰穩住在燃燒器的微孔洞中，李後毅研究助理協助指導高健鈞與夏源
宏整合熱光電陣列板於生質燃燒系統。史特林引擎在結合燃燒器之後，引擎效
率的改良還有冷卻水路的循環則是學生施旻伸的研究探討。
近年來，越來越多發電系統的開發都以節能與環保為首要目標，例如太陽
能與風力發電，但這些系統都會因為天氣的因素降低其運作效率；因此，建立
一個不被任何外在因素所影響的發電系統即是我們的這項產品的特點。
生質料在農村中能夠輕易地取得且開採，並且利用發酵或氣化等方式轉換
成生質燃氣；然而，生質燃氣裡面富含熱質低的氫氣與氧氣，我們很難直接利
用燃燒的方式產生電力；因此，我們這套創新的燃燒系統，從沼氣的燃燒過程
藉由輻射能與熱能，能夠利用熱光電陣列板與史特林引擎從中收集能量轉換成
電力。

創作過程

一般來說，透過發酵或氣化產生的生質燃氣，其熱質相對於化石燃料低上
許多，為了能有效利用低熱質的生質燃氣，我們將燃燒器白金管的表面設計微
孔洞作為燃燒穩助機制，燃燒過程中會誘發觸媒反應，氫氣最初在白金管表面
上消耗，提供熱源和化學自由基以促進甲烷的催化燃燒，使得火焰能夠穩住在
微孔洞中，並將整個白金管加熱到白熾狀態。藉由熱光電陣列板將其幅射光轉
換成電力輸出，高溫尾氣的部分則可通過自製的史特林引擎轉換成機械能。

作品介紹

ZAP power 是一個構造簡單且可靠度高的複合式發電系統。由於觸媒反
應，使得整個燃燒器得以在一個微小的空間裡維持高效率的能量轉換；除此之
外，熱光電陣列板可以將輻射能轉成電能，史特林引擎可以將燃燒出口的廢氣
轉換成引擎機械能或是電能。
我們的作品是藉由燃燒低成本以及熱值低的沼氣作為發電基礎；除此之
外，利用燃燒後的輻射能和高溫尾氣的能量擷取是一種獵能(energy-harvesting)
技術。
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Number：Main17
Works： Carbon nanomaterials apply for oil water separation
School：Ming Chi University of Technology
Advisor：Chien-Kuo Hsieh
Team Leader：I-Ching Chen
Members：Kai-Chen Huang、Wen-Ya Lee 、Tzu-Kuan Chuang 、Tzu-Kuan Chuang
ITEM

Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
Prof. Chien-Kuo Hsieh is the advisor of this team from Department of Materials
Engineering (MSE) in Ming Chi University of technology (MCUT). All the team
members come from MSE in MCUT. Miss I-Ching Chen is a MS student and
holds the leader position to handle and execute this study. Mr. Kai-Chen Huang is
a MS student to support the whole engineering developments for this study. Miss
Wen-Ya Lee, Mr. Tzu-Kuan Chuang, and Mr. Tzu-Kuan Chuang are BS students
and support the process, post analysis, and related laboratory experiments.

Creation Motive

Recently, oil spills happen continuously on the ocean all over the world. Taiwan is
an island surrounded by sea, the marine resources are very important to
Taiwanese. Just in the year of 2016, Taiwan suffered grievous four times of oil
spill events. However, the common method which used the absorbent cotton to
clean up the oil in the ocean, the traditional absorbent method is not only
low-efficient but also caused the second pollution, for example, the used
oil-adsorbed sorbents became the garbage and caused the following pollution in
order to handle the garbage.

In this work, a facile chemical bath deposition method was employed to coat
nickel oxide hydroxide (Ni(OH)2) thin films onto the networks of large-size
stainless steel (SS) mesh as the catalysts for growing the uniform and dense
vertically aligned CNTs via thermal CVD method. Due to the anti-corrosion of SS
Research Process
and the chemical stability of CNTs, the as-prepared CNTs/SS membrane was very
suitable to use in the extreme condition, and we herein employed CNTs/SS
membrane as the superhydrophobic and superoleophilic membrane for
high-efficiency continuous oil-water separation.

Brief of Work

As well as those oil-absorption sorbents, suffer from some challenges which
significant restrict their applications in the practical use, such as large volume,
transportation issue, high operation cost, and the generation of secondary
pollutants. Therefore, we designed and made a small size device with the filtering
membrane for easy practical use with high efficiency of continuous oil–water
separation.
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號：Main17

作

品：奈米碳材油水分離器

學

校：明志科技大學

系所：材料工程系

指導教授：謝建國
隊

長：陳怡靜

隊

員：黃楷宸、陳宥文、李文雅、莊子寬
項目

團隊介紹

說明
本團隊來自明志科技大學材料工程系，謝建國教授所帶領的先進奈米碳材與再
生能源實驗室。本團隊主要為各種奈米碳材之開發（如：石墨烯、奈米碳管、
奈米碳纖維等）並將其各類奈米碳材應用於再生能源、儲能、環保綠能等，達
到永續經營、永續發展之目標。
海上漏油事件近幾年曾出不窮，2016 年台灣已經發生了 4 起嚴重海上漏油事件。
目前，近海漏油事件處理方式皆是先使用攔油索將大部份的漏油或油汙攔下，

創作動機

創作過程

接下來以人力投擲吸油棉將海面上的油汙吸出，最後亦需大量人力再將吸油棉
由海中撈出，而這些吸了油的吸油棉最終卻成了無法再二次使用的廢棄物，並
且又需再進行一次廢棄物處理。經多方考量，本團隊開發無需動力之「油水分
離網」其具有超疏水、超親油、連續式、高效能、高強度、耐酸鹼抗腐蝕、無
二次汙染、無需更換濾網之多項優異性質，必能為保護生態盡一份力。
選用不鏽鋼網做為此油水分離網之基材，不鏽鋼網具有多項相當優異之特性，
如：容易取得、低成本、可大量製作、抗腐蝕、高強度之特性。利用化學氣相
沉積法直接成長奈米碳管，直接成長於基材能避免附著性不佳之問題。

作品介紹

奈米碳材為目前世界上非常熱門的低維度奈米材料，在環境保護及水資源之循
環再利用上有相當多的應用。本研究團隊於不鏽鋼網上直接成長奈米碳管
（CNTs/SS mesh）
，以製備出高效能之油水分離網。以自行組裝之化學氣相沉積
法合成高密度奈米碳管於不鏽鋼網，具有極佳分布均勻性、高化學穩定性、耐
酸鹼抗腐蝕，極其適用於各種嚴峻環境中使用。將此油水分離膜裝置於自行設
計且無需動力之油水分離器，進行高效率且連續式之油水分離。
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Number：Main18
Works：

Intelligent Solar Energy System Air Conditioning/ Heater / Hot Water
Generator

School：WuFeng University
Advisors：Hung-Jung Tsai、Sui-Hsiang Chen
Team Leader：Bo-Ting Li
Members：Jia-De Zhu、Chaos-Yu Chen
ITEM

Introduction of
Team

Creation Motive

Research
Process

Brief of Work

DESCRIPTION
The team has developed green technologies and products for a long time, which
can improve the existing environment through innovative technology and reach
sustainable existence goals. In recent years the team won the international
invention competition gold medal (in Switzerland, the United States, Taipei, South
Korea, Russia, etc.), accomplishing industry cooperation and technology transfer
and other results.
Team members include:
Professor: Hung-Jung Tsai and Sui-Hsiang Chen
Participate students: Bo-Ting Li (Team leader), Jia-De Zhu, Chaos-Yu Chen
As the world's energy problems and climate change become increasingly severe,
especially for energy consumption and waste in the world, which will be a major
test of future energy. Environmental pollution, nuclear pollution, global warming,
sea level rise and other phenomena; in the face of the goal of sustainable
development of the earth, Wu Feng Technology University teachers and students
hope to contribute an effort to improve the environment. In addition, the
traditional solar and heat pump water heater can only produce hot water, the
traditional heating and cooling machine can only produce cold and warm air, but it
cannot produce hot water, which will consume electricity, energy and money. The
team put forward solar air-conditioning and hot water machine to solve hot water,
heating and cooling, heat pump and other issues to achieve a complete
development of innovative design.
In recent years, the team developed technology of " Intelligent Solar Energy
System Air Conditioning/ Heater / Hot Water Generator" , the creation process by
the principle of heat pump and solar applications, and establishes the system
prototype; with microcomputer int the intelligent system to complete the solar
power supply compressor heat pump system. In addition, the development of
low-temperature storage of water and nanometer cold storage technology, can
enhance the water temperature energy storage efficiency and reduce the size of the
thermal storage barrel; by reducing the capacity of the battery capacity, which can
provide low-power lighting and other purposes. To enable the system to 24 hours
power supply, the development of intelligent system automatically determine the
battery capacity, when the power is low, the system will automatically switch to
electric supply, which is more convenient to supply power.
This product uses solar energy to produce air-conditioning, heating, and hot water,
which is the successful development of full-featured, low-cost "Intelligent Solar
Energy System Air Conditioning/ Heater / Hot Water Generator", which can
replace the traditional solar water heaters and traditional air conditioners. The
market is very huge. In the sunshine, without any electricity and costs. The host
can be installed indoors, easy to install; and can be applied, including home,
factory, fish farming, greenhouses, poultry farms and so on.
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編

號：Main18

作

品：智能太陽能冷暖氣及熱水機

學

校：吳鳳科技大學

系所:機械工程系

指導教授：蔡宏榮、陳穗祥
隊

長：李柏霆

隊

員：朱嘉德、陳昭宇
項目

團隊介紹

說明
本團隊長期研發綠能相關技術與產品，期能透過創新技術來改善現有環境，並
捍衛永續家園目標。近年來團隊榮獲國際發明競賽金牌(如瑞士、美國、台北、
韓國、俄羅斯等)、產學合作和技術轉移等成果。
團隊成員包括:
指導教授:蔡宏榮、陳穗祥
參與學生:李柏霆(隊長)、朱嘉德、陳昭宇

創作動機

由於世界的能源問題日益嚴峻與氣候極端變化，尤其全世界對於能源的消耗與
浪費，將是對未來能源的一大考驗。在氣候極端變化衍生的環境問題，包括溫
室效應、燃煤、燃油發電的空氣汙染、核能、PM2.5危害、全球暖化、海平面
上升等現象；面對地球永續發展的目標，吳鳳科技大學師生希望貢獻一份心力
來努力。此外，傳統太陽能與熱泵熱水器只能產生熱水、傳統冷暖氣機只能產
生冷暖氣，不能產生熱水。都消耗電能、能源與金錢。本團隊提出太陽能冷氣
及熱水機，解決熱水、冷暖氣、熱泵等問題，達成一勞永逸的創新設計開發。

創作過程

近年來，團隊開發「智能太陽能冷暖氣及熱水機」的技術，創作過程中由熱泵
的原理和太陽能應用等，建立系統雛形；並導入微電腦的智能系統，完成太陽
能供電使壓縮機的熱泵系統。此外，開發水及奈米冷包之低溫儲存的技術，能
提升水溫能量儲存效率與縮小熱儲桶體積；藉由降低蓄電池的需求容量，可提
供小功率照明等用途。為能使本系統能 24 小時供電，開發智能系統自動判斷
蓄電池容量狀況，當電量低時，系統將自動切換到市電，更能方便供電。

作品介紹

本產品運用太陽能產生冷氣、暖氣、熱水，成功開發全功能、低價位的「智能
太陽能冷暖氣及熱水機」，可取代傳統太陽能熱水器與傳統冷氣機，市場規模
大。在陽光日照下，不需任何電力與費用。本機主機可安裝在室內，方便安裝；
並可應用包括家庭、工廠、魚塭養殖、溫室、養禽場等。
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Number：Main19
Works： A Creative Design of Kinetic Energy Recycling for the Foldable Electric

Bicycles for Older Adults
School：Dept. of Gerontechnology and Service Mangement / University of Nan Kai Technology
Advisor：Hui-Min Hua
Team Leader：Wen-Min Wang
Members：Yong-Xiang Wang 、Yi-Ruey Wu、Yu-Xiang Wang
ITEM
Introduction of
Team

Creation Motive

DESCRIPTION
The team is composed of two generations of middle aged and youth
generation. Assistant Prof. Hui-Min Hua, who specializes in Gerontechnology,
guides the team leader Wen-Min Wang and three sub-junior members using
technical and educational approaches to put a creative idea into practice.
The proportion of the elderly population in Taiwan is expected to exceed
14% and would make Taiwan an “Aged Society” by 2018. In the government 2.0
papers, the Government plans to motivate the elderly actively participate in the
community and have a better quality of life. However, the elderly are often
house bound by their aging disability. With the help of scooters, the elderly still
feel restricted and hesitant in actively joining the community activities. This
design aim to cater the elderly's physical and psychological needs. We aim to
focus on the foldable scooters adding useful devices and enhancing effective
recycling of the kinetic energy so that older adults are motivated to use their
scooters more frequently.

This design applies Faraday's law of electromagnetic induction and the
dynamic motor characteristics. This design employed a permanent magnet for the
excitation on a small prototype generator on a leisure folding electric bicycle for
kinetic energy recycling. Research process involves: a. 3D computer graphics and
modeling; b. design mold and fixture; c. 3D ABS print components; d. assembly
Research Process test platform and power motor and drive accessories; e. homemade mold manual
winding; f. assembly rectifier transformer power system accessories; g. modified
assembly parts inside the wheels. Experimental method is divided into three
groups: control group, experimental group and product group. The sizes and
specifications of modified assembly parts based on experimental testing results.
This design has applied for a patent.

Brief of Work

In view of the aging factors of healthy older adults, this design aims not to
change the main structure of electric bicycles but to install accessories and to
enhance power recovery devices. It would improve older adults’ social
participation and the quality of their lives by improving their mobility.
The
team have been given the education regarding aging and its implications. The
team have also been learning relevant computer software such as graphics design,
3D printing, and marketing SWOT analysis to establishment their confidence and
to consolidate their inventive ideas.
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編

號：Main19

作

品：老年人二輪休閒摺疊代步車電力回收創意設計

學校系所：南開科技大學 福祉科技與服務管理系．中臺科技大學 資訊管理系、行銷管理系．
亞洲大學 生物科技學系
指導教授：華慧敏
隊

長：王文民

隊

員：王勇翔、王鈺翔、吳沂叡
項目

說明

團隊介紹

本團隊為青年與新銀髮族兩代人組成，由華慧敏教授依福祉科技及生命科
學之專長，指導研究生隊長帶領三名子姪輩隊員，發揮技職教育特性，轉化創
意為實體製作。發明人之一王晨祐為高三應屆畢業生，未能參賽。
台灣高齡人口比例預計 2018 年超過 14%，將邁入（Aged Society）高齡社

創作動機

會，政府長照 2.0 計劃提到『希望老人積極參與社會，有利老人居家健康老化
的生活品質』。但老年人常因下肢老化不耐久行，使用老人代步車常因外在因
素而遲疑，影響外出參與社會。本創意針對無失能老人生理老化及心理需求，
以二輪休閒折疊電動自行車為主架構，調整及加裝配件、設計動能電力回收裝
置，希望提高老年人對電動代步車使用意願。
本創意應用法拉第電磁感應定律，依動態電機特性，採用永磁磁鐵為勵
磁，製作小型發電機原型運轉測試比較，擇優加裝於二輪休閒折疊電動自行車

創作過程

作品介紹

作動能電力回收，以降低更換電池使用成本。創作過程 1.創意實體製作：a 學
習 3D 電腦繪圖；b 設計模具、治具；c 使用 3D ABS 列印零組件；d 組裝測試平
台及動力馬達與驅動配件；e 自製模具手工繞線；f 組裝整流變壓電力系統配
件；g 修改輪轂內組裝固定配件。2.設計實驗方法：a(對照組) b(實驗組) c(產
品組)，依實驗結果與輪轂內空間，設計尺寸與規格。3 委託專利申請。
針對無失能老年人的老化因素，本創意以不破壞電動自行車體架構，調整
及加裝配件、安裝動能電力回收裝置，希望改善老年人行動能力，促進老年人
積極參與社會活動、有利居家健康老化的生活品質。並對隊員實施老化教育，
應對高齡社會趨勢。及依個別隊員性向教導應用軟體或知識，如繪圖軟體、3D
列印、或行銷 SWOT 分析，以實際應用，建立隊員信心、培養興趣，創造附加
價值。在為解決製作及組裝問題的同時，處處有創意。
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Number：Main20
Works： Engine temperature adjustment device
School：Southern Taiwan University of Science and Technology
Advisor：Cho-Yu-Lee
Team Leader：Chun-Ting-Liu
Members：Huan-Yuan-Chen、Guan-Lin-Wu、Chun-Hsien-Chu、Guan-Ting-Lai
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
The team came from the Department of Mechanical Vehicles at Nantai
University of Science and Technology in Tainan, with an associate professor of
Choyu Lee and a student, Huanyuan Chen and four college students Chunting
Introduction of
Liu, Guanlin Wu, Chunhsien Chu and Guanting Lai. For the vehicle professional
part of the in-depth discussion, to find ways to solve pollution and energy-saving,
Team
for all commercial air-cooled motorcycle cooling system to improve, can
effectively reduce emissions, reduce the amount of precious metal catalyst and
reduce the cold start fuel consumption to contribute.
Taiwan is the world's highest locomotive density of the country, the use of
domestic locomotive density per square kilometer up to 350 or more and mainly
concentrated in the metropolitan area, the vehicle idling emissions more than
several times the traffic, urban traffic lights and other parking areas are densely
Creation Motive idle , The locomotive in the public use rate than the car to the high, and most of
the locomotive cold car exhaust emissions more, so we think of the use of the car
to accelerate the principle of the hot car system, the use of air-cooled engine on
the locomotive, Several times a day when the engine starts fuel consumption and
reduce emissions.
1. 3D printing windshield body and drive module: wind shield body two
groups, drive mechanism two groups, two control systems.
2. Engine and system tuning work: the installation of the system in the real
Research Process car, the engine cold car tuning operations, the system stable operation.
3. In the national certification of the sewage test laboratory for fuel
consumption and sewage test: to complete the fuel consumption test, sewage test,
analysis and test data and fine-tuning ECU detail.
Engine heating rate increased by 30%, reduce the low temperature friction
loss, the start of the fuel concentration can be significantly reduced.
Real vehicle test proved to reduce 5% NOx, 14% HC and 31% CO
pollution, reduce the harm to the human body.
The creation of the market can be sold for the sale of vehicles to change the
Brief of Work
design, but also in the future direct import into the new design, mass production
of materials is very low cost.
The main components include fan cover group, control module, solenoid
valve, throttle line, rotary valve, spring, etc., because this work is simple design,
small size, easy to obtain the material.
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編

號：Main20

作

品：引擎溫度調節裝置

學

校：南臺科技大學

系所:機械系

指導教授：李卓昱
隊

長：劉俊廷

隊

員：陳桓淵、吳冠霖、朱峻賢、賴冠廷
項目

說明
團隊來自於位於台南的南臺科技大學機械系車輛組，由李卓昱副教授與一
位碩班生陳桓淵以及四位大學生劉俊廷、吳冠霖、朱峻賢、賴冠廷等組成。針

團隊介紹

對車輛專業部分作深入探討，尋求解決污染與節能的方法，對於市售所有空冷
機車的冷卻系統做出改良，可以有效地減少排放、減少貴金屬觸媒的用量與降
低冷啟動時的油耗做出貢獻。
台灣為全世界機車密度最高的國家，國內機車使用密度每平方公里高達
350 輛以上且主要集中於都會區，車輛怠速排放污染較行駛高達數倍，都會區
紅綠燈等停區是車輛密集怠速的地方，機車在民眾的使用率比汽車來的高，而

創作動機
大部分機車冷車時間所排放的廢氣較多，因此我們想到利用汽車的加速熱車系
統的原理，應用在使用空冷引擎的機車上，減少一天數次引擎啟動時的油耗並
降低廢氣的排放量。

創作過程

1.3D 列印風罩本體與驅動模組：風罩本體兩組、驅動機構兩組、控制系統兩組。
2.引擎與系統調教工作：安裝本系統於實車，進行引擎冷車調教作業，使系統
穩定運作。
3.在國家級認證的排汙實驗室進行實車油耗與排污測試：完成油耗測試、排污
測試、分析測試數據並進行 ECU 細部微調。
引擎升溫速度提高 30%，減少低溫的摩擦損失，啟動時的供油濃度可大幅降低。
實車測試證明可降低 5%NOx、14%HC 與 31%CO 汙染，減少對人體所受到的傷害。

作品介紹

本創作可針對市面上已販售車種變更設計，也可以在未來車款直接導入新設
計，大量生產時的材料成本很低。主要組件包含風扇罩組、控制模組、電磁閥、
油門線，轉動閥、彈簧等，由於此作品設計簡易，體積小、材料取得容易。
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International Section Team List
國際賽參賽團隊名冊
Number

INTL01

Work

Electrode Material Based on Natural Three Dimensional Porous Carbon from ginkgo leaves

School

Member

Name

professor

Zhang Yifan

leader

Fu Cehuang
Pan Hao

Shanghai Jiao Tong University
member

Li Fuqi
Su Zewei
Ma Xiaojing

INTL02

The Novel Multifunctional Energy Saving Building
Material With Fire Retardant, Sound Insulation And
Heat Insulation ---SiO2 Aerogel Foam

professor

Yu YuXi

leader

Peng Kunhuang
Wen Xin

Xiamen University

Lei Wenjing
member

Ma Xiaojun
Yuan Wen

professor
leader
INTL03

Shen Limei
Zhong Yang
Feng Hao

Thermoelectric Refrigeration System Based on

Huazhong University of

Liu Guanyu

Capillarity

Science and Technology

Yue Qianli
Yang Zixi
member

Lin Xiwei
Feng Yuanjun
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Number

Work

School

Member

Name
Yang Yunfeng

professor
Refreshing beverage of engine - Comprehensive
INTL04
utilization technology of using coffee grounds for
(withdraw)
biodiesel and a variety of chemical products

Boran Miao
Li Jiajie
Liu Chao

Harbin Institute of Technology

leader

Jin Liang
Mao Ningning
Li Yongqiang

member

Zhu zhiyu
Ma Zhuang
Liu Meng

INTL05

professor

Zhang Liwu

leader

Han Jin
Li Kejian

Trash into Treasure: Use Flue Gas SO2 to Produce H2 Fudan University
member

Deng yue
Liu Yangyang
Wang Tao
Bing Hao

professor
Zhu Xiaoliang

INTL06

Preparation of porous graphene oxide by chemically
intercalating a rigid molecule for enhanced removal of Tsinghua University
typical pharmaceuticals

leader

Wang Hubian
He Conghui
Shan Danna

member

Li Jin
Su Hongwei
Deng Fan-Yuan
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Number

Work

School

INTL07 The Height-adjustment-intelligent Solid Parking
Shan Dong University
(withdraw) Equipment Based on Light Curtain Sensor Technology

Member
professor

Name
Jang Mingshun

leader

Zhu Yanni
Yu Junfu

member

professor
leader
INTL08
VO2 intelligent window for temperature control
(withdraw)

Shanghai University
member

professor
Peking University
INTL09

leader

Li Yixiao
Li Xuebing
Guo Chenjie
Gao Yanfeng
Xi Huixia
Mou Qun
Sun Xiaoqing
Bao Yizheng
Wang Lifeng
Ji Chunyu
Huang Guan
Li Quan
Chen Fangping

IKING Aerial intelligent robot
Chen Shuping
member
Li Yunyi

China Agricultural University

Li Wentao
professor
INTL10

Water Guardian: The LED
UV/Fluorescence Water Quality Sensor for Portable
and Online Monitoring

Wang Xixi
Zhang Qiu

Nanjing University

leader

Ge Zhibin
Su Tongkui

member
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Wu Shan
Tang Jihong

Number

Work

School

Member
professor
leader

Name
Zhao Xizeng
Lin Yintien
Ying Zixiang
Lin Qunshu

INTL11

“Sea Cleaner”——an ocean floating garbage
recycling device driven by wave energy

Zhejiang University
member

professor

INTL12

Green Submarine Brachistochrone

Lomonosov Moscow State
University

leader

Wang Yingnan
Jin Weichao
Wang Yanni
Fu Zheren
Liu Chang
Yang Jiayao
Chen Zhi
Wu Zezheng
Tao Zhiyuan
Yuan Ningxi
Chen Jierun
Marat Dosaev
Klimina Liubov
Andrei Holub
Alena Zarodnyuk

member

Anna Masterova
Kropotov Nikita
Baumgertner Iuliia

INTL13

Fuel-Cell based Grid-scale Energy Storage System: A
Nanyang Technology
Portable Electricity Generator based on
University
Metal-borohydride Hydrolysis Catalyst and PEMFC.
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professor

Chan Siew Hwa

leader

Miao Bin
Xie Chen

member

Sai Wei

Number

INTL14

Work

Designing an Environmental Friendly Packaging:
Embracing

School

Member

Name

professor

Rajeev Jaiman

leader

Amirul Ashraf Bin
Aniza
Chin Fang Amanda Lee

National University of
Singapore

Wei Jun Low
member

Mohamed Nur'Haqem
Bin Mohamed Noor

INTL15

INTL16

Slowing the Degradation Rate of Perovskite Solar
Cells due to Moisture

Rapid COD Capture for Energy Generation in
Industrial Wastewater

National University of
Singapore

National University of
Singapore

professor

Si Ning Lai
Andreas Dewanto

leader

Amelia Gunawan

member

Li Beiye
Lau Shi Yun

professor

Hu Jiangyong

leader

Loh Wei Hao

member

Ryadi Basta
Tirtakusuma
Teo Ying Shen

INTL17

Anti-reflection and Superhydrophobic Film for Solar
Panel

Hong Kong University of
Science and Technology

professor

Fan Zhiyong

leader

CHAK Wing Yi

professor

Alessandro Calo
Lei TANG
Hao Tianwei

leader

Xue Weiqi

member

Zeng Qian
Lin Sen
Zan Feixiang

member

INTL18

An innovative and energy neutral approach to
producing bio-active sulfated polysaccharides from
waste

Hong Kong University of
Science and Technology
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Number

Work

School

Member
professor

INTL19

Disconnecting PV Panel system using PLC

The University of Tokyo

leader
member
professor

INTL20

Smart Magnetic Bearings for Green Energy
Applications

leader

Name
Hideya Ochiai
Zhao Changming
Takeru Kishimoto
Kouda Taichi
Ihara Hiromasa
Tsu-Chin Tsao
Steve Gibson
Sandeep Rai
Cheng-Wei Chen

UCLA
member

Yu-Hsiu Lee
Matt Gerber
Lecheng Ruan
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International Section
Brief of Work
國際賽團隊作品介紹
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Number: INTL01
Works： Electrode Material Based on Natural Three- Dimensional Porous Carbon

from ginkgo leaves
School：Shanghai Jiaotong University
Advisors：Zhang Yifan、Zhang Junliang
Team Leader：Fu Cehuang
Members：Pan Hao、Li Fuqi、Su Zewei、Ma Xiaojing
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

We come from School of Mechanical Engineering in Shanghai Jiao Tong
University. Our team includes four students who take charge of material
Introduction of
development, material preparation, material testing and management respectively.
Team
We want to share our research with others through this competition and we hope
to learn more about the green technology by the valuable chance.
Nowadays, electrochemical storage is getting more and more attention due to its
environmental friendliness, high efficiency and stability, and exhibits excellent
prospects in practical application. During the development of energy storage
systems (ESS), lithium ion batteries have achieved great success and occupied
most part of the energy market, such as portable power source, power batteries
and so on, due to its high capacity density, excellent stability and cyclability.
is the best raw material to synthesizing LiMn2O4, which is one of the
Creation Motive Mn3O4
most widely used cathode material. Meanwhile, the theoretical capacity of
Mn3O4 is high (936 mA h g-`1) when used as anode. But limited by the
drawbacks, including low conductivity, volume expansion which cause the poor
cyclability, the Mn3O4 anode is not used widely.
Carbon coating is the most widely used method to improve the performance of
Mn3O4. But carbon coating limits the dispersion of lithium ions. What’s more,
sometimes the synthesis of Mn3O4 are toxic and costly.
We want to design a new method to improve the performance of Mn3O4. Carbon
is good for improvement of conductivity. And it still needs a kind of porous
structure to help the dispersion of lithium ions and limit the volume changing.
Research Process After finding the novel porous carbon structure of leaves, we designed to loading
Mn3O4 nanoparticles on the porous carbon matrix form leaves to get a kind of
better anode material.
1. The preparation of carbon matrix
During the orthogonal test of different kinds of leaves, we chose the ginkgo
leaves as the raw material of carbon matrix. After pretreatment by acid and
carbonization at high temperature, we got the porous carbon matrix with
three-dimension structure. The specific area achieves 417 m2/g.
2. The preparation of Mn3O4/C hybrid
Firstly, the carbon matrix and Mn(CH3COO)24H2O are dispersed in the
ethanol
solution. And then the KOH is added into the solution. After the solution
Brief of Work
is stirred for 24h, the Mn3O4/C hybrid is contained.
3. Results and discussion
The hybrid shows better stabilization during cycling than bare Mn3O4
according to the test.
The hybrid exhibits larger specific capacity during the cycling. The specific
capacity of hybrid remains more than 790 mA h g-1 after130 cycles.
Our material has had attention of some companies, such as AVIC LIAN
Technology Company.
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Number: INTL02
Works：The Novel Multifunctional Energy Saving Building Material With Fire

Retardant, Sound Insulation And Heat Insulation --SiO2 Aerogel Foam
School：Xiamen University
Advisors：Yuxi Yu、Du Ding
Team Leader：Peng Kunhuang
Members：Ma Xiaojun、Wen Xin、Yuan Wen、Lei Wenjing
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Our team is from Xiamen University, which is one of the most beautiful
university in China, and consists of a graduate student and four undergraduates.
The advisor is Professor Yu Yuxi and Ding du teacher, who are belong to Fujian
Introduction of
Province special key materials of advanced materials laboratory. Professor Yu
Team
Yuxi engaged the research in the field of aerogel in many years. We have mature
technology about the application of aerogel and its composite materials, that
provided sufficient technical support for the completion of the project.
The issue of green energy conservation has attracted more and more social
attention. In the field of architecture, scientists have been working on researching
building materials with excellent fire retardant and high efficiency insulation.
Traditional building insulation materials include: butyl rubber insulation board,
sponge and polyurethane foam, however, these materials are easy to fire and age,
the service life is short, and produce toxic substances in the production process,
that contrary to the concept of low carbon environmental protection.
Creation Motive
The aerogel foam material is made of aerogels and some other additives
(gelatin, foaming agent, binder), and it can greatly improve its properties (thermal
insulation, sound insulation and mechanical properties). In addition, its
production is also very environmental, which doesn’t need high temperature
treatment, and the process doesn’t produce toxic substances, that is in line with
the global industrial development towards the direction of the green
manufacturing and low carbon emissions.
It can be processed easily to have excellent properties by optimize the
microstructure of novel aerogel foam material and process. Combined with
industry application standard and material properties, we research the practical
applications of this novel aerogel foam and analyze its performance and market.
The main preparation process of the product including:
1) Adjusting the formulation of the aerogel, the adhesive and the foaming
Research Process process parameters, to get the aerogel foam composites;
2) The forming and processing of aerogel foams mainly include the design of
moldes and optimization of drying process;
3) The performance of characterization aerogel foam composites, mainly
including thermal, mechanical performance and sound insulation, etc.
4) Combining the application market of aerogels and analyzing the market of
aerogel foams.
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The novel aerogel foams are made up of aerogel and others additives, compared
with traditional foam, it not only has better noise and heat insulation performance,
but also has an energy-saving and environmentally-friendly preparing method,
which would not produce toxic substances during preparation. High porosity and
mesoporous structure makes aerogel have good sound and thermal insulation
properties.
Under the premise of keeping thermal and sound-insulated performance, with the
intention of improving mechanical properties and processability, controlling the
preparation parameters to realize aerogel foams which are even-foaming,
good-forming, and so on. Researching how to put aerogel foam composite
materials into the practice of construction industry, oil and gas industry and
automobile industry.
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Number: INTL03
Works：Thermoelectric Refrigeration System Based on Capillarity
School：Huazhong University of Science and Technology
Advisors：Shen Limei、Zhong Yang
Team Leader：Feng Hao
Members：Liu Guanyu、Yue Qianli、Yang Zixi、 Lin Xiwei、 Feng Yuanjun
ITEM

Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
Our team is composed of eight members from energy, architectural planning
and English major, so everyone has a field of expertise. We cooperate with each
other and complement each other professionally. We are a close knit team that are
sensitive to problems in daily lives and meanwhile, with enough innovation and
knowledge, we can always give reasonable solutions and put them into practice. We
hope our efforts will make the world a better place.

In summer, air conditioning consumes a large proportion of household
electricity consumption. Meanwhile, the inconvenience of the power network
instruction in regions like remote mountain areas result in the high cost of
transportation and air conditioning. Furthermore, the refrigerant used in the
traditional compressor in air conditioners will cause damage to the environment.
Creation Motive Therefore, we try to construct a new cooling system that can be self-sustaining, so
as to improve the current situation of the massive energy consumption and heavy
pollution.
The cold loss of walls and windows is a major part of the cold load for family
residence. Therefore, we designed a new wall structure with good thermal insulation
to reduce the cold loss of retaining structures.

Research
Process

A. Reduce the air pollution of traditional compressed air conditioning.
So far, the available refrigerants can not give a perfect solution in terms of
efficiency, toxicity and physical characteristics. The purpose of this device is to
propose a mature refrigeration which does not acquire refrigerant.
B. Make a reduction on the power consumption of air conditioners in summer
and the load on the grid to reduce carbon emission.
The device can achieve self-sufficiency, thus reduce the cost of power supply
lines and the energy consumption of air conditioners in summer.
C. Provide a more comfortable cooling mode
The radiation refrigeration is more quiet and comfortable than the traditional
air supply, which can greatly improve the living comfort in air-conditioned rooms.
(1) The semiconductor refrigeration and hot end heat dissipation module
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The model number of the thermoelectric chip is TEC1-12706, the
semiconductor cold end is adjoined to a 1.5m×1m×0.005m（height×width×
thickness）aluminum sheet, the hot end is adjoined to a 12cm×8cm×0.15cm （height
×width×thickness）copper plate, both of the plates are fastened with bolts to
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compact the semiconductor. The copper plate is welded to a metallic foam nickel, a
6-way distributor is installed on the above.
(2) Power supply device
Solar power device MG-M100，fixed to the frame with hinge and supporting
frame.
The semiconductor refrigeration device is powered by stand-alone PV power
station, which is mainly made up of the solar panels and batteries. Solar panels and
batteries boost in parallel through two BOOST converters, and output a stable DC
bus voltage. The STM32 microcontroller is used to control the main circuit. The
four working modes of this system are followed as:
2-1. At night, the PV array stops working, the semiconductor refrigeration
system is powered by the battery.
2-2. At dawn or dusk when the solar radiation is low and therefore reduce
power generation of the PV array, the semiconductor refrigeration system will be
powered by both battery and the PV array. The PV array convertor is in MPPT at
this time.
2-3. In the daytime when solar radiation is high and therefore increase power
generation of the PV array, it can charge the battery as well as supplying for the
semiconductor refrigeration system. The PV array convertor is also in MPPT at this
time.
2-4. In the daytime when solar radiation is high, if the battery is fully charged
and power generation of the PV array is larger than power demand of the
semiconductor refrigeration system, to prevent bus voltage rise, the PV array
convertor is in LPPT to track power generation of the semiconductor refrigeration
system.
(3) Water supply device
Right above the metal foam of each cooling module is a 6-way distributor.
13mm-long needles are mounted on the six interfaces, and the needles are inserted
into the metal foam 3-5mm. All pipelines go to a water tank installed with a water
pump, and the water supply is controlled by the solenoid valve.
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Number: INTL04(withdraw)
Works：Refreshing beverage of engine- Comprehensive utilization technology of using

coffee grounds for biodiesel and a variety of chemical products
School：Harbin Institute of Technology
Advisor：Zhang Haochun
Team Leader：Jin Liang
Members：Mao Ningning、Li Yongqiang、Liu Meng
ITEM
Introduction of
Team

Creation Motive

DESCRIPTION
We are a very united team, everyone has a different division of labor, someone
is responsible for the experiment, someone is responsible for collecting data, but
also some people responsible for the production of PPT and video. With the
efforts of all the players, the final result was satisfactory.
Due to the huge consumption of human and non-renewable, fossil energy is
gradually depleted, energy demand has maintained a momentum of rapid growth,
the problem of energy shortage, environmental destruction have become
increasingly prominent, looking for renewable energy is imminent. Most of the
coffee grounds are discarded as wastes, and the biomass energy contained in them
is not well utilized, which wastes and pollutes the environment. Therefore, the
project team designed a method of comprehensive utilization of coffee residue.

a) When a team member accidentally drinks coffee, he thinks about the use of
discarded coffee grounds.
b) Refer to the relevant data to understand the use and research of coffee grounds.
The team members put forward ideas, bought experimental equipment, and
Research Process carried out experiments.
c) Through the results of the experiment, refer to the material and improve the
idea.
d) Experiments are carried out on the basis of the improved scheme.
e) Obtain results.
First of all, to extract the coffee oil from coffee residue with heptane and then
make biodiesel by Transesterification. Second, glycerol which can be used as
cosmetics, pharmaceutical raw materials will be produced in the preparation of
biodiesel process as a by-product. Third, the reaction process produces fatty acid
Brief of Work
sodium , which can be made of soap or used to make biodiesel by further
processing. Fourth, The coffee grounds after mentioning the oil can also be made
into good-quality solid fuels, whose performance is better than traditional coal.
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Number: INTL05
Works：Trash into Treasure: Use Flue Gas SO2 to Produce H2
School：Fudan University
Advisor：Prof. Liwu Zhang
Team Leader：Jin Han
Members：Kejian Li、Yangyang Liu、Tao Wang、Yue Deng
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
Our team includes 6 members who are from the Department of Environmental
Science and Engineering, Fudan University. Our team majors in the research of
hydrogen evolution and the utilization of air pollutants for solving the energy and

Introduction of
Team

environment problems with the instruction of prof. Liwu Zhang.
Via taking part in the TECO Green Tech Contest, we want transmit our
environmental concept and do some meaningful works to protect our living
environment and develop clean energy.
Today’s energy production strongly depends on fossil fuels such as oil, natural
gas and coal with limited minable years, while the world energy demand is
predicted to increase in the future. The utilization of fossil fuel could cause lots of
environmental problems and do harms to human health. Sulfur dioxide (SO2),
emitting from power plant and factories, has been one of the major atmospheric
pollutants, causes heavy haze and lots of harmful environmental issues. Although

Creation Motive

some mature desulfurization technologies are available, a more economic or even
profitable approach for flue gas desulfurization is greatly desirable. Hydrogen,
considered to be one of the most promising and green energy carriers for the
future, is projected as a clean fuel for various applications. Photocatalytic
hydrogen production from water using semiconductor photocatalysts has been
considered ‘green’ for solar energy conversion. Herein, we try to recycle SO2
from flue gas to produce H2 via a photoelectrochemical (PEC) water splitting
process, thus a potentially profitable desulfurization process is realized.
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First, the photocatalyst was synthesized. Then, the physical characterization
and H2 generation property were conducted. The physical characterization result
indicates that the catalyst showed great photocatalytic property. For the H2
Research Process generation performance, the photocatalyst as photoanode, Pt as cathode, the
solution with absorbing SO2 as electrolyte with traditional three electrode
configuration under illuminated with solar. And the result demonstrates that our
design is worked and the hydrogen evolution rate is improved obviously.
As the water oxidation reaction involves a multi-electrons transfer process
during photocatalytic of water, the kinetic of water splitting for H2 generation is
limited intrinsically. It has been certified that the oxidation of SO32- is kinetically
and thermodynamically much easier than that of water, thus it will be a realizable
route to achieve solar-to-H2 energy with the SO2 removal via PEC process.
During this process, we propose to replace the O2 evolution reaction with a
thermodynamically more favorable reaction, the oxidation of SO2, which is a
pollutant abundant in flue gas. In many scientific researches for water splitting,
the scientific workers use Na2SO3 as sacrificing reagent directly. Here, we
Brief of Work

inletting flue gas-SO2 into the water splitting system, which not only decrease the
cost of sacrificing reagent, also increase the quality of air with zero release of
SO2.
We will verify the feasibility of this process experimentally with the industrial
Ammonia-based desulfurization technology. As calculated, the amount of SO2
generated from the production of electricity (1 kW h) in a coal power plant is
around 0.03 kg. If this SO2 can be used to produce H2, there will be 10 L of H2
produced.Besides,after carefully calculating the budget of the future industrialized
project, it will be a profitable technology. This technology could play a great role
in the haze prevention and green energy development.
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Number: INTL06
Works：Preparation of porous graphene oxide by chemically intercalating a rigid

molecule for enhanced removal of typical pharmaceuticals
School： Tsinghua University
Advisor：Bing Hao
Team Leader：Zhu Xiaoliang
Members：Li Jin、He Conghui、Wang Hubian、Shan Danna、Deng Fanyuan、Su Hongwei
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
Our team is composed of 6 members, including 3 postgraduates and 3
undergraduates from Tsinghua University. Coming from different majors ,we
gathered together and came up with the idea of optimizing an absorbent for

Introduction of
Team

PPCPs. As mentors , Zhu Xiaoliang and Deng Fanyuan provide suggestions and
offer help whenever the project met difficulties. Shan Danna,li Jin ,Wang Hubian
and He conghui finished the experiment ,processed the data, evaluated the result
as well as making some prospect analysis .
Graphene has unique physicochemical properties. However, free-standing
graphene and graphene nanosheets tend to agglomerate or restack resulting in
non-dispersibility and reduced surface area of graphene in aqueous solution,
Graphene oxide (GO) has been considered to replace graphene and to be used as
adsorbents. GO sheets contain abundant hydroxyl and epoxy functional groups on
their basal planes and carboxyl groups at the edges that make it dispersible in
water and reactive with other materials. All these advantages make GO a kind of
promising material for design of adsorptive materials. Although GO has good

Creation Motive

adsorption for PAHs, pharmaceuticals, dyes and heavy metals, its hydrophilicity
makes its collection from solution particularly difficult. Few studies have reported
chemical interconnection of GO. It is reported that glutaraldehyde containing two
aldehyde groups can react with hydroxyl group on GO to form hemiacetal
structures. In this way, it can bind two adjacent GO sheets, but the pore size is still
uncontrollable, thus forming a material with macroscopic and low-density
structures. Therefore, further efforts are still needed to adjust the distance between
the GO layers to form porous and easy-separation architectures for the enhanced
adsorption of organic pollutants.
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In this study, we came up with an idea to take advantage of a nucleophilic
aromatic substitution reaction between GO and a rigid fluorine-containing
molecule (TFT or DFB) to prepare a novel porous GO adsorbent. The optimal
adsorbent was used to adsorb six typical pharmaceuticals (CBZ, SMZ, SDZ, IBP,
Research Process PCT and PNT) in aqueous solution. Comparative adsorption studies were
conducted with other carbonaceous nano-adsorbents including CNTs, 3D-rGO
and GO. SMZ and PCT were selected to evaluate their adsorption behavior on the
optimal adsorbent. Additionally, the regeneration and reuse of the spent adsorbent
were also studied.
Porous graphene oxide (GO) adsorbents were successfully prepared by
connecting GO sheets with tetrafluoroterephthalonitrile (TFT) or
decafluorobiphenyl (DFB) through a nucleophilic aromatic substitution reaction.
Textural characterization indicated that the enlarged surface area and pore size of
the as-synthesized GO-based adsorbents were favorable for the diffusion and
adsorption of the typical pharmaceuticals. The GO reacted with 20 mmol/L DFB
(GO-DFB20) exhibited the highest removal for six pharmaceuticals among the
prepared adsorbents, and can be separated easily. The adsorption capacities of
Brief of Work

carbamazepine (CBZ), sulfamethoxazole (SMZ), sulfadiazine (SDZ), ibuprofen
(IBP), paracetamol (PCT) and phenacetin (PNT) under the same adsorption
conditions were 340.5, 428.3, 214.7, 224.3, 350.6 and 316.1 μmol/g, respectively
which were all higher than GO. The adsorption kinetics of PCT on the
GO-DFB20 was faster than SMZ. According to the Langmuir fitting, the
maximum adsorption capacities of GO-DFB20 for SMZ and PCT were 749.6 and
663.9 μmol/g, respectively. The spent GO-DFB20 was successfully regenerated
by methanol with little loss of adsorption capacity in five successive adsorption
cycles. This study shows that the porous GO adsorbent has a promising
application for the removal of typical pharmaceuticals from water or wastewater.
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Number: INTL07(withdraw)
Works：The height-adjustable-intelligent solid parking equipment based on light

curtain sensor technology
School：Shandong University
Advisor：Jiang Mingshun
Team Leader：Zhu Yanni
Members：Yu Junfu、Huo Jianghang、Li Xuebing、Guo Chenjie、 Li Yixiao
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
The team comes from Shandong University, consisting of six members of the
Institute of control and Mechanical Engineering.Team members have a wealth of

Introduction of
Team

scientific and technological innovation experience, common goals,they cooperate
with each other to overcome difficulties.After a year of hard work, the results have
been achieved.
Solid parking equipment would not only effectively relief congestion caused
by the chaotic parking, but also promote the construction of transportation facilities,
in addition to reduce the risk of car thefts.Moreover, in terms of inherent technology,

Creation Motive

the device is equiped with an open system, which is combined with other intelligent
systems into a more powerful integrated entirety with an adaptation to
comprehensively intelligent and advanced management.
2016.7-2016.8 Research the development of three-dimensional parking lot in

Research
Process

Jinan, Tai'an, Jiyang .
2016.9-2016.10 Summed up the results of research, put forward ideas.
2016.10-2017.5 Physical production.
The equipment achieves its features of height-adjustable-intelligent system
and zero-time parking function by using STC15FK60S2 MCU,light curtain sensor
technology, wireless VLD scanning technology, fingerprint identification
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technology and alarm system with sound and light technology.Taking and storing
the car without manual operation, the intelligent and unmanned operation is
realized.
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Number: INTL08(withdraw)
Works： VO2 Intelligent Window for Temperature Control
School：Shanghai University
Advisors：Gao Yanfeng、 Xi Huixia
Team Leader：Mou Qun
Members：Sun Xiaoqing、Bao Yizheng、Huo Jingyong、Wang Lifeng 、Ji Chunyu
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
Dream House was founded in Shanghai two years ago by Qun (Abby) Mou,
who excels at management and technological innovation, along with 5
co-founders with expertise and experience in various disciplines including

Introduction of
Team

materials science and engineering, finance and business management.
We seek to create additional value through innovation, aligning ourselves
with our clients' goals and delivering products and services that meet their
demands.
With urbanization worldwide, more tall buildings have risen up in cities with
modern facade of plate glass and steel. Indoor temperature rises when solar
radiation transmits into the room through the window. Therefore, people all the
globe tend to have reliance on HVAC systems, contributing more than 30 trillion
kWh per tear. The problems we encounter are the facts that the sunlight cannot be
fully utilized, AC consumes a huge volume of electricity and we consequently are

Creation Motive

not able to have a comfortable living environment.
In light of difficulties in solar utilization and wide use of AC at present, we
attempt to renovate on traditional coated glass with VO2 materials to effectively
adjust the solar radiation into the room and regulate the indoor temperature to the
extent at which the people feel comfortable. Simultaneously the VO2-based smart
window can reduce AC energy consumption and carbon emission, creating
comfortable environment without compromising on energy efficiency.
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We have innovated building materials for windows by developing
VO2-based coated glass iSmart to regulate the transmittance of solar heat.
In order to realize our idea, we interviewed over 40 consumers of different
genders, ages and professions. We found out what they wanted and how we could
provide this.
We did nearly 200 experiments to develop our product “iSmart” and
improve the performance.
The core product VO2-based smart window is renovated and prepared by
liquid-coating a functional layer containing well-dispersed thermochromic
Research Process VO2-based coated glass can be used to produce smart windows that could change
the infrared transmittance based on the reversible phase transition of VO2 thin
films. Specifically, at a low temperature, VO2 functions as semiconductor,
allowing high transmittance in infrared waveband. At a high temperature, VO2
turns into metal, reducing the transmittance of infrared waveband. This endues the
window with the ability of regulating the solar heat flux by responding to
temperature: in hot days, it blocks solar heat, reducing energy consumption in
space cooling, and in cold days, it transmits solar heat, saving energy from space
heating. Our product is of low energy consumption in manufacturing, strong
oxidation resistance and diversified colors.
According to our tests, iSmart can save about 15% of total energy
consumption. In China, the application of our smart window can save
approximately 1.3 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity, which can produce
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additional energy for nearly 0.3 million people and simultaneously reduce CO2
emissions by 1.3 billion kilograms. It means that the energy we save can supply
half of the Washington D.C. every year. Our product also has potential for wide
use in public welfare infrastructure like nursing homes and school buildings.
Our products have accomplished performance test in Shanghai
Microspectrum Chemical Technology Service Co., Ltd and Shanghai Research
Institute of Building Science Group Ltd., and have been demonstrated in Junzai
Enterprise Co., Ltd and Ministry of Housing, Urban-Rural Development of the
People’s Republic of China and hotel buildings. This project is planned to
improve material performance and effectively promote their industrialization
process and application, showing promising prospects.
Our mission is to provide a high-quality energy saving service by
improving the energy efficiency of windows through innovating the common
building material of glass. We are dedicated to gaining the comfortability of living
environment with low energy consumption. Complying with the national strategy,
we will maintain a pioneering position in the green industry.
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Number: INTL09
Works： IKING Aerial intelligent robot
School：Peking University
Advisors：Huang Guan、Li Quan
Team Leader：Chen Fangping
Members：Li Yunyi、Chen Shuping
ITEM

Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
Team members are mainly from Peking University and China Agricultural
University, There are 5 Master's degree students, 4 doctoral students, 2
undergraduates in our team. Most team members have engineering and computer
science backgrounds. After years of technological accumulation, the team has
established Beijing Yunsheng Intelligence Technology co.,LTD in March 2017. In
March 2017, the company received an angel financing round of 7 million RMB.
The company is currently entering the pre-A round of financing stage, is expected
to be 2000-3000 million RMB at the end of September 2017.



Creation Motive




Build a industrial-grade intelligent drones ecosystem based of machines,
networks and clouds;
Provides industry professionals UAV rigid demand complete solutions and
services;
Emphasis in giving drones as computer vision, depth of learning, artificial
intelligence and large data computation’s eyes and brain;
Has been put into practical use in the electrical inspection, mine construction,
agricultural plant protection, road works supervision;

At present, the team has achieved many types of industrial grade UAVs
production capacity. At the same time, the team also made breakthroughs in
Research Process image feature recognition, machine depth learning, intelligent fast obstacle
avoidance, centimeter level UAV positioning, high-speed modeling, panoramic
live broadcast and other technical fields.
1. No need pilot , Autonomous flight
Remote control BVR flight, let drones access to the mobile network to meet
industrial requirements for flight 10-100km or above. After delineating the
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mandate, press one button to take-off automatically, cruise flight automatically,
make out optimal path automatically and manipulate remotely.
2. Obstacle avoidance intelligently , Optimal Path
Drones will avoid or hover automatically when they discover the obstacle, and
re-optimize the path automatically. Obstacle recognition can accuracy to
centimeter. For example, when encountering walls, tree branches and other
obstacles, drones can make self-judgment whether to go straight or bypass them.
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3. Panoramic video , VR & AR
VR combined with 360-degree panoramic video technology to proceed video live.
4. 3D real-time modeling
I-KING achieve automatic and real-time centimeter-level 3D virtual modeling.
5. Artificial Intelligence Learning
Can identify a variety of items independently, and proceed to consider and
analyze to enhance their intelligence level.
6. Image Recognition , High Speed Following
Can identify a variety of items automatically and track the target automatically.
7. Continue the Life Mileage Automatically
IKING can select an optimal path independently when the electricity is low, and
landing to a battery base accurately to replace the battery to continue the life
mileage automatically.
8.Cloud Collaboration, Operating Cluster
Support multi-machine in joining formation to make division of labor
automatically, and cloud make an overall coordinating scheduling.
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Number:

INTL10

Works：

Water Guardian: The LED UV/Fluorescence Water Quality Sensor for
Portable and Online Monitoring

School：Nanjing University
Advisors：Wentao Li 、Aimin Li
Team Leader：Zhibin Ge
Members：Tongkui Su、Shan Wu、Jihong Tang
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
The Nanjing University WT EnvironTech Team consists of 2 graduate
students and 2 undergraduates from different backgrounds of knowledge. Dr.
Wentao Li set up this team when he was a PhD student in 2014, and now he is our

Introduction of
Team

advisor. Mr. Tongkui Su, the team CTO, from School of Electronic Science and
Engineering, has contributed to the design of the lab prototype since 2014. Mr.
Zhibin Ge, as the new team leader, dedicated himself in the smart water treatment
technology. Ms. Shan Wu is responsible for the outlook and structure design. And
Mr. Jihong Tang contributes to the miniaturization of fluorescence sensing
technology for home water-purification machine.
Our goals: Working Together on Water Treatment Technologies!
With the increasing interests for the development of smart water treatment
systems and the growing concerns on water quality from the public, it has been
drawing great interests to develop online water-quality monitoring technologies.

Creation Motive

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) plays important roles in water and wastewater
treatment systems. DOM concentration was measured and qualified in the form of
chemical oxygen demand (COD) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC). However,
the current methods for COD/DOC measurements usually require chemical
agents.
The UV absorbance at 254 nm (UVA254) has been proposed as a surrogate
indictor for the dissolved organic carbon. Additionally, the fluorescence
excitation-emission matrix has been extensively applied for DOM
characterization, especially for protein-like and humic-like components. However,
the commercially available online UV absorbance or fluorescence analyzers
mainly use mercury or xenon lamps as a light source. The large size, complicated
structure and expensive price are also hindering their widespread use for real-time
monitoring.
Our research process had 4 parts, including a series of research and startup
activities:

Research Process

(i) Characterize DOM in natural and engineered water systems with liquid
chromatography and UV/fluorescence spectra to select the suitable parameters for
water quality monitoring;
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(ii) Use light emitting diode (LED) as light source to develop an online or
portable UV absorbance and fluorescence water-quality sensor;
(iii) Apply UV and fluorescence indicators to assess the performances of
water and wastewater treatment processes, including enhanced coagulation, anion
exchange, and ozonation.
(iv) Promote this novel UV/fluorescence technology for water quality
monitoring in the fields of smart water treatment systems and home
water-purification market.
The novel UV/fluorescence sensing technology utilizes the deep UV LED
as light source, the AlGaN photodiode for the UV absorbance detection and the
blue-light enhanced silicon photodiodes incorporated with band-pass light filter
for the detection of fluorescence signals of protein-like and humic-like substances
in water. Calibrated by tryptophan and natural organic matter reference standards
and verified by the lab benchtop spectroscopy, the lab prototype of LED
UV/fluorescence sensor, which measures the UV280 absorbance, protein-like and
humic-like fluorescence simultaneously, was feasible to monitor dissolved
organic matter (DOM, i.e., chromophores and fluorophores) with very high
sensitivity and accuracy. Especially for the humic-like fluorescence signal, it is
sensitive to 10 ppb level of dissolved organic carbon in water.
For the water treatment industry, we have verified the feasibility of the UV
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and fluorescence signals as indicators for assessing the removal of DOM, the
degradation of micropollutants, the disinfection efficiency and the formation of
disinfection byproducts during water and wastewater treatment processes, such as
enhanced coagulation, anion exchange, and ozonation. We have authorized
SHENZHEN KITEWAY AUTOMATION ENGINEERING Co., LTD to use our
patents and related findings to develop the online monitoring and smart water
treatment systems.
As to the home water-purification machines, the manufacturers are seeking
fast, sensitive and cheap technologies for water quality monitoring. The principal
engineer Dr. Zhang from the World Headquarter of A. O. Smith Corporation and
his R&D team showed high interests for buying the right to use these patent
licenses. And now we are miniaturizing our fluorescence sensing module for the
water-purification machine.
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Number: INTL11
Work： Sea Cleaner–Wave-Energy-Driven FMD Collector
School：Zhejiang University
Advisors：Zhao Xizeng、Lin Yintien
Team Leader：Ying Zixiang
Members：

Lin Qunshu、Wang Yingnan、Jin Weichao、Wang Yanni、Fu Zheren、Liu Chang、

Yang Jiayao、Chen Zhi、Wu Zezheng、Tao Zhiyuan、Yuan Ningxi、Chen Jierun
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
Sea Cleaner team consists of 13 undergraduate students from Zhejiang University.
We are from different majors (harbor, waterway and costal engineering, electrical

Introduction of
Team

engineering, mechatronic engineering, energy engineering, computer science, and
English). With various education backgrounds, the team is competent for
innovative work.
According to the Ocean Conservancy (a marine environmental protection NGO),
roughly 15 - 51 trillion plastic pieces (93,000 - 236,000 tons) float in the oceans at
any given time, and 8,000,000 tons of plastic enters the oceans each year, the
equivalent of that 22,000 747-jumbo jets in plastic enters the oceans annually and
that floating plastic weighs as much as 30,000 elephants. Marine Debris poses
great threat to marine life, the health of human beings, our economy and social
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life. The traditional way of collecting floating debris, employing rowing boats or
cleanup vessels, is time-consuming and costs a lot, and the vessels driven by
fossil fuels cause new pollution in the cleanup process. Besides, it is not able to
collect the microplastics which are devastating to marine life as well as the health
of human beings. Therefore, responding to floating marine debris (FMD) issue
requires innovation.
In 2016.8, during a field trip, we realized that FMD is threatening our oceans.
In 2016.11, we completed the development of key techniques that could possibly
respond to the FMD issue and applied for patents. Meanwhile, a simple model

Research
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was produced to demonstrate our ideas.
In 2016.12 – 2017.4, a 3D printing model was produced for testing in water
flumes. Meanwhile, we also did numerical simulations to assess the functions of
the device. However, the poor waterproofness of the device was a thorny problem.
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In 2017.4-5, under the guidance of some seasoned engineers, we improved the
device, and replaced impeller pumps with piston pumps, which enhanced the
waterproofness.
In 2017.5-6, Hangzhou Manitou Machinery Equipment Co. Ltd was entrusted to
produce a prototype for testing in a wave basin as large as thousands of square
meters.
In 2017.7, the test in the wave basin will be carried out.
Sea Cleaner (SC) consists of a wave energy converter, a debris container, and a
microplastics separator. The wave energy converter first captures wave energy
and drives the pumps to work to create a vortex. The vortex can draw debris from
all directions to the container. The container’s attached V-shape floating booms
can also help direct debris to the container. Large items will remain in the
container while water with microplastics will flow into the separator and get
microplastics separated.
Brief of Work
Compared with the traditional way of collecting floating debris (using rowing
boat or cleanup vessels), SC makes most use of wave energy which is more
environment friendly than fossil fuels; besides, it can work 24/7 automatically,
which can save a lot of cost for human operation; it can also separate
microplastics and clean up FMD in a thorough way.
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Number：INTL12
Works： Green Submarine Brachistochrone
School：Lomonosov Moscow State University
Advisors：Marat Z. Dosaev、Liubov A. Klimina
Team Leader：Andrei P. Holub
Members：Anna A. Masterova 、Alena V. Zarodnyuk、Nikita Krotov、Iuliia Baumgertner
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
This time we pay your attention on the one of the most interesting problems
in the history of mechanics - the problem of brachistochrone. Brahistochrone is
the curve of the fastest descent, in other words -

the minimal-time trajectory. A

classical problem was posed at the end of the 17th century by the Swiss
mathematician I. Bernoulli, assuming that only gravity acts on a motion of a
material point. This problem was solved, so the curve of the fastest descent was
Introduction of
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the arc of the cycloid. In subsequent years, the classical formulation of the
problem underwent various changes. Various moving objects and various forces
acting on them were considered.
In the work presented we have considered the motion of a heavy point under
the action of gravity in a resistance medium. It is interesting that under the action
of viscous friction, the qualitative form of the fastest trajectory differs greatly
from the classical one: it has a pronounced almost linear portion.
Since our school age we were worried about the question of how the
surrounding objects would behave, if the laws of physics have changed? Maybe
we could easily fly, move with a high speed or effortlessly lift heavy objects?
Maybe the trees would grow like balls hanging in the air, expanding gradually in
all directions? Maybe the snow would have been warm, and the air would carry
echoes of songs from a far lands on great distances ...
And could we imagine that the world living by other laws of physics is very
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close to us!? It conceals the secrets - this is a mysterious majestic and thrilling
Ocean!
The laws of the movement, which for us have become completely customary and
ordinary,and do not surprise even small children, are transformed in the ocean,
and are capable of to

amaze and confuse even famous scientists!

When the brilliant Isaac Newton described for the first time the solution of the
problem of the fastest descent curve posed by Johann Bernoulli, did he suppose
that in the ocean his discovery would lose force and that more than 300 years
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would pass before the bold creative young talents will solve the riddle of
brahistochrone hiding by the ocean?
The results obtained during the research can be widely used in various fields.
This, for example, and the removal of apparatus for the diagnosis of the ocean
floor from a water vessel, and the design of profiles of water attractions, as well
as attractions such as "roller coaster."
The purpose of this paper is to show the advantage of the solution constructed
with the viscous friction of our curve before the classical one.
The tasks of overcoming the longest distance for a fixed time or reaching a given
point in the shortest time have a wide applied value. The spheres of their
application start from air and underwater engineering, to the construction of
profiles of water attractions and sorting hills. For example, in order to save the
energy costs of an underwater vehicle engaged in sowing the ocean with bottom
Research Process

research devices, it is advisable to take them out of the ship along such
trajectories as to overcome the largest possible distance from the ship along the
surface of the ocean bottom with the available fuel reserve, thus increasing the
area under investigation when the same energy costs. If we assume that the fuel
stock in the research devices is given and the law of its change is known, then the
task of removing this device for the greatest distance is close to the problem of
maximizing the range for a fixed time.
An absolutely new form of the fastest trajectory is proposed. This form has
significant advantages over those already known. The experiment was hold to
show the advantage. Heavy balls roll down along two different trajectories: a
classic track and a new one. The experiment is

Brief of Work

hold first in the air, then in the water. The time of rolling is measured. The
experiment indicates that the ball rolling down along a new track under water has
about the 30% time advance in comparison with the ball moving down along a
classical one. This proper trajectory –underwater brachistochrone trajectory allows decreasing energy consumptions for motion under the water.
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Number:INTL13
Works：Fuel-Cell based Grid-scale Energy Storage System: A Portable Electricity

Generator based on Metal-borohydride Hydrolysis Catalyst and PEMFC.
School：Nanyang Technological University
Advisor：Chan Siew Hwa
Team Leader：Miao Bin
Members：Sai Wei、Xie Chen
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
We are a group of students from Nanyang Technological University. Our
team members are from interdisciplinary fields such as fuel cell, energy storage,
wind turbines material and computational intelligence. We aim to develop

Introduction of
Team

technologies that can help the human beings to achieve sustainable and intelligent
future.
Our advisor, Prof Chan Siew Hwa, is a full professor in the School of
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering at NTU. His research of interests
included fuel cells, fuel reforming and hydrogen technologies. Prof. Chan is now
leading three laboratories, the Fuel-Cell lab, the Catalysts Synthesis lab and the
Fischer-Tropsch Pilot-Plant lab. He is an active promoter of Hydrogen
Economy in Singapore.
The prosperity of modern society relies heavily on the fossil-fuel
combustion. However, this route is not sustainable for two reasons: 1. Fossil-fuel

Creation Motive

is non-renewable (the reserve is still large), and 2. The combustion of fossil fuel
generates environmental impact. Luckily, our energy sector is gradually evolving
to lower carbon fuel, such as natural gas or hydrogen. Fuel-cell is a device that
directly converts hydrogen to electricity effectively. The only question remains
on how to store a large amount of hydrogen without pressurized the gas to
extremely high pressure or liquefy it to low temperature. Metal-borohydride could
act as hydrogen carrier safely and stable at room temperature. The hydrogen can
be produced from the renewable source, which is clean and sustainable. The
metal-borohydride can be synthesized from metal-boron-oxide and hydrogen.
To demonstrate the capability of the metal-borohydride as good hydrogen
carrier, we designed this portable, refillable device. We started from a simple fuel

bottle with adjustable catalyst container that submerged in the liquid fuel. The
hydrogen production rate and the durability test were conducted. We then added
Research Process
a hydrogen buffering capsule to stabilize the hydrogen supply (which also
perform as a dryer). A commercial fuel cell stack was connected to the device.
We tested the power output and the durability of the fuel cell. An electrical fan
(or LED light) was connected for demonstration purpose. The device was
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initially installed on a frame of Acrylic board, and eventually we made use of the
NTU’s 3D printing lab to print a casing for the device.

The system consists of three major components: 1. The fuel container; 2. The catalyst
bed; 3. PEM fuel cell stack and controlling system. Briefly, our homemade Cobalt-oxide
catalyst

(produced by Dr ZhangLan, second from the left in the group photo) catalyzes

the reforming process of the hydrogen carrier (here we use NaBH4, 15~25wt.% stabilized
by 1wt.% NaOH) and generate the hydrogen as fuel. The hydrogen buffer is designed to
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stabilize and dehydrate the hydrogen. A commercial 30W PEM fuel cell (bought from
The Horizon) is implemented to produce electricity. The catalyst is capable of producing
hydrogen at 80oC at the rate of 9000ml/min/gram, which will drive the fuel cell to
generate 30W electricity.

The output voltage is adjusted to 5V, and the current is about

2~3A.
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Number: INTL14
Works： Designing an Environmental Friendly Packaging: EMbracing
School：National University of Singapore
Advisor：Rajeev Kumar Jaiman
Team Leader：Amirul Ashraf Bin Aniza
Members：Lai Si Ning、Lee Chin Fang Amanda、Low Wei Jun、Mohamed Nur’Haqem Bin Mohamed Noor
ITEM

Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
Our team, comprising of five mechanical engineering undergraduates, initially
came together for a group project for a design module. Due to our excellent group
dynamics and leadership, we decided to continue after the module completion to
take part in the TECO Green Tech International Contest. Our diverse team
includes musicians, animal lovers, ethnic culture advocates and sports enthusiasts.
In part of this diversity, we came up with a novel idea that could possibly reduce
the usage of expanded polystyrene (EPS) usage throughout the consumer
electronics industry.
The increase in international trade due to globalisation has led to organisations
outsourcing their production lines beyond national borders. This increases demand
for products to be packaged and sent to various destinations around the world.
Appropriate packaging is therefore necessary to protect the product from the
different stresses that it would experience during transit. While working together
with a company that produces ceiling fan, it is seen that packaging of the fans
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mainly utilises EPS also commonly known as Styrofoam. In the same way, many
other common household electrical appliances worldwide are still packaged with
EPS. However, it is a material known to release Hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) gases
that contributes to global warming. It is also non-biodegradable, therefore, filling
up landfills at an alarming rate. Keeping in line with the many protocols out there
that aims to reduce global temperatures and carbon footprint, we have studied a
possible packaging design that will be able to withstand loads without the use of
EPS.
Our research began by looking at why EPS is prevalent in the industry despite its
harmful effects. By looking at the advantages of EPS, we looked into other more

carbon and environmentally friendly materials such as paper and mushroom pulp.
We ended up choosing paper cardboard. We worked with Crestar Enterprise
Research Process
Private Limited to redesign the packaging of their ceiling fans which is the main
product they sell. The internal packaging of their ceiling fan is entirely made of
EPS. We then set out to redesign the internal packaging to reduce its EPS usage.
We researched about cardboard properties to get its material constants. Next we
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brain stormed a few designs that can mimic the shock absorbance property of
EPS. Afterwards, we did calculations to check if the cardboard design can
withstand static loads. Prototyping came afterwards. With the prototype, we
conducted drop tests in accordance to ISTA Procedure 1A to proof that it can
withstand shocks.
Inspired by the shift towards paper packaging as a more environmental friendly
alternative in the industry, this study investigates the reduction of expanded
polystyrene (EPS) used in packaging. A new design of packaging termed as
EMbracing is introduced, whereby it is manufactured by folding corrugated
cardboards into an ‘M’ shape and can be adapted to better package different
products. We investigate the significance of the introduction of the bracing and
compare the proposed design with conventional ways of packaging (with the use of
Brief of Work

EPS), considering structural integrity and negative impacts to the environment. To
simplify numerical studies, the bracings are assumed to be loaded statically in one
direction, and failure by buckling and bending are considered independently.
Dynamic load tests are carried out based on a particular application on ceiling fans,
in collaboration with Crestar Enterprise. We observe that the state of the packaging
and the product after the International Safe Transit Association (ISTA) Procedure
1A drop test is carried out. The experimental result shows that the bracings provide
sufficient protection and support for the components within the packaging while
being able to reduce greenhouse gas emissions at relatively low cost with simple
assembly. While the presence of EPS is common, it is not essential in packaging
protection and can be replaced with cardboard bracings in packaging protection.
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Number: INTL15
Works： Slowing the Degradation Rate of Perovskite Solar Cells due to Moisture
School：National University of Singapore
Advisor：Andreas Dewanto
Team Leader：Amelia Gunawan
Members：Li Beiye、Lau Shi Yun
ITEM

Introduction of
Team
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DESCRIPTION
Our team comprises Amelia Gunawan, Li Beiye, and Lau Shi Yun from the
National University of Singapore (NUS). Though the three of us have different
nationalities (Indonesia, China, and Singapore), we unify as a team because of our
common interest in researching on alternative energy. The Special Programme in
Science (SPS) offered in our school has pushed us into embarking on the journey of
researching on Perovskite Solar Cells (PSCs). Currently, the team is doing a
research project on the stability of perovskite nanocrystals. We hope that our
research can contribute to our society, for a greener, better, and more sustainable
future.
The rapid development and astounding performance of PSCs, shown by their
power conversion efficiency (PCE) that increases from 3.8% in 2009 to 22.1% in
2016, has encouraged researchers to look into PSCs as a promising candidate for
highly efficient yet low cost solar cells.
However, long-term instability of PSCs is still a main concern for researchers.
PSCs have been reported to have a very short lifetime which is mainly attributed
to the degradation of the PSCs. This degradation includes chemical instability of
material interfaces in PSCs and instability in the light harvesting perovskite layer
due to temperature, light exposure and moisture.
As such, our team is inspired to improve on the stability of PSCs so that PSCs can
have longer lifetime and can eventually be commercialised for green energy
production throughout the world.
Upon researching on the different aspects that accelerates the rate of degradation of
PSCs, our team found that the effects of moisture could be the most prominent
factor that exacerbates the degradation of PSCs. Focusing on the moisture-induced
degradation of PSCs is also more relevant to us, given that Singapore where we
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reside in, has a high relative humidity all year round even though it is sunny and is
a very suitable country that can effectively use solar cells to generate electricity.
We also realised that there are in general, five different layers in PSCs and each
layer plays a major role in the efficiency of the PSCs. Among the different layers in
PSCs, the light harvesting perovskite layer is the most susceptible to degradation
due to moisture. Therefore, our research focus is to prevent moisture from reaching
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the perovskite layer and to make the layer more water-resistant.

Brief of Work

In this research, we propose to construct PSCs with the most suitable material in
each layer that helps to prevent the penetration of water into the light harvesting
perovskite layer. The proposed solar cell consists of Fluorine-doped Tin Oxide as
transparent conductive oxide film, Titanium Dioxide as electron transporting
layer, methylammonium lead iodide coated with aluminium oxide as light
harvesting layer, thiophene derivative/ single walled carbon
nanotubes-polymethylmethacrylate as hole transporting layer, and carbon as
electrode. Not only are these materials reported to be resistant towards water, they
are also an ideal combination in the generation of electricity from solar energy.
We also propose to incorporate additives into the perovskite layer of PSCs to
enhance perovskite’s intrinsic stability to moisture and to slow down its
degradation due to moisture.
With the two-prong approach to slow down the degradation rate of PSCs due to
moisture, our team believe that more stable PSCs can be obtained.
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Number: INTL16
Works： Rapid COD Capture for Energy Generation in Industrial Wastewater
School：National University of Singapore (NUS)
Advisor：Hu Jiangyong
Team Leader：Loh Wei Hao
Members：Basta Tirtakusuma Ryadi、 Teo Ying Shen
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
The team is led by Professor Hu Jiangyong, and further comprises of 3
students from the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering in NUS.

Introduction of
Team

Our research field is mainly in the industrial wastewater treatment processes. In
this contest, the team aims to create a process that requires not only less, but
generates energy as compared to conventional treatment processes.
Singapore is a country with limited land and natural resources. Using water
for example, it is an extremely scarce resource and unfortunately for Singapore,
humans are extremely dependent on it for survival. Therefore, this problem
necessitates the bolstering of our water resources – where one such alternative is
the treatment and purification of wastewaters for reuse as potable drinking water.

Creation Motive

However, with rapid technological improvements, novel and xenobiotic
compounds are increasingly found and discharged into our wastewaters. These
compounds are extremely recalcitrant, resisting degradation via biological means.
We have thus turned to sorption-based treatment methodologies to reduce the
toxicity of our treated wastewaters.
Furthermore, methane gas can be harnessed as an energy source whilst
digesting the wasted activated sludge produced from the treated wastewaters.
Conventionally, adsorbents such as activated carbon have been in use to
reduce toxicity of wastewaters. However, this is not cost effective in the long run
because of high regeneration costs or large quantities of adsorbents required.
Bio-adsorption, however, provides relatively high adsorption capacity at a

Research Process

reduced cost. Furthermore, it has been heavily favoured for removal of heavy
metal ions – which are extremely toxic and harmful to living organisms and
humans.
Application of biosorption for organics removal in domestic wastewaters is
commonly used. However, such biosorption processes have yet been tested for
industrial wastewaters. Through our work, we hope to push for the employment of
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biosorption processes to be commonplace in both domestic and industrial
wastewater treatment plants by demonstrating its performance.
This work aims to optimise the performance of the proposed bio-sorption treatment
process. As a result of such optimisation, the study will allow us to better understand the
mechanism of the proposed biosorption treatment system, and push the limits of
engineering endeavour.

Industrial wastewater collected from water reclamation plants was pumped
into biosorption tanks. The activated sludge (biomass) came into contact with the
wastewater, with the aid of a magnetic stirrer. This resulted in a mixture known as
mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS). Aeration was then provided to facilitate
the growth of the microorganisms. The MLSS was then channeled to the settling
tank and solid-liquid separation of MLSS was applied via the use of gravity.
Some of the settled sludge was channeled as Return Activated Sludge (RAS) for
Brief of Work

reuse in the biosorption tank, whilst the disposed settled sludge, known as Waste
Activated Sludge (WAS) was then anaerobically digested to generate biogas
(methane gas) which can be harnessed as an energy source. Results showed that
the system could achieve 71.1% to 85.5% of tCOD removal. Our study also
showed that 212.87 kJ of energy could be generated per m3 of wastewater treated.
By generating energy, we can offload the energy consumption required in the
wastewater treatment process and eventually minimize the energy consumption in
wastewater treatment plant.
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Number: INTL17
Works： Anti-reflection and Superhydrophobic Film for Solar Panel
School：Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Advisor：Fan Zhiyong
Team Leader：Chak Wing Yi
Members：Tang Lei、Alessandro Calo
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
The team is composed by diverse group of students with proven technical and
business background, all united by a strong entrepreneurial spirit.
Chak Wing Yi is the team leader with a BEng in Electronic Engineering and
currently studying a MPhil program in Technology Leadership and
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Entrepreneurship, TLE, with hands-on experience in micro fabrication and Nano
structure development.
Alessandro Calo is with a MSc in Electrical Engineering and also a MPhil student
in TLE program. He has rich experience in working with China electrical
industry.
Tang Lei is with a B.S. in Material Processing and Control and currently a MPhil
student of the ECE department of HKUST. He is the main developer of the
product and helps to optimize the performance of our product.
Tremendous amount of solar energy is wasted due to reflection loss by glass as
well as scattering caused by dust, pollen and vary pollutants deposited over time
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on the glass surface of photovoltaic devices, wasting 10% of the incoming light
which could have been avoided. Huge amount of water, money and time are
wasted for maintaining the best performance of the solar panel and thus lower the
cost effectiveness of solar panel and create a barrier for users switching to solar
energy. Our mission is to provide the ultimate solution to address these issues
with our innovative product offering: an anti-reflection and self-cleaning film that
can be easily applied to any glass surface. The product is not only able to maintain
reliable performance of photovoltaics over time by reducing reflection and
scattering, but also largely reduce chronic maintenance costs of photovoltaic
devices.
We have developed an anti-reflection and self-cleaning film then can be stuck on

glass surfaces in a highly cost-efficient manner. A roll-to-roll fabrication method
is established for large scale production. Evidence of the effectiveness of our
Research Process product has been reported in outstanding publications and a non-provisional
patent already claims the film, related device and method of fabrication. We are
looking for funding to support us for further field tests, product modification and
applications on medical usage.
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The anti-reflection and self-cleaning film can be easily attached to any existing
solar panels. It provides anti-reflection or self-cleaning feature using Nano
technology. This product is able to largely increase the absorption of light of
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existing solar panel by reducing reflection as well as provide a self-cleaning
feature that reduces expensive maintenance costs of operating solar equipment.
Our product specializes its functionality in the arid and semi-arid area. In those
areas, there is little rain and with high relative humidity, yet it possess the highest
solar potential to be commercialized. Our innovative super-hydrophobic film will
prevent the surfaces from moisture at night, which is the main cause of
accumulation of dust in those areas.
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Number: INTL18
Works： An innovative and energy neutral approach to producing bio-active sulfated

polysaccharides from waste
School：Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Advisor：Hao Tianwei
Team Leader：Xue Weiqi
Members： Zeng Qian、 Lin Sen、 Zan Feixiang
ITEM
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Team
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DESCRIPTION
Our team is a talented research group specialized in environmental
engineering from the Hong Kong University of Science and Technology. Leading
by Prof. Guanghao Chen, chair professor of civil and environmental engineering
(HKUST), our team focused on development of energy saving and resource
recovery orientated wastewater treatment technology.

We believe wastes are unexploited treasures and resource recovery from
wastes is a necessity. Sulfated polysaccharide (SP) is widely used and essential in
productions of some food additives, cosmetic and pharmaceuticals. However, its
supply constantly falls behind the demand, especially for SP with bio-actitives,
leading to the high pricing of bioactive SP and related drugs, including anti-cancer,
anti-HIV and anti-coagulant drugs.
On the other hand, secondary biological wastewater treatment has become the
dominant process technology used in municipal wastewater treatment plant.
However, massive production of waste sludge is one of the most serious problems
of this technology. Normally, 5 to 8 tons of sludge will be produced during
treatment of 10,000 tons of municipal wastewater. Treatment of such great volume
of sludge causes severe problems. Traditional treatment process, including
incineration and landfill, not only require huge inputs of land and energy, but also
bring secondary environment contaminations, for example air pollution and
leachate.
After finding the presence of SP in waste sludge from municipal wastewater
treatment plant, we started our research to develop specific method and process to
treat waste sludge while producing SP with the same purity and bio-activities as
commercial ones.
In 2015, we founded the presence of SP in waste sludge from a municipal
wastewater treatment plant during analyzing the extracellular polymeric substance
of the sludge. Immediately, an idea occurred in our minds: can we produce SP that
is pure enough for food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical usage from waste sludge to
alleviate the global issue of SP scarcity? If so, the SP will be the most valuable and
scarce resource that can be recovered during wastewater treatment.
Producing commercial SP from waste sludge requires (1) high extraction
efficiency; (2) effective purification methods and (3) maintaining its bio-activities
during production. Therefore, we spent one year to try different extraction and
purification methods, and conducted several analysis to confirm bio-activities of
our products. Later, we want to know what microorganisms in the sludge are main
producers of SP. Hence, we conducted selective cultivation in our lab to cultivate
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different kinds of sludge with different dominant microorganisms, extracting SP
from them respectively and determined SP species, quantities and bio-activities of
different extractions. What’s more, we founded that the pre-treatment approach
that is used in our method can enhance the production of biogas using waste sludge
afterwards. And the produced biogas can be used for power generation later.
Theatrically, the produced energy is enough to cover the energy consumption in SP
production steps.
By now, we had confirmed the presence of bio-active SP in different kinds of
waste sludge from wastewater treatment plant. In addition, we established a
specific method, including pre-treatment, extraction, purification, separation and
concentration, to producing raw bio-active SP from waste sludge. The produced
raw SP has the same purity as commercial one and is confirmed to have anti-cancer,
anti-oxidant and anti-coagulant activities. In addition, the method we developed can
achieve energy neutral. Such method offers an innovative way for waste sludge
treatment as well as SP production. We had applied two US provisional patents for
the method and we are conducting pilot scale trial of our process now.
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Number:

INTL19

Works： Disconnecting System ofeach PV panel using PLC
School：the University of Tokyo
Advisors：Hideya Ochiai、Zhao Changming
Team Leader：Takeru Kishimoto
Members：Daichi Kouda 、Hiromasa Ihara
DESCRIPTION

ITEM

Takeru works on disconnection circuit part mainly.
Introduction of
Team

Daichi works on program at master module and how to read pulse.
Hiromasa works on communication part.(24)
Recently, Photovoltaic(PV) system attracts attention as alternative energy to replace
oil as technical progress.
However, PV panels have some trouble.
First, PV panels need maintenance to prevent decreasing power efﬁciency, the ﬁre,
so on.
Second, PV panels have serious problem that they keep generating electricity
under the sun and PV string has high voltage.
The problem makes ﬁreﬁghters dangerous to get electric shock when they
extinguish ﬁre of PV panels.

Creation Motive

We used Power Line Communication(PLC) technology to solve the ﬁrst
problem. We used current pulses unlike normal.
Initially, activate electrical transistor by ﬂowing current from the microcomputer to
the base, and electrical energy is stored in the coil.
Thereafter, by stopping the base current, the energy accumulated in the coil
ﬂows as a surplus current thorough the power line.
And we short PV panel by switch to solve the second problem.
When the entire circuit is short-circuited, the output voltage becomes 0V. And the
output side of the panel is disconnected by the switch additionally to generate
release voltage and microcomputer can read PLC pulse. (178)
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PV panel communication system using PLC is already installed on the roof of at
Kisarazu National College of Technology. In the current experiment at Kisarazu National
College, 48 slave modules send each voltage data to master once every thirty seconds,
and many packets are lost.
We want to improve this system and add disconnecting system this time. But,
there are mainly two problems in real environment.
First is how to read noisy current pulse caused by MPPT facility so on. The packet lost
is occurred because of packet collision. So easy way to avoid the collision is bidirectional
communication between master module and slave module, and master module control slave
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module.But Arduino attached to slave module can’t do multi thread operation, then it can’t
do complex processing while reading pulse. Now we think it is good to use band pass ﬁlter
at Arduino’s reading port to weaken noisy efﬁcient.
After we resolve ﬁrst problem, second problem is how to control many slave modules.
In laboratory experiment, master send heartbeat message to all slave modules, and each
slave module send back voltage data after waiting number of seconds based on each PV
panel’s ID. But there are many solution to control slave module for example sending
scheduling message, so we have to select which solution is the best way.
A ﬁnal goal is demonstrating with a device with those functions on the roof of
Kisarazu National College of Technology. (243)

The functions to be realized are mainly as follows
1) The voltage data of each panel can be monitored periodically with a current pulse
communication.
2) In case of emergency, each panel is disconnected and the voltage values decrease, and if
read the recovery command, the whole voltage comeback.
In order to show them, circuit build-in Arduino is attached to each PV panel. Arduino
can make voltage pulse to activate transistor and read voltage value from current pulse by
current transfer.These have function as salve nodes.
In the load part, raspberrypi ,the same function as Arduino works as master
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node. The master node sends commands to each panel and collect the date of each panel.
Packet structure contains target's ID, command ID, and so on. If
target’s panel ID is 255, it means a broadcast command.
Command ID shows mainly DataReq, DataResp, Disconnect, Recovery, ack. The
former two achieves ﬁrst goal,The latter three achieves the second goal.
Currently, once every 30 seconds send a broadcast instruction to all panels from
master module, the slave panel that received it waits for its ID number of seconds, then
responds the observation value to master. (197)
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Number: INTL20
Works： Smart Magnetic Bearing for Green Energy Applications
School：University of California, Los Angeles, UCLA
Advisor：Tsu-Chin Tsao
Team Leader：Sandeep Rai
Members：Cheng-Wei Chen 、Matthew Gerber、Yu-Hsui Lee、 LeCheng Ruan
ITEM

Introduction of
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DESCRIPTION
Our group is from the Mechatronics and Controls laboratory at the University of
California, Los Angeles (UCLA). We are all graduate students working on various
mechatronics related projects. Our lab strives to create systems that can be useful
to society. In that effort, we promote making existing systems more green that can
be environmentally and economically viable.
Bearings are used in a wide range of applications such as pumps, turbines,
compressors, motors, and generators. Traditional roller bearings have the
drawback that they have frictional losses due to mechanical contact and require
lubrication which can make them not feasible for high speed applications. Since
magnetic bearings levitate while rotating, they do not suffer from the
aforementioned drawbacks. As a matter of fact, there has been recently reported
10-40% lower energy use, reduction of noise up to 30%, and a smaller carbon
footprint by switching to magnetic bearings for blower systems. Further
advantages of magnetic bearings are less maintenance, ability to actively control

Creation Motive

vibrations, and the ability to build in fault detection directly into the control
system.
Magnetic bearings are attractive in a wide range of green energy applications. For
example, in flywheel energy generation for wind or smart energy storage, a large
amount of power is needed in a short time which makes them ideal for magnetic
bearings. In particular, the rotor is able to spin at high speeds with no contact
friction and the bearing can be housed in a vacuum reducing the drag friction. In
pumps and compressors, along with reducing frictional losses, magnetic bearings
can also rid the systems of complex lubrication systems which make them
suitable in clean environments. For both applications, the rotor can become
“smart” by monitoring internal signals (position, current, vibrations) and
generating faults if it is in an unsafe operating region.
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Given the benefits of magnetic bearings, then why has it not been prevalent in
applications? The answer is the control system that must be used. Depending on
the application, the controller can be responsible for achieving many control goals
including levitating the rotor, reducing vibrations, centering the rotor, and
detecting faults. To further complicate matters, the load and speed requirements
influence the controller design. Since the system is open loop unstable, robust and
reliable control design procedures must be used. For many applications, magnetic
Research Process bearings are expected to operate in harsh environments and so controller must be
resilient for practical use.
To address the aforementioned issue, we designed a control system that was
tested on an industrial grade magnetic bearing system which is representative of
challenging magnetic systems. The control system was able to levitate the rotor
during high-speeds (up to 30,000 RPM), reduce housing vibrations, and minimize
the current going into the coils.
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List of Judges
評審委員名錄
Category/類

別

General Coordinator
總召集人

Coordinator
召集人

Coordinator
召集人

Name/姓

名

徐爵民 Jyuo-Min Shyu

蔡明祺 Mi-Ching Tsai

林一平 Yi-Bing Lin

Title/現

職

Professor, Department of Computer Science, National Tsing Hua University
國立清華大學 資訊工程學系 教授

Former Political Deputy Minister,

Ministry of Sciece and Technology,R.O.C

國立成功大學 機械工程學系 講座教授

Vice Chancellor , University System of Taiwan
台聯大系統 副校長
President & Gen. Director, Industrial Technology Research Institute Green Energy and Environment

胡耀祖 Yie-Zu Hu

Research Laboratories
財團法人工業技術研究院 綠能與環境研究所 所長

International Section 童遷祥
國際賽

Chiang-Hsiung Tong

各務茂夫

Chief executive Officer, Green Cellulosity Corporation
鼎唐能源科技(股)公司 執行長
General Manager, Innovation and entrepreneurship Division of University Corporate Relations, The
University of Tokyo

Shigeo Kagami

東京大學 產學協創推進本部 部長
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Category/類

別

Name/姓

名

藍崇文 Chung-Wen Lan

Title/現

職

Professor, Chemical Engineering, National Taiwan University
國立台灣大學 化學工程學系 教授
Associate Vice-President for Knowledge Transfer, the Hong Kong University of Science and

吳恩柏 En-boa Wu

Technology
香港科技大學工學院

林勝泉 Sheng-Chyuan Lin

陳俊勳 Chiun-Hsun Chen

協理副校長(知識轉移)

Director, Industrial Products & System Automation Group, TECO Electric and Machinery Co., Ltd.
東元電機 電控產發事業部 協理

Vice President, National Chiao-Tung University
國立交通大學

副校長

楊鏡堂

Distinguished Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering, National Taiwan University

Jing-Tang Yang

國立臺灣大學機械系 終身特聘教授

Main Section
主競賽
談駿嵩 Chung-Sung Tan

彭裕民 Yu-Min Peng

Professor , Department of Chemical Engineering, National Tsing Hua University
國立清華大學 化學工程學系 教授

Vice President and General Directo, Material and Chemical Research Laboratories
財團法人工業技術研究院 材料與化工研究所 所長
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Category/類

別

Name/姓

林法正 Fa-Jheng

名

Lin

Title/現

職

Professor, Departmenr of Electrical Engineeing, National Central University
國立中央大學 電機工程學系 教授
Deputy Director, Research & Development Division Green Electric Machine Group, TECO Electric and

洪聯馨 Lian-Shin Hung

Machinery Co., Ltd.
東元電機 綠能電機產研事業部研發處 副處長

陳建龍 Jian-Long Chen

Vice President of Research and Development Chief Technology Officer, Creative Sensor Inc.
菱光科技股份有限公司 研發副總兼技術長
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2017 TECO Green Tech International Contest
Rules of Contest
1.

Organizer: TECO Technology Foundation

2.

Co-organizer: Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI)

3.

Sponsors: TECO Image Systems Co., Ltd., Creative Sensor Inc., LEKO TOMO

4.

Main Theme: Green Technologies (covering renewable energy, high efficiency motor & generator,
system efficiency improvement, electric vehicle, waste handling & purifying, carbon reduction and
other sustainable technologies)

5.

Competition Event:
(1) International Contest
(2) Main Contest

6.

Rules and Regulations of International Contest:
(1) Team Formation: Each team must have a minimum of 3 members. Team members can be from
different schools or departments; each member can only belong to one team.
(2) Invitation Period: From Feb. 2017 to Apr. 2017
(3) Eligible Participants: Teams may be formed by teachers (as advisers) and students
(undergraduates or graduates) from universities/colleges around the world. Below is the list of
expected attendees at 2017 TECO Green Tech International Contest:
The nation from Europe, America, Asia, and the school from China: Peking University,
Tsinghua University, Fudan University, Shanghai Jiao Tong University, Zhejiang University,
Nanjing University, Huazhong University of Science Technology, Harbin Institute of Technology,
Xiamen University, Shanghai University, Shandong University.
(4) Submission of Entries:
a. Team Profile:
I.

The contents required: project title, basic information of advisers and team members,
photo copy of valid student ID.

II.

The deadline of submission: June 1, 2017

b. Work Description:
I.

Motivation and process of innovation

II.

Purpose of research

III. Briefing of work
IV. Project proposal and relevant documents (maximum 6 files with PDF format under 10
MB for each file)
V.

The deadline of submission: June 30, 2017

c. Special Remarks:
I. For international contest participants, all required documents must be written in
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English.
II. The works already commercialized are not eligible to attend the contest.
III. The photo of student ID must be clear enough for recognition.
IV. No information change is accepted after the deadline of submission.
(5) Subsidies for international teams:
a. Teams from U.S.A. or European countries (Russia included):
3 round-trip flight tickets (economy class) per team are provided.
b. Teams from Asia countries:
Subsidy of $1000 USD (6%~18% tax not included) per team is granted.
c. Two-day trip to the gorgeous Eastern Taiwan:
For each attendee, $100 USD will be charged.
(6) Method of Assessment
a. The Accreditation Committee:
It is composed of university professors and industry specialists from different countries.
b. Contest Evaluation Criteria:
I.

Creativity: 40%

II.

Technical Content & Feasibility: 30%

III. Completeness of Work: 30%
c. Qualification Review:
Based on the submitted information, the committee will select qualified teams to attend the
final competition. The result will be announced on July 10, 2017.
(7) Final Competition:
a.

Date: August 22 , 2017

b.

Location: 9 F, National Taiwan Science Education Center (No. 189, Shishang Rd., Shilin
Dist., Taipei 111)

c.

Oral Presentation & Work Demonstration: 9 minutes for each team ; 5 minutes for the
judge, Totally 14 minutes.

d.

Work Description: shown on the exhibition board (W230cm x H150cm)

e.

Designated Language: English

f.

Costume: appropriate attire required (school uniform or t-shirt with team name/logo)

g.

Competition procedure: announced before July 25, 2017

h.

Awarding Announcement:

i.

I.

An award ceremony will be held in the afternoon of the Final Competition.

II.

The information of winning teams will be released to domestic and foreign press

Other Remarks
I.

Not complying with the contest attire regulations may be subject to disqualification.

II.

During competition, Participation ID is provided for lunch and other services.
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(8) Rules for Award
a. Prizes
Category

Award
The Gold Medalist

Number
1

The Silver Medalist

1

The Bronze Medalist

1

LEKO Technical Award
International Best Technology Award by
Creative Sensor Inc.
Best Originality
Award
Humanism Award
Finalists Certificates

Cash Award
Medal & Merit Certificate
1.
The
winning team will receive a
$10,000 USD
trophy.
$6,000 USD 2. Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.
$5,000 USD

1

$3,000 USD

1
1

$2,000 USD Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.
$1,800 USD

1

$1,800 USD

Maximum

10

-

Each member receives a Merit
Certificate.

b. Points of Consideration:
I.

In order to maintain a high standard within the Contest, the Panel reserves the right of
not

awarding certain category.

II. According to R.O.C. Income Tax Law Article 14, Item VIII, cash prizes received by
contests, games, or lottery are regarded as income; by law, foreigners must pay a 20%
withholding tax.
III. For International Contest winners, cash prizes will be given in US dollars.
7.

Rules and Regulations of Main Contest:
(1) Team Formation: Each team must have a minimum of 3 members. Team members can be from
different schools or departments; each member can only belong to one team.
(2) Eligible Participants: Teams may be formed by teachers (as advisers) and students
(undergraduates or graduates) from universities/colleges in Taiwan.
(3) Contest Timeline:
a.

Registration Deadline: June 30, 2017

b.

Qualification Evaluation: From July 3 to July 24, 2017

c.

Announcement of Nomination for the final competition: July 25, 2017 on official
website of 2017 TECO Green Tech International Contest

d.

The date of final competition: August 22, 2017

(4) Guidelines for Registration Procedure:
a.

Team Formation: Each team may have a maximum of 3 to 5 students and 1 to 2 teachers
as advisors. The team members can be from different schools or departments; each
member can only belong to one team.

b.

Registration website: http://www.tecofound.org.tw/greentech-contest/2017/

c.

Registration procedure:
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I.

Create a team account on the Registration website.

II.

Foundation will send you a verification link to the email address you used to create
the account.

III.

Login to the team account and fill in the form:
A. Team profile: Project names, Team Leader, Team Members, and advisor(s)
B. Motivation and process of innovation
C. Purpose of research
D. Project introduction
E. Valid ID of all student members

d.

Upload Files: Project proposal and relevant documents (maximum 6 files with PDF format
under 10 MB per file)

(5) Special Remarks:
a.

No information change is acceptable after the deadline of registration, e.g. name of the
project, project proposal and attachments.

b.

The works already commercialized are not eligible to attend the contest.

c.

Student members are required to submit a copy of the student ID with personal photo.

d.

After careful evaluation of all required files provided by each team, the organizer will give
a formal notification to the teams successfully registered via email.

(6) Method of Assessment:
a.

The Accreditation Committee: composed of domestic specialists.

b.

Contest Evaluation Criteria:
I.

Creativity: 40%

II.

Technical Content & Feasibility: 30%

III. Completeness of Work: 30%
c.

Qualification Review: The judging panel will review the written documents submitted by
each team. Base on the result of panel discussion, 20 teams will be selected to participate
in the Final Competition.

(7) Final Competition:
a.

Date: August 22 , 2017

b.

Location: 9 F, National Taiwan Science Education Center (No. 189, Shishang Rd., Shilin
Dist., Taipei 111)

c.

Oral Presentation Oral Presentation & Work Demonstration: 9 minutes for each team ;
5 minutes for the judge, Totally 14 minutes.

d.

Work Description: shown on the exhibition board (W230cm x H150cm)

e.

Designated Language: Mandarin

f.

Costume: appropriate attire required (school uniform or t-shirt with team name/logo)

g.

Competition procedure: announced before July 25, 2017
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h.

Awarding Announcement:
I.

An award ceremony will be held in the afternoon of the Final Competition.

II. The information of winning teams will be released to domestic and foreign press
i.

Other Remarks
I.

Not complying with the contest attire regulations may be subject to disqualification.

II. During competition, Participation ID is provided for lunch and other services.
(8) Rules for Award
a.
Category

Prizes
Award
The Gold Medalist

Number
1

The Silver Medalist

1

The Bronze Medalist

1

150,000 NTD

LEKO Technical Award

1

100,000 NTD

1

60,000 NTD

1

30,000 NTD

1

30,000 NTD

Best Technology Award by
TECO Image Systems
Best Originality
Award

Main

Humanism Award
Entry Award
b.

Cash Award
Medal & Merit Certificate
300,000 NTD 1. The winning team will receive a
trophy.
200,000 NTD

Maximum

20,000NTD

13

2. Team members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.

Members of the winning team receive
a Merit Certificate.

Members of the winning team receive a
Merit Certificate.

Points of Consideration:
I.

In order to maintain a high standard within the Contest, the Panel reserves the right of
not

awarding certain category.

II. According to R.O.C. Income Tax Law Article 14, Item VIII, cash prizes received by
contests, games, or lottery are regarded as income; by law, foreigners must pay a 10%
withholding tax.
III. Teams without winning any prizes can receive a subsidy of $10,000NTD.
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2017 東元「Green Tech」國際創意競賽

競賽辦法
一、主辦單位：財團法人東元科技文教基金會
二、協辦單位：財團法人工業技術研究院
三、贊助單位：東友科技(股)公司‧菱光科技(股)公司‧LEKO之友
四、競賽主題：Green Technology，包括再生能源、高效率低耗能、低碳排放、電動車、馬達、
廢棄物處理與淨化技術等技術之開發及應用的創意作品。
五、競賽項目：
(一)國際賽
(二)主競賽
六、國際賽競賽辦法：
(一)組隊方式：每隊三人以上，可跨系校，每人限報名乙隊。
(二)邀請時間：即日起至2017年4月
邀請對象：國際頂尖大學師生(含碩博士生)，預計邀請歐、美、亞洲；及中國大陸：北京
大學、清華大學、復旦大學、上海交通大學、浙江大學、南京大學、華中科技大學、哈爾
濱工業大學、廈門大學、上海大學、山東大學。
(三)參賽資料(上傳http://www.tecofound.org.tw/greentech-contest/2017/)：
1. 團隊資料：
(1)登錄時間：即日起至2017年6月1日止
(2)資料項目：作品名稱、成員與指導教授等個人基本資料、學生身份證明
2. 作品資料：
(1)登錄時間：即日起至2017年6月30日止
(2)資料項目：
<A>創作動機與過程
<B>研究目標
<C>作品簡介
<D>作品企劃書與附件(限 PDF 檔，每個檔案 10MB 以內，檔案數量限 6 個以下)
3. 注意事項：
(1)文件限英文版本。
(2)已公開銷售之商品，不得參賽。
(3)學生證明文件的臉部需清晰可辨識。
(4)登錄截止日後，不得更改隊員名單、作品名稱、作品企劃書與附件。
(四)參加決賽補助辦法：
1.歐美地區<含俄羅斯>每隊補助三張經濟艙來回機票。
2.亞洲地區團隊每隊補助美金1,000元
(外藉人士支領交通補助費，31,514元以下者課徵6%、以上者課徵18%)。
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3.賽後安排三天兩夜台灣花東縱谷之旅（參加者每人酌收美金100元）。
(五)評審辦法
1.評審委員會：邀請各國學者專家擔任評審。
2.評審標準：
(1) 創意 40%
(2) 技術內涵與可行性 30%
(3) 作品完整度 30%
3. 初審辦法：大會依據登錄資料的完整性、技術性等項目，確認是否符合參加決賽之資
格，並於七月十日通知資格審查結果。
4. 決賽辦法：
(1)決賽時間：2017年08月22日(二)
(2)決賽地點：國立臺灣科學教育館九樓國際會議廳(臺北市士林區士商路189號)。
(3)競賽方式：
A.簡報與實作以九分鐘為限，評審提問五分鐘，總計十四分鐘。
B.簡報與實作順序於決賽報到時抽籤決定。
(4)作品展示：提供230cm×150cm<寬*高>的展板展示參賽作品。
(5)使用語言：英文
(6)服裝規範：穿著具有學校或系所識別系統的服裝參賽，以利彰顯各團隊特色。
(7)決賽程序：於七月二十五日前公布。
(8)表揚方式：決賽當日辦理頒獎典禮，得獎團隊及其相關資料供國內外媒體發佈。
(9)注意事項：
A.大會提供午餐、參賽證，未依照規定配戴參賽證及依大會規定著裝，經提醒後
仍未改善者，大會可取消該隊參賽資格。
(六)國際賽獎勵辦法：
獎 項
冠 軍
亞 軍
季 軍
LEKO技術獎
菱光科技獎
創意獎
人文獎
佳 作

數量
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
至多十名

獎

金

說

明

10,000 元(USD)
1.獎座乙座
6,000 元(USD)
2.獎狀每人乙只
5,000 元(USD)
3,000 元(USD)
2,000 元(USD)
1.獎狀每人乙只
1,800 元(USD)
1,800 元(USD)
獎狀每人乙只

注意事項：
(1) 為確保競賽品質，獎項必要得從缺。
(2) 依中華民國所得稅法第十四條第一項第八類之競技、競賽及機會中獎之獎金或給
與，獎金列為「競技競賽及機會中獎」，外籍人士課20%稅金。
(3) 國際賽得獎團隊獎金以美金現金支付。
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七、 主競賽競賽辦法：
(一) 組隊方式：每隊四人以上(含指導教授)，可跨系校，每人限報名乙隊。
(二)參加對象：在中華民國所設立之大專院校在校師生(含碩、博士生)。
(三)競賽時程：
1.報名時間：即日起至06月30日止
2.初審期間：2017年07月03日至7月24日
3.公佈入圍決賽名單：07月25日(公告於基金會網站)
4.決賽日期：2017年08月22日
(四)報名辦法：
1.請逕上http://www.tecofound.org.tw/greentech-contest/2017/報名
(1) 至活動報名專區申請參賽帳號。
(2) 至信箱點選認證信的連結開通帳號。
(3) 登入參賽帳號並填妥報名資料，資料項目如列：
A.作品名稱、團隊成員、學生身分證明等個人基本資料。
B.創作動機與過程
C.研究目標
D.作品簡介
E.作品企劃書與附件(限 PDF 檔，每個檔案 10MB 以內，檔案數量限 6 個以下)
F.注意事項:
a.報名截止日後，不得更改隊員名單、作品名稱、作品企劃書與附件。
b.為維持競賽公平性，主競賽初賽採『匿名評分』制，除【團隊資料】外，
其餘資料皆不得披露學校名稱、參賽者或指導教授姓名等資訊，違者評審
委員會可透過決議取消其報名資格。
c.已公開銷售之商品，不得參賽。
2.主辦單位在檢核團隊與作品資料、匿名的完整性後，本會將以電子郵件發出「報名成功」的通知。
(五)評審辦法：
1. 評審委員會：由國內專家學者組成
2. 評審標準：
(1) 創意40%
(2) 技術內涵與可行性 30%
(3) 作品完整度 30%
3. 初審辦法：評審委員以書面審查之方式進行，並召開會議交叉討論，決選出20支隊伍入圍決賽。
4. 決賽辦法：
(1)決賽時間：2017年08月22日(二)
(2)決賽地點：國立臺灣科學教育館九樓國際會議廳(臺北市士林區士商路189號)
(3)競賽方式：
A.簡報與實作以九分鐘為限，評審提問五分鐘，總計十四分鐘。
B.簡報與實作順序於決賽報到時抽籤決定。
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作品展示：提供230cm×150cm<寬*高>的展板展示參賽作品。
(4)使用語言：中文
(5)服裝規範：穿著具有學校或系所識別系統的服裝參賽，以利彰顯各團隊特色。
(6)決賽程序：於七月二十五日前公布。
(7)表揚方式：決賽當日辦理頒獎典禮，得獎團隊及其相關資料供國內外媒體發佈。
(8)注意事項：
A.大會提供午餐、參賽證，未依照規定配戴參賽證及依大會規定著裝，經提醒後
仍未改善者，大會可取消該隊參賽資格。
(六)主競賽獎勵辦法：
獎

項

數量

冠

軍

乙名

30 萬元(NTD)

亞

軍

乙名

20 萬元(NTD)

季

軍

15 萬元(NTD)

LEKO技術獎

乙名
乙名

東友科技獎

乙名

6 萬元(NTD)

創意獎

乙名

3 萬元(NTD)

人文獎

乙名

3 萬元(NTD)

佳

作

獎

金

說

明

1.獎座乙座
2.獎狀每人乙只

10 萬元(NTD)

至多十三名

1.獎狀每人乙只

2 萬元(NTD) 獎狀每人乙只

注意事項：
(1) 為確保競賽品質，獎項必要得從缺。
(2) 依中華民國所得稅法第十四條第一項第八類之競技、競賽及機會中獎之獎金或給
與，獎金列為「競技競賽及機會中獎」，並課10%稅金。
(3) 團隊若無獲得任何獎項，僅支付交通補助費用新台幣1萬元整。
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